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THAW ESCAPES FROM MATTEWAN. HE SUPS
THROUGH GUARDED GATE TO AUTOMODILE
AS MAN ENTERS WITH HORNING MILK

Palatial Hudson's Bay Department Store at Calgary
Opened by Lieut-Govemor Bulyea—Finest in Canada

mmi

THIRD MEMBER OF THE BETTER TERMS
COMMISSION WILL RE CHOSEN BY HON.
LEWIS HARCOURT, SECRETARY OF STATE
Sir Richard McBride Admits Friction With Prime Ministersnd

Two Automobiles and Yacht Waiting as Parts of an Evident
Plot to Liberate Man Who Killed Stanford White;
Reward Offered for Arrest

Young Man’s Mother Overjoyed at Son’s Escape but Wife La
ments the Fact; Pronouncing Him Dangerous She
Seeks Police Protection

Tells People at Ottawa That He Is Optimistic Over
Vancouver Island Coal Strike

Guard of Honor and Escort Are
Provided for Function
•
at Calgary

Premier Says at Interview With Borden That Japanese and
Oriental Questions Were Touched Upon; Joseph Mar
tin, K. C., on Way to Coast

LIEUT-GOVERNOR IS
AT OPENING OF STORE

.7ÏK.1.
i
Ottawa, Aug. 18.—Sir RicherI Mc am inclined to think It will be success
iUjki |U
from the Connecticut line and the
*
Bride arrived In Ottawa from the ful.
high-powered car which carried Thaw
With the federal prime minister I
away probably crossed well within an
West on Sunday morning. It was one
discussed
many
questions
regarding
hour, or half that time.
of the hottest days of the summer, the
British Columbia. Japanese problems
The police of every olty and village
mercury remaining well over the cen were touched upon and the Oriental
within 600 miles of ttew York were
tury mark, but the British Columbia situation generally. It is obvious that
promptly notified of Thaw’s escape.
premier made a round of friendly I cannot give out for publication what
There were reports that a car similar
visits, and was well satisfied when he was talked over In an Informal way, jui
to the one in which Thaw escaped had
the subject Is a delicate one, but I have
been seen at Brewster, close to the
left at 4 o’clock for New York, travel hopes of an adjustment that will be
Connecticut line heading In the direc COMPANY HIRES THE
ling via Montreal. He will sail aboard agreeable to those who live on the
tion of Danby, but on the state line,
the Mauretania on Wednesday. Here coast.”
It seemed ss though the earth had
!
STREET CAR SERVICE
Is the western premier’s timetable for
As predicted In the Times, the choice
engulfed the party.
of the chairmen of the “Better Terms”
the day;
The only other trace was a vague
Conference
with
Hon.
T.
W.
Crothers
commission
will be made In London.
report that a party of three men was
regarding the Vancouver island strike. Several names were suggested yester
Calgary, Alberta, Aug. 18.—Calgary
seen to alight from two automobiles
Luncheon
with
Premier
Borden,
at
day
and
Premier
McBride will, while In
at Roten Point, near South Norwalk, was to-day the scene of one of the
which, to use his own words, matters England, endeavor to hasten the ap
Conn., at 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon most Interesting ceremonies ever wit
pointment of the third commissioner,
that
were
the
subject
of
“friendly
fric
and boarded a yacht which later nessed In the Canadian west, when the
so that sessions may begin next month
steamed Into Long Island Sound. It is Hon. G. H. V. Bulyea, lieutenant-gov- Woman Murdered and Two Injured at Washington Town by tion” were discussed.
Decision to refer the choice of the or early In October.
not a common Incident for yachts to emer of Alberta, formally opened the
‘Though of vastly different political
third
member
of
the
“Better
Terms’
Man
Who
Commits
Robbery
Under
Arms
anchor off Roten Point and for that mammoth new stores of the Hudson’s
commission to thr Secretary of State Ideas, Sir Wilfrid Laurier and I are
reason yesterday’s occurrence attract Bay Company In this city, the first to
great
personal friends,”
said Sir
for
the
Colonies,
Hon.
Lewis
Harcourt.
This Morning
ed more than ordinary attention.
be built under the great company's new
A friendly social call on Sir Wilfrid Richard, “and the Liberal chief is a
The beliefs that Thaw is altogether mercantile policy which began with
man
I
much
admire.
Yes;
we
talked
Laurier, Just returned from hie great
safe from extradition are backed offi the appointment of Herbert Burbldge
Liberal revival at St. Hyacinthe on politics over In a very friendly v. ay,”
cially in many quarters, including a as stores commissioner a year or two
Sir Richard answered, in reply to a
Everett, Wash., Aug. 18.—Edwin ceeded to rob them. He forced the Saturday.
pronouncement by District- Attorney
A consultation with Sir Donald Mann question, laughing as he added, “I don't
woman to get $150 she had In her
Charles S. Whitman, who had tele
In honor of the occasion a guard of Tungeon, engineer at the Inde* galena
regarding construction of the C. N. R. think either of us convinced the other.
graphed as
follows from Britton honor and an escort were provided by mill. Index, a town 80 miles from trunk and secured ISO from Dean.
“I am not going to London for an
at the coast.
Woods, In answer to an Inquiry: two of Calgary’s military units. All
Holding a revolver In each hand he
Interviews with a round dozen east operation, as I see some press reporta
here, early to-day after lining five peo
New York, Aug. 18.—Harry K ’Thaw was acquitted, and there Is no
called each of his victims out and ern correspondents. In which he denied have It,” remarked Sir Richard In con
Thaw's more than twenty-four hours* Indictment pending against him In the streets leading to the new stores ple up against the wall of the Gray asked them what they had to say for
that he was thinking of becoming Bri clusion. “I am going wholly on pro
absence from the Mattewan asylum New York. He cannot be extradited.1 were thronged by great crowds, who hotel, at Index, and robbing them themselves before t£ey died. This was
tish Columbia’s agent-general in Lon vincial business, and my visit will be a
later
pressed
into
the
new
building
to
for the criminal Insane had establish
Thaw’s escape ended a fight which
fired a fusllade from two revolvers re twice repeated. Then once more plac don, or even Canada’s high commis short one, for I hope to be back In a
ed this forenoon little beyond the fact he has kept up for the last six years Inspect it in detail. The store Itself
ing
all
against
the
wall,
he
eaidt
“You
sioner, should Lord Strathcona retire. month’s time. I shall probably have
sulting
In
the
death
of
one
of
his
vic
that he had escaped, and that the state to gain his freedom by legal process. was beautifully decorated with bunt
some Interesting and satisfactory news
To the reporters Sir Richard emj*
tims and the wounding of two more. people will make a lot of fuss about
of New York In the opinion of those It Is estimated that members of his Ing and flags on the- outside and with
for British Coiumbt
this
to
thesfeeriff,
V\\
give
you
some
sized what he had alrejufy *k|d Ok,
qualified to speak, had slim chance of family have spent nearly a million dol palms and flowers on the Inside while He made his escape, but posses now thing to talk about,” and began firing naval question and al#4 declared tbit
The premier just missed Joseph Mar
are searching for him.
regimental
band
played
on
the
mes
extraditing him.
lar* In defending him at his trials for
from'
both
gyns.
The
woman
started
conditions, financial and commercial, tin, K. C., who arrived In Ottawa on
Dead; Dorothy Dunbar, proprietress
That he is beyond the borders of the killing Stanford White and In attempt zanlne floor from the time of the open
to run and he turned and shot her tn at the coast were as good. If not bet Saturday afternoon, and left In the
:
the
hotel.
Wounded;
Dean,
•
State was regarded as certain» With ing to secure his liberation from Mat ing until evening;
the hip and back of the. head, at the ter* titan what he had observed 0q his evening. The former British Columbia
Shortly after noon the lieutenant- travelling man from Beattie, shot same time Kramer, although wounded, trip eastward.
the Connecticut state line but thirty tewan. Former District-Attorney Jer
premier Is on hie way to the coast and
miles from the asylum walls, ahd ome once estimated that the trials and governor was escorted from his hotel through the lung, condition serious; grappled with the murderer, and final
*T believe the worst part of the min declared he had nothing Interesting to
George
Kramer,
Everett,
shot
through
Thaw and his conspirators travelling hearings have cost the state of New by a troop of the 15th Light Horse. A
say.
He was gplng on private business
ly wrested the guns from him. Tun ers* strike Is over and the reports I got
bf automobile more than sixty miles York nearly half a million dollars.
guard of honor from the lOSrd Regi the hip, nose, arm and lip.
1ère were optimistic," said the pre and that he etlti regards the coast as
Tungren declined to leave the hotel gren then fled.
nit hour, reaching Connecticut was
ment
(Calgary
Rifles)
was
drawn
up
his
home
was emphasized by the firm
Tungren Is a man about 20 years mier. “It Is probable that the depart
One of the clearest accounts of
last night when the landlady wished
matter of 30 minutes or less.
Thaw’s escape comes from Mrs. James facing the direction from which the
old and six feet tall. Nothing of his ment of labor will this week make an signature on the hotel register, “Joseph
Whether the slayer of Stanford Maher, an employee at Mattewan. She lieutenant-governor came, with the to lock the door. Instead he confront previous history Is known at Index. other attempt at a settlement, and I Martin, Vancouver, B. C.”
White boarded a yacht off South Nor was standing In the laundry tower, brass band on one flank and the bugles ed her with a drawn revolver and The authorities there believed him to
walk. Conn.—a theory advanced by the overlooking the yard. Below she on the other. The band played six bars lined her with four men In an adjoin
be a drug fiend.
presence and sailing from there yes noticed Thaw, on the roadway outside of the National Anthem while the ing room, against the wall and proterday afternoon of a yellow-funneled were two cars. *T stayed at the win guard presented arms and his honor
craft—had not been borne out to-day. dow longer than usual,” she related, was then handed a solid gold key,
No authenticated trace of Thaw had “because I noticed a fine big touring bearing the coat of arms of Hudson’s
been found in Connecticut nor were car at the bottom of Lowery’s Hill, and Bay Company, by John Coles, of Lon
STATE OF CALIFORNIA
there clues to his having gone on to I saw another car right close to the don, England, a director of the com
WRECKED, TOTAL LOSS
ward the Canadian border.
pany,
who
has
come
out
especially
to
yard gate. A man was working on the
If he is found, the New York authori machinery, and I thought It was out represent Lord Strathcona, the lieu
ties, it was said, might try to force
tenant-governor.
Seattle. Aug. 18.—The steam
his extradition on one of the two of order.
John Place, M. P. P., Reported Among Those to Be Prose
The governor then made a few re
“Then I noticed two big men step
ship State of California, of the
grounds, first because In escaping,
marks, after which he Inserted the
out.
They
opened
both
side
doors
of
Pacific.
Coast Steamship Com
he technically assaulted a keeper;
cuted; Superintendent Campbell Takes Charge of Police
gold key in the lock and formally de
pany, Is a total loss In Gambler
second, that bribery of some employee the car. One of the men waved bis
Bay. steppan Passage, Alexan
of the asylum could be shown. Either handkerchief to a man who was lean dared the great store open.
Work; Secret Service Men Employed to
The
party,
including
many
of
the
ing
against
the
open
car
at
the
bottom
der
Archipelago,
Alaska.
of them, if sustained, would constitute
most prominent men In Western
of the hllL
Nine lives were lost tn the
an extraditable offence.
Gather Evidence
“Thaw
suddenly
walked
over
to
the
Canada,
such
as
Sir
William
Whyte,
In New York, Mrs. Mary Copley
wreck.
The dead are:
Mrs.
Thaw, mother of the fugitive, oon gate, and I saw Hickey’s milk wagon director of the C. P. R.; A. M. Nanton,
Nellie B. Ward, wife of Edward
tlnued to-day to receive visitors at her coming up the hill. Mr. Hickey was the big Winnipeg financier; Senator
C. Ward, of Seattle, assistant
hotel apartments, to all of whom she driving slowly. As he stopped in front Lougheed, leader of the government In
manager of the Pacific Coast
Nanaimo, Aug. 18.—To-day the police ment telegraph offices had been di
Vancouver, Au,. 18.—"Militia condi
expressed her unfeigned Joy at her of the gate he climbed from his seat. the upper house, and mAny others, was
Steamship Company, drowned:
vulging the orders and information
“The milkman walked over to the escorted through the entire store, when
will commence to round up those who
son’s escape, iheantlme indignantly 4®*
tions In the west, ss tar s. I have had
Miss Lillie B. Ward, daughter of
passing over the wires caused Colonel
the various departments were in
nylng that the Thaw family had any bell button, and the next moment
are alleged to have taken part In the Hall to order the militia to take
B. C. Ward, picked up on a raft
an
opportunity
of
examining,
are
very
hint of the matter until they learned heard the big gong ring. Then I saw spected.
but died of exposure! seven
disturbance of last week In this city charge of thetn. Sentries are posted in
Recruiting la brisk and
Thaw lean against the gate post as
An elaborate luncheon was then encouraging.
It through the newspapers.
members of the crew.
and Extension, South Wellington and the telegraph office and beside tho
Evelyn Nesbtt Thaw, lamenting that Guard Barnum drew back the lock and served In the majestic Elizabethan din enthusiasm displayed speaks Well for
Ladysmith, and before night It Is ex switchboard In the telephone exchange.
The
steamship
sailed
from
her husband was at large, pronounced pushed the door open. I could hear lng room of the new store, which was the Interest taken by the public In Can
pected that all of the 149 warrants New operators may be Installed In the
Seattle last Wednesday night.
him dangerous to the community, and Hickey urge his horse ahead, and then attended by some four hundred lnvtt ada’s cltlsen soldiers. Affaire In the
sworn
to will have been served.
latter office, as most of the Instructions
She
struck
an
uncharted
rock.
saw
him
drive
through
the
gateway.
ed
guest#,
Including
the
mayor,
com
east
ft
re
also
better
and
It
has
been
applied for police protection.
Preliminary steps have been taken and orders are issued by Colonel Hall
The State of California was an
** ‘There goes Harry Thaw,’ I shout Ififtsioners and aldermen of Calgary easier to get men to attend camp than
Mrs. Mary Copley Thaw received
to
Insure
the
service
of
the
papers
of
over the telephone to the outlying
Iron steamship of 2276 gross tons
about noon to-day a letter from her ed out of the window as I saw Thaw and prominent men In all walks of life formerly."
arrest.
Every Incoming train from trouble centres.
built at Philadelphia In 167»,
So said Inspector-General Cotton,
son. Harry K. Thaw, who escaped slip past the milk wagon and out of in the west
the south is watched and the passen
and
carried
a
crew
of
76
men.
the
yard.
The
two
men
caught
Thaw
from Mattewan asylum for the crlm
When the special party of Invited who Is In Vancouver on his first offlclal
gers are all scrutinized as they land, LUNG CHI KUANG IN
She was 306 feet In length, SO
Inal Insane early yesterday. Thaw said by both arms and dragged him into guests sat down to luncheon the gen tour since his appointment last De
and only those who have passed the In
feet beam and 24 feet In depth.
he planned to “take a rest" before go the automobile, which by that time eral public were admitted to the store. cember. Prior to that the general was
spection of the militia and the secret
CHARGEAT HONGKONG
ing to the Thaw country place. Elm was already under way. The machine Nothing was sold on the opening day In command of the second division. His
service mèn arè allowed to leave the
seemed to Jump down the hill and to
hurst, at Cresson, Fa.
and the immense throngs spent their work deals with the Interior economy
city either by train or boat. Passenthe
corner,
where
It
shot
out
of
sight.”
Wholesale Execution, and Looting
The* Mattewan asylum Is 10 miles
entire time going over and Inspecting of the militia regiments and he follows
gere arriving from Vancouver on the
WATER DISAPPEARS
Take» Place at
the great emporium. The entire staff General Lake and General .Otter In this
Princess Patricia were made to wait
capacity.
He
la
staying
with
hie
eon,
of six hundred employees were, of
Canton
AGAIN IN CANTERN0 until they had been examined and
C0R0 IS RECAPTURED
HYDRO-AEROPLANE TOUR
course, at their places answering ques It. P. Cotton, V the Utter’s Shaughsearched by the police and soldiers.
Heights home.
This step was to prevent any agitator
BY GOMEZ SOLDIERS lions and otherwise seeing to the com nessy
Hongkong.
Aug.
18.—The federal gen
OF BRITAIN ABANDONED
Inspector-General
Cotton
arrived Hydrographe™ Puzzled by Recurrence entering the city unknown to the au
fort and convenience of the patrons of
eral, Lung Chi Kuang, who le Presi
of Phenomena in Italian
the store. A score of pretty little girls, here to And practically all the militia
thorities, who have given orders for dent Yuan Shi Kal’s candidate for gov
Uad« Kîlfed and
Blcknese Step, Avl.tor Who Will Try Revolutionary
dressed In white, carried baskets of officers away doing strike duty on Van
the arrest of any suspicious characters ernor of Canton, disembarked from »
Lake.
couver Island and consequently he will
Torres Castro Incarcerated at
real roses which they distributed
or men who can from time to time be- government gunboat St Hongkong on
far *25,000 Prize Next
be unable to carry out the duties which
(dentided with the rioting, looting and Saturday to take charge of the city.
Puerto
Cabelle.
among
all
the
ladles
who
attended
the
Monday.
devolve upon bis department. It le un
Rome, Aug. 18.—Italian scientists and
arson.
opening.
Guerilla fighting, In which the rebel,
certain when the militia will return hydrographe™ are again puzzled
It was stated last night on good au are being aided by pirates, Is proceed.
The new store, which Is the finest In
Willemstad, Curacao, Aug. 18.—Coro,
from the Island, so the general has
Yarmouth, Eng., Aug. 18.—Sydney
Canada, occupies a frontage of 850 communicated with Colonel Roy, the the sudden disappearance of the thority that John Place, the Socialist Ing against the government troop#
member of the legislative assembly,
T-lckles, an Australian aviator, substi the town In the state of Falcon, where foet on one of Calgary's principal bust
The
commander at Esquimau, and will waters of Lake Canteme, not far from will be amongst those gathered In by some miles beyond Canton.
tuting for Harry C. Hawker, the air revolutionary followers of Cipriano ness corners. The total floor space probably proceed to that point.
Rome. The whole population of the dis the police. Several changes. It Is said, guerillas are principally bent upon
Castro
struck
their
first
blow
In
an
at
occupied
by
the
six
storeys
is
82,500
looting.
man, who after two fast flight, of 24#
-I am not going near the troops now trict Is In mortal fear of some immi will be preferred against him. Including
tempt to overthrow President Gomez,
On one corner of a street tn Canton
mile, waa forced by Illness to with has been recaptured by government square feet. The structure Is built of on duty at the various coal camps on nent catastrophe.
participation in an unlawful assembly.
solid steel with white terra cotta fac
the bodies of 64 persons killed In the
draw from the 1,800-mlle tour around troops after a fierce battle, according lng and contains every facility known Vancouver Island." said the general in
Other prominent labor leaders will be
The
ItfKTTia*
been
playing
hide
and
fighting
Friday were found.
All the
answer to a suggestion that he might
the coast of England and Scotland, for to advices brought here to-day.
to the modern store on this continent, look over the men while under service seek with the villagers from time im arrested as well as those who are al men wore new uniforms. The treasury
leged to have been actually engaged
The revolutionary leaders. General such as children’s nursery and play
af priée of $28,000. failed to get hla
building, which was damaged by shells,
conditions, "My work Is solely with memorial. Records show that every
machine In the air this morning. The Lasaro Gonzales and General Urbina, ground, foot room, “rendezvous” or the Interior economy of the regiments yearn the waters recede through the In the destruction of property, assault was looted. Wholesale executions at
and Intimidation. To effect the arrests
hydro aeroplane was badly buffeted were killed In the fight. A small force meeting place, restaurant, cafeteria, and I report to the military council.’"
large hole in the middle of the lake bed. 70 special police have arrived from Canton are taking place dally.
by the waves, the engines were cover of government troops la reported
etc.
A garrison church parade has been
ed with water, and the pilot and have been defeated at Clnamayca by
This evening a banquet Is to be held, celled here for next Sunday In order Fish disappear and return with the Vancouver while more are expected.
LONDONDERRY RIOTS CEASE.
Superintendent of Police Campbell ar
the mechanic were In danger of being rebels.
at which the managers of all the Hud to give General Cotton an opportunity water.
rived In the city to take charge of
drowned when rescued.
son’s Bay stores in the west are to be of viewing the Vancouver corps, but
Londonderry, Ireland. Aug. 18.—With
According to a local legend the water
Caracas, Venezuela, Aug. 18.—Not
Later It waa announced that the pre
guests. It Is in the nature of a family It Is doubtful whether thU will be held disappears every time an accident hap them and will supervise the work which the exception of an outbreak in the
sent tour of the English and Scottish withstanding new uprisings which have gathering and the invitation list has as the regiments will probably be doing pens In the neighborhood of the lake. they will do In the next few days. Two Waterside district Saturday night,
men, It Is said, were arrested last night
coasts had been abandoned. Another broken out at various points in Vene been restricted to officials of the com strike duty.
Two boys were drowned there recently.
when shop windows were amadlied and
attempting to board the Princess Pa
start will be made Monday from zuela territory It has not been eoneld pany only. A feature of this banquet
some of the shops looted, there has
ered necessary to send expeditions from
tricia, while three others evaded the
ilouthampton.
PROTEST TURKS* ADVANCE.
the army of President Gomez, now will be the presence of a number of fur
jewel, store raided.
officers, but were caught in Vancouver. been no further rioting between the
traders
from
the
company’s
most
ac
The
camping at Maracala, to suppress
Over fifty government secret service Nationalists and Orangemen.
PROTECTING KITCHENER.
Sofia, Aug, 18.—Th* fcoyernment to
cessible posts.
Newport, R. I* Aug. 18.—Jewel men are employed In gathering evi funeral of Mr. Armstrong, who was
One of the most interesting Incidents day presented a note to the foreign le
shot
and
killed
as
he
sat
In
hla
window
General
Torres
Castro,
a
relative
of
dence to be used In the trials of those
London. ‘Aug. 18.—The Dally Express
In connection with the opening was the gations here protesting that the Tur thieves raided Hermann's Jewel shop
several nights ago. was the occasion ■
asserts to-day that the government has Cipriano Castro, and hie followers, who hiring of tire entire street car system kish troops havs advanced to a point on Thames Street some time between arrested.
Saturday night and this morning. The! Suspicions that the employees in the of a tremendous demonstration but
' adopted precautions In consequence of were captured at Macuro, have been
of Calgary by the Hudson’s Bay Com 40 miles west of the Merits river and police say the loss may be 1100,000. J long distance telephone and govern there was no disorder.
Incarcerated
in
the
fort
at
Puerto
another conspiracy In Egypt to murder
are marching toward Kirjail
pany for this afternoon. '
Cabello.
Lord Kitchener.

Mattewan, N. Y., Aug. 18.—Harry K.
t’haw, who killed Stanford White,
escaped from the hospital for the
criminal Insane here at 7.45 o’clock
yesterday morning. A dart for liberty
through an open gate Into a powerful
automobile that stood outside and a
flight for the Connecticut state line,
thirty miles away, accomplished his
escape.
Five confederates manned the car In
which Thaw escaped and a black lim
ousine which trailed It past the asylum
gate. The police have their license
numbers and the names under which
they registered at a local hotel Friday
night and are seeking them.
The
hospital
authorities believe
Thaw has fled to the shore of Long
Island Sound and boarded a yacht,
waiting with steam up, to take him
to Europe.
*
A reward of 1500 for Thaw's appre
hension has been offered by Dr. R. F.
C. Kleb, superintendent of the asylum,
Howard H. Barnum, the attendant at
the gate, past whom Thaw flashed In
his break for freedom, is under arrest,
and other arrests are expected to fol
low In the rigid Investigation begun
by Dr. Kleb.

Six! Hundred Employees Re
ceive Public on Inspection
of New Building

ENGINEER STANDS FIVE AGAINST
WULLMIDDELIBERATELY SHOOTS

MILITIA CONDITIONS
FOUND ENCOURAGING
nspector-General Cotton Ar
rives at Vancouver to Find
Troops Absent on Island

HUNDRED AND FORTY-NINE WARRANTS IN
COAL STRIKE RIOTS ARE BEING SERVED

î'Uî ,81 TaOOEA
.i.JlMiT Ï1ÎIAG AiîlUT
VICTORIA BA’??a¥ ’•TIMES, MONEA Yy»’A WUJ8Ÿ- 18-r- «M*
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CLOSE WATCH KEPT UNMED POSITION 1 SHUSHANNA CLAIMS
For “That Bun Down” Feeling
ON AU WHO LEAVE IN MEXICAN AFFAIRS ARE SOLD IN DAWSON
-TRY—
? VKU

axvw/xs
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STRENGTH and VIGOR
Inevitably Follow the Use of

=PLASMON=
This remarkable Food Tonic strengthens and tones the weak
est digestion; it is eminently palatable and highly nutritious,
beneficial to young or old, weak or strong.
Physicians in eyery clime recommend Plâsmon as an ideal
Nerve and Brain Food. In sealed tins, each,

35c and 65c
CORNER
FORT AND
DOUGLAS

PHONE
135

We are prompt, we are care
ful and use only the beet In our
work. .

Juét Arrived
A carload of new Potatoes which we are offering for
a few days only for, per sack....... r..........$1.00
Choice California Free-Stone Peaches, a box, $1.25

Windsor Grocery Company
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.

Rioting at Nanaimo Attributed Waiting on Huerta's Reply to Shoes, and Supplies Short; Dr,
Cairnes Favors White River
Message Presented by Wil
to Men Industrial Work
Route Into Camp
son Through Lind
ers Imported
Vancouver, Aug. 18.—With the strike
zone resting under apparent quiet and
the military forces In charge, avenues
of escape of the union miners or others
suspected of having been mixed up in
the rioting, are being closed. Although
the regularly employed miners were on
strike, and were more or less mixed up
in the rioting, recent arrivals from
Nanaimo say that the worst of the
rioting has been by the I. W. W. men
and these even Incited to riot the regu
lar miners who have been living for
years In the coal camps and have
homes and families there.
Stricter immigration examination to
keep out the I. W. W. of the United
States is advocated now. That this
class has been able to pass the local
Immigration men with little trouble is
generally asserted, and the belief is
expressed that scores came direct here
withvthe intention of abetting the coal
miners* strike.
Attempts to leave the guarded coal
towns are to be prevented by the sol
diers and in this way it is hoped by a
process of elimination to weed out the
I. W. W., and if rioting cannot be
proved against them, then have the
immigration authorities deport them as
undesirables. While the I. W. W. has
a foothold in British Columbia, and
number British subjects to some ex
tent, it is well known that the move
ment originated in the United States
and that the organization’s officers are
there. Also, the majority of the I. W.
W. in British Columbia are foreigners.

GOVERNMENT ST.

Broughton Street
60x120, close to Douglas street. Price, per foot..........$700
Terms easy.

SOMENOS
STREET
Good building lot, nicely
treed, good soil, no rock.

$1650
Terms.

J. E. Smart & Company, Ltd
«06-• Pwmnerton Building.

A. S. BARTON

NOTICE

Real Estate and Financial Agent,
116 Central Building. Victoria.
B. C.
Phone 2»01.

Small troubles with sockets, switches, fuses,
iron cords, etc., will be promptly attented to by tele
phoning our trouble department.
1017, between 8 a.m. and 5 pan.; 758 after 5 p.m.

rnusr

B. C. Electric Co., Limited
Phone 1609

Light and Power Dept.

Certain-Teed Roofing
Quality Certified.
Durability Guaranteed.
Fully Guaranteed 3-ply, 15 Years. Prices quoted on application

Evans, Coleman & Evans, Ltd.
613 Pandora Ave.

Phone 272

ST. JAMES COFFEE
IS DELICIOUS
Have You Tried It?
R. R. RITHET & CO., LTD.
WHARF STREET

I™
fiSRF-

Prompt Delivery
I» only one reason why you should , order
your finished lumber here—but past experi
ence has probably taught you the Importance
of this point.
.i ;

Investors WATCH THE WANT ADS for hints as to
office routine” tor you. UTILIZE THE WANT ADS—
promptly.

The More
You Spend
The lean you have to set
aside for illness, old age, ad
versity of any kind.
Regular saving is the only
way to affluence open to the
man who does not inherit
wealth.
The history of all selfmade men is the same in
principle. They saved by
small amounts to begin
with. They saved regularly
till they had sufficient for a
safe investment.
They were most concerned
about the safety of their in
vestment.
The Dominion Trust Com
pany fills every requirement
of the man who desires comfqrt in old age.
Savings are accepted and
4% interest is allowed and
added quarterly.
When sufficient is saved
for an investment, then
sound, safe securities are re
commended.

Dominion Trust
Company
“The Perpetual Trustee”
Paid-up Capital
and Surplus.. .0 2,800,000
Trusteeships under adminis
tration, over. € B,000,000
Trustee for Bond
holders, over.. 25,000,000
909 Government Street
HUGH KENNEDY
Local Manager

Washington, D. C, Aug, 18.—The
Mexican situation continued apparently
unchanged yesterday, with President
Wilson and Secretary Bryan awaiting
the Huerta government's reply to the
preliminary note delivered by John
Lind to Foreign Minister Gamboa out
lining the position of the United States.
Mr. Bryan let It be known that he ex
pected no r^ply for a day or two.
The fact that Mr. Lind had estab-.
lished relations with the Huerta gov
ernment through Minister Gamboa,
following reported declarations which
almost threatened deportation of Presi
dent Wilson's personal representative,
leads officials here to take a more hope
ful ylew of the situation.
Representatives of the constitution
alists here are watching developments
with the keenest Interest. If Huerta is.
disposed to accept that part of the
American proposal looking to elections,
that element may come Into the negoti
ations.
As the Mexican constitution pro
hibits the holding of a general election
during a period of Insurrection, to
comply with President Wilson's desire
for a free #md fair election, something
would be done to Induce the constitu
tionalists to consent to a truce.
So far. It Is stated officially that the
administration here has had no com
munication directly with the constitu
tionalists.
Popular interest in the outcome of
Mr. Lind's visit is, however, divided by
the efforts of a portion of the local
press to secure the application of
article 33 of the constitution to Dr.
William Bayard Hale, who for some
time has been Investigating conditions
in Mexico on behalf of the United
States government. Article 33 Is the
clause that provides for the expulsion
of "pernicious foreigners.”
The Indepcndente, which is extreme
ly rabid in its attacks on him, suggests
editorially that President Huerta expel
Dr. Hale, who Is characterized as a
spy and declared to be working to
bring about Intervention.

Dawson, Y. T., Aug. 18.—Fifteen men
arrived on the steamer Yukon yester
day from Lower Yukon en route to
the Shushanna strike. They Include
several from Fairbanks Who prefer the
White river route. No one has yet
gone out from the strike down the
Tanana to Fairbanks.
Several claims recently staked at the
new diggings changed hands in Daw
son to-day at prices running well Into
thousands. Owners now here from
several of the Shushanna claims are
buying outfits and shipping up the
White river by steamer and will pole
and take horses the remaining ninety
miles above the mouth of, Donjek to
the strike.
Mr. Waller, new recorder at Shu
shanna, has an office at the mouth of
Bonanza creek, which Is at the edge
of the timber line, where many are
camping. Mr. Waller was the captain
of the University of Washington crew
when it defeated California this spring*
and came north as a' surveyor. New
arrivals speak well of his -work as re
corder. H. E. Morgan, who was- re
ported to be the recorder, is â notary
public, and he secured several good
claims which he is now working.
Many in the district have run out of
supplies and have worn the shoes off
their feet.
In a further statement Dr. Cairnes,
Dominion geologist, who Just returned
from the scene of the strike, says that
the White river route is the best.
He says that all the claims are being
recorded in the names of creeks shown
on American geological maps, showing
the waters of the Nabesna and White
i&ver regions.
Chathenda, Chevolda
and Chlsana are used Instead of John
son, Willson or Shushanna.
Mr. Calmes Insists Shushanna spell
ing should be discarded and all should
use Chlsana,. which gives practically
the same pronunciation, and when di
vided Into two syllables with the ac
cent on the final syllable comprising
the last three letters.

BUNGALOW DESTROYED
BULLDOGS FOR GUARD
OF TAMMANY LEADERS
BY FIRE AT SOMENOS
Charles F. Murphy Lives at Long Isl Occupants Los# Furniture and Effects
and With Protection Against
in Blaze Caused
Intruders.
by Spark.
Philadelphia, Aug. 18.—For some rea
son which the neighbors of Charles F.
Muiphy, the Tammany leader, have
not been able to discover, his estate in
Good Ground, L. 1., is more closely
guarded than the palace of the Czar of
Russia, according to a reporter for the
North American, who recently ylslted
the place.
Instead of Cossacks with
long, sharp-pointed spears to keep in
trudei's away, there are no less than
â score of the most vicious bulldogs
especially selected for that purpose and
tnree wild bulls.
Before a visitor or a stranger can
approach the Murphy estate he must
be vouched for by “Paddy" Gregg or
•Plumber" Ashton, the only two men
who are intrusted with Murphy's tele
phone number.
Inquiry is first made of them If Mr.
Murphy Is at home, and after they
have telephoned to the house and re
ported who the visitor Is an automo
bile is driven out to meet him, provid
ing Murphy wants to see any one.
Murphy's place Is at Pine Neck, and
In order to reach it from the Good
Ground station a detour must be made
through dense woods, at the begin
ning of which is Ashton's place. On
the Good Ground side Is “Paddy"
Gregg. Both are on watch day and
night.

Duncan, Aug. 18.—Mr. Macneal's new
bungalow at Somenos was totally de
stroyed inside of half an rhour, and
everything contained In the house was
consumed by fire Wednesday.
Mr.
Macneal was over at his neighbor's,
Mr. Sprot. and his wife was on her way
to Join him. when she saw a glare In
the trees behind her. Mr. Macneal and
Mr. Sprot were quickly on the scene,
but nothing could be done. The house
was surrounded closely by thick bush
and it was feared that a brush fire
would be started by sparks. A call wsis
sent In by telephone to the Duncan
fire department, and within a few min
utes three or four motor cars contain
ing members of the brigade were dn
the scene in charge of Deputy Chief
Dunning. Mr. and Mrs. Macneal had
only been in the house some six weeks,
having rented their farm at Somenos.
They lost all their furniture and per
sonal effects as well as a quantity of
Jewellery.
It is not known how the fire started,
but the only possible cause seems to
be that a cat jumped out of the win
dow to follow Mrs. Macneal and In do
ing so overturned a lamp.
Shortly after 11 o'clock Saturday
night fire broke out In the grocery
and hardware store conducted by Baz\ett & Bell, and attained headway with
such rapidity that the structure was
totally consumid, despite good work
on the part of the fire department. The
HAMILTON REPORTS ON
loss on stock will be considerable. The
MILITIA OF CANADA store was located in one of the old
two-story buildings of the town.
The fire of, last year destroyed many
Recommends
Increased
Instruction
of the buildings surrounding It, and
Rural Training War Reserve
this fact, no doubt, saved a greater
and Horse Care.
loss now.
•

Ottawa. Aug. 18—The following is a
summary of General Sir Ian Hamilton’s
hief recommendations In his report on
the Canadian militia:
1. Increase Instructional staff of the
active militia.
2. Localization of Instruction in divi
sional areas by means of provisional
schools.
3. Dependent’on two, abolition of central
schools for Infantry and cavalry.
4. Increase in remuneration of officers
engaged in Instruction.
5. Direct engagement from outside
sources of a number of sergeant Instruc
tors.
6. Increase In peace establishment of
active militia.
7. Institution of minimum strength for
units of active militia.
8. Amalgamation of weak unite.
9. Sixteen days’ paid training for rural
corps, as well as for city corps.
16. Training of rural corps at other
times than during camping period.
11. Consideration of alternative policies
affecting the permanent force, (a) Wider
dispersion of the permanent force units as
the active militia Increases, (h) Concen
tration of the permanent force unit^, and
their employment as active units.
12. Assimilation of the permanent force
units In concentrated regular model.
13. Interchange of permanent force and
regular units.
14. Creation of adequate war reserves of
arms, ammunition, clothing, equipment
and stores.
16. Scientific treatment of horse regis
tration in peace.
16. Institution of a national reserve.
17. Preparation of classified muster rolls
of men liable and fit for service.
18. Organization on paper of reserve
militia.

ROGERS AT VANCOUVER
HERE ON WEDNESDAY
Dominion
Public
Works
Minister
Guest at Banquet To-night at
Mainland City.
Vancouver, Aug. 18.—Hon. Robert
Rogers, minister of public works for
the Dominion, arrived in Vancouver
last night and Will spend the next few
days In British Columbia. This morn
ing he was in conference with H. H.
Stevens, M. P., and to-night will be a
guest at a banquet here.
To-morrow the minister will go to
New Westminster, on Wednesday he
will spend the day in Victoria and will
return here on Thursday with a view
of going back east as soon as possible
thereafter.
Mr. Rogers was accompanied by Hon.
J. E. Bernier, provincial secretary of
Manitoba; L. H. Blalklock, of the Win
nipeg Telegram, and by his assistant
private secretary, K. G. Spangenberg.
Mr. Rogers declined to be Interview
ed, stating that whatever he had to
say of public interest would be said at
the banquet this evening. His trip had
been a very hurried one, owing to
business, and had Included brief stays
at Prince Albert, Edmonton and Cal
gary.

Schlitz Beer
Pints, per dozen........................$2.00
Quarts, per dozen................ $3.00
See special window display this evening.

THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.
Family Wine and Spirit Merchants
13*2 DOUGLAS STREET
Open until 10 p. m.

Incorporated 1670k

81-4 Acres Near Colwood

Price $3,800
Terms to Suit
Nearly all cleared and cultivated. Good water. Situated
on the Luxton Road and ten minutes, from Post Office.
This in a good buy.
Members
Victoria
Real Estate
Exchange

Government
Broughton
Insurance of Every Kind

SERV1CE1N
EVERYSACK
SPHONE 536»

The Strike
Has Reached
a Crisis
But the real crisis, as
far as you are con
cerned, will be reached
in a few weeks’ time
when you want to lay
in a supply of eoal for
the Winter months.
If you can procure it
at all, the price will
convince you that it
would have been wise
to heed our oft-repeat
ed advice—BUY NOW,
get the best coal avail
able and pay the same
old Painter prices. You
can still do it.

J.E.PAINTE*
Sc SONS
l 604 CORMORANT ST

ameson’s

Limeade
I^fLim eJuicecf

Superior/taver
^andStrength
WHOLESOME
•DELICIOUS
REFRESHING •

O/T0 ALARC£\

BOTTLE

ATALLGI
MANUFACTURED BV THE

W A. JAMESON
COFFEE CO
VICTORlA.e.C

FOR SALE
Cameron Lumber Co. Mill Weed
18.00 big double load; 11.60 «In
gle load, and « ft. slabs. All
good,
sound
wood.
Orders
promptly tilled.
.PHONE 864

MEXICANS FIGHTING.

Eagle Pass, Tex., Aug. 16.—Des
perate fighting ’s in irogress to-day
between Constitutionalists and Féd
érais at Rodriguez, according to re
Roofs Made rire-Preef by Newton A ports brought here which state neither
Greer Co., 1326 Wharf Street, maker,» side had gained an apparent ad
of “Nap"* Roof composition.
• vantage.

Fhone 4263

Property owners UTIL
IZE THE WANT ADS in
Anding buyers or tenante,
.vith small cost or delay.

The Glipless Punch
Fastens ten sheets of paper to
gether without the use of metal
or wire staples.
QuicU, Neat, Efficient

Price 34.00 Each
For sale by

VICTORIA
BOOK & STATIONERY
COMPANY, LTD.
1004 Government Street.
Phone 61.

LADIES
PLEASE
NOTE
We have just received a
splendid shipment of new
FALL SUITINGS.

CHARLIE HOPE
1434 Government Street
Victoria, B. C.

Modern
Eye-Testing
If your eyes do not respond
readily to the daily strains of
reading there Is a physical de
fect which oftentimes can be
corrected by the proper fitting
of glasses. PETINOSCOPY, the
method' of eye-examlnatlon used
by us'Is the most modern and
efficient known—it is also the
most unvarying and depend
able.
This test enables us to meas
ure the refraction In sight with
absolute accuracy and to tell
with certainty the strength of
lens required.
You are sure of certain satis
faction by coming here, so bring
your eyee to us- to-day—we are
experienced, modern opticians.
Appointments made by. phone,,
871.
. ' -

Little & Taylor
611 F. -t Street

MILL WOOD
18.00 Double Lead
Phone 2848.
E. <X <
Prompt deliveries.
AU V
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YOU SAVE MONEY
AT RED FERN'S
CLEARANCE SALE

♦

IS FOUND IN TWIN
Dramatic History of Russian
Woman Revived by Her
Tragic End •

Salt and Pepper Shakers, regular $1.50.

Sale price, per pair ..................... ;...........
Best glass with Sterling Silver tope.

REDFERN & SON
THE DIAMOND SPECIALISTS
1811-1213 Douglas Street.

Phone 118.

Established 1882

We have a full stock of

Page Wire Fencing
The cheapest, etrougest and most durable Fence you can erect.
ALSO WISE OATES FOR SAME

E. G. Prior & Go., Ltd. Lly.

*

Sole Agents for B. C.
KAMLOOPS

VANCOUVER

VICTORIA

Announcement !
Unless the Piano or
Player-Piano bears the
name “Heintzmau & Co.”
it is not a genuine

Heintzman
Before buying insist upon
seeing the name “Heintzman & Co.”; it is the
guarantee that you have
Prebought “Canada’s ~
mier.”

»

Opposite
P. O.

Shaughnepsy Heights, Vancouver, B. C.
BRAEMAR

LANGARA

(For Girls)
[lW Margaret Ross, Principal,
buildings
and staff unsurpassed
■m
3 Dominion.
^the
Each mistress a specialist In her
own department
Regular training In gymnastics
by a competent mistress.
Domestic science Included In the

*

Boys prepared for University Ma
triculation or for entering the Royal
Military College
Careful supervision of the pupils
In their games, as well as In their
studies.
Special attention paid to the de
velopment of character.
^Tuesday. 8ept.mber
AroM«ttok for admission
should be made at once.
REV M. D. McLAREN, D. D., Superintendent.
^
1947 Pendre! 1 Street, VANCOUX ER, B. C.

%

BLYTH'S
BUSINESS
Hàs grown to such proportions that a move Is absolutely im
perative. In a few days everything will be in shape for the
conduct, on the most approved modern lines, of his Optical
business at the new address—Central Building, 622 View St

Optician
a ’IV iVYSJ
VSÆTJ.

Wo/netm
MRS. CATT

4

aTMEW

YORK.

r York, Aug. IS.—Mr». Carrie
nan Catt, president of the Interial Women’s Suffrage Assoclarrlved from Europe to-day.
ras greeted by a group of sister
getfes ready to begin the fall
Uggg for woman’s suffrage in
fork.
, Car Spécialiste, 768 Fort St

Women and Baby Uninjured While
Two Men Suddenly Struck in
Moving Car.
Cripple Creek, Col., Aug. 18.—With
its driver killed by a bolt of lightning,
an automobile bearing two women, a
baby and another dead man plunged
ungulded down a steep embankment
on a road north of Cripple Creek yes
terday, and hurtled over the side of a
hill. Neither of the women nor the
baby was seriously injured.
H. W. Lyle, of this city, and Oscar
Avery, Wichita Falls, Texas, the men
In the party, were Instantly killed,
while they and their wives and the
baby were returning from a picnic
party near here.
Shocked by the horror of the tragedy
neither of the women was able to
leave her seat In the rear of the
machine, even after they observed
that the automobile was plunging
wildly and were carried down the em
bankment in the speeding car.

Returning Stampedere Toll of Favor
able Finds at Shushanna
Diggings.

WESTERN RESIDENTIAL SCHOOLS, LIMITED

(For Boys)
A. B Tall, Esq.. M. A., Principal.
A
An exceptionally strong teaching

AUTOMOBILE DRIVER
KILLED BY LIGHTNING

“THE FASHION CENTRE'

Style
PROTECTS THE WOMAN WHO WISHES TO BE
BECOMINGLY ATTIRED FROM TÈE LEVELING
TO THE COMMONPLACE. IT IS ALSO AN AC
KNOWLEDGED ASSET FOR PRESTIGE, -

Quality
IS OF PARAMOUNT IMPORTANCE IN THE REN
DITION OF STYLE—AND IS CONSIDERED BY US
AS THE BASIS OF ALL STYLE.

Workmanship
WITH US IS REGARDED AS AN ART, IN THE
EXERCISE OF WHICH, TRUE QUALITY FINDS
ITS BEST EXPRESSION IN THE RESULTANT
STYLE.
Close adherence to these fundamentals has established this store
as the premier headquarters of Victoria for high-class Ladies’
Apparel.
A Magnificent Range of New Autumn Arrivals Just Opened—We
Solicit Your Inspection.

Suits—Coats—Wraps—Gowns—Waists

Angus Campbell &Co.< Ltd.

1008-10 Government St.

FORTY-TWO THOUSAND
OFFERED FOR CLAIM

Gideon Hicks
opposite p|ano Company

St. Petersburg, Aug. 17.—The Count
ess Tarnovaska, who in 1910 was con
victed in Venice of complicity in the
murder of Count Kamarowsky, and
sentenced to eight years' Imprison
ment, was found dead on a St. Petersburg-Kiev express train to-day. She
had been hanged. The police are in
vestigating to determine whether It 1»
a case of suicide or murder. The
countess was pardoned last year.
The Countess Marie Tarnovaska,
beautiful Russian woman, was charged
and found guilty of having persuaded
a Jealous youth, Nikolas Kaumoff, to
go to Venice from Vienna and kill
Count Kamarowsky In order that she
might obtain |100,000 life Insurance,
the policy for which Kamarowsky had
taken out in her name.
It was charged that the countess had
a mania for making men love her and
then
turning them against
one
another. It was testified that she had
repeatedly embraced Count Kamar
owsky In the presence of young Naumoff, and had shown Naumoff forged
love letters In order to arouse his Jeal
ousy.
„
The court also found Naumotr
guilty, but mentally unbalanced, and
sentenced him to three years’ Impri
sonment.

Campbelh?

GERARD RETURNS HOME.
New York, Aug. 16.—Supreme Court
Justice James W. Gerard, who has
been in Berlin getting a residence pre
paratory to assuming his post as am
bassador to Germany, returned home
to-day on the steamship Amerlka. Mrs.
Gerard accompanied.

Cordova, Alaska, Aug. 18 —Returning
stampeders on Saturday night's train
are practically unanimous In favorable
expressions of the future possibilities
of the new diggings, presenting a glow
ing contrast to the crowd which re
turned yesterday.
Numerous letters
dated August 10, written from various
creeks, have been received saying that
the gold continues to be taken from
several claims.
Gus Steipovach, formerly a miner of
Fairbanks and Idltarod, returned to
take two horses and supplies to a part
ner, who located 209 Bonanza, which
shows 16 to 20 cents to the pan.
He
was present at James cabin when a
Dawson!te offered Carl Wttham $42,000
for claim No. 1 above Discovery.
It
was refused because Witham took out
16 ounces In 16 hours, shoveling -him
self.

GUNBOAT SIGNALS FOR
HELP DURING TYPHOON
Hongkong.
Aug.
18.—A typhoon
which raged here yesterday attained a
velocity of 106 miles an hour, and when
it was at its height caused the gunboat
Wilmington attached to the third div
ision of the United States Asiatic fleet
to fire distress signals. A tug towed
the warship to shelter.
When the typhoon had moderated
the British destroyer Otter steamed
out of the harbor in search of the
pleasure yacht Troy, which had on
board the officers of the British receiv
ing ship Tamar. The officers were
safely landed by the destroyer.
A number of small boats In the har
bor foundered.

SOCIALIST ATTEMPTS TO
ASSASSINATE OFFICIAL
Vienna, Aug. 18.—An attempt to as
sassinate Baron Skerles, the new royal
commissioner of Croatia, was made at
Agram to-day by Stefan Drejejo, who
claims Socialistic affiliations.
The
commissioner escaped with a flesh
wound in the arm.
Drejejo said he returned to Agram
from America in October last with the
Intention of attempting the life of
Baron Cuvaj D'lvanska, the retiring
royal commissioner.

BIG SURPRISE TO
MANY IN VICTORIA

Local people are surprised xt the
QUICK results received from simple
buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc., as
mixed In Adler-l-ka, the German rem
edy which became famous by curing
appendicitis. Hail & Co., corner Doug
las and Yates, state that this simple
remedy draws off such a surprising
Humbsor Beer.—The genuine Im amount of old foul natter from the
ported—absolutely the most whole body that A SINGLE DOSE relieves
some and palatable Beer on the mar gout* stomach, gas on the stomach and
ket 10c per glass, “at The Kalserbof.M 1 constipation INSTANTLY.

SAND RISES DOLLAR
BECAUSE OF CONTROL
Vancouver Builders Look Else
where Than Spanish Bank
for Their Material
Vancouver, Aug. 18.—As a direct re
sult of their control of the Spanish
sandbank by W. J. Paecoe and his
associates of the Silica Sand A Gravel
Company, the price of building sand to
contractors of Vancouver will be In
creased $1 a load.
The firms which have been drawing
their supply of building sand from the
Spanish banks. Champion A White, T.
O. McBride A Company, and the
Ritchie Supply Company, have sus
pended operations on the Spanish bank
and will dredge no more sand until the
legal difficulties are out of the way.
“While we believe we have a perfect
legal right to continue to take sand
from the Spanish banks, we have de
cided that it would be foolish to spend
our money in litigation, and we shall,
therefore, await the decision of the
action brought by the attorney-general
of the province to cancel the lease to
the Silica Company," said one of the
builders' supply men. “It Is no use
throwing money away and subjecting
ourselves to possible legal penalties, so
we have agreed that the best thing to
do is to suspend work altogether In
this line of our business.
“The result is bound to be an in
crease of $1 in the price of building
sand at once, owing to the limitation
of the supply. So far as we know, Mr.
Pascoe has not yet secured any plant,
and the consequence Is that the con
tractors of Vancouver will have to look
elsewhere for their sand.
We have
done our best to protect the public In
terests, but we cannot afford to enter
upon what may be endless litigation,
and the public will suffer accordingly.”
Not content With worrying over our own
affairs we go out of our way to bother
ourselves and break our heads over the
affairs of Our friends and neighbors.—
Montaigne.

AN EASY
SHAVE
In your owe borne. If you get the
Rasor. Strop and Soap where
the choice is largs and the prices
smaU. That's ths ease

AT HALL’S
Ths Central Drug Store.
Phone 101. 702 Yates St.

Furniture at Less
Than Usual Prices
Our Great Clearance Sale of Furniture, Carpets, Linoleum, etc., offers a splendid oppor
tunity to buy at much less than usual prices. We have made large reductions in order to
stimulate quick buying and a comparison of the regular and sale prices will prove this.
Come and inspect our stock at once. See our windows for special bargains and remember
we have hundreds of ones equally as good to show you. Packing and shipping free.

Fumed Oak
Buffet

Carpets and
Linoleum

This is an exceptionally
large Buffet of beautiful
design. Top 23x56 ; Brit
ish bevelled plate mirror
12x48; 3 cupboards and 4
drawers, one velvet lined.
A high-grade buffet. Re
gular price $6850. Clear-

We have only room here to
invite you to Inspect our com
plete lines of these goods. Wo
carry large stocks of Carpets,
Carpet Squares, Hearth Rugs
and Mats In all usual materials
and newest designs ; also com
plete stock of Oilcloths and
Painted and Inlaid Linoleum.
Prices
have
been
reduced
throughout.

Ss,!e. $50.00

Chiffoniere
A handsome Chiffoniere in
golden GUM KYONYX.
It has 5 drawers, dove
tailed sides, \and with
good locks ; 16x20 shaped
and bevelled British plate
mirror. Top 19x31, 72 ins.
high. Reg. price $31.00.
* Clearance Û*00 AA
Sale Price

SMITH & CHAMPION
1420 Douglas Strati

SEATTLE COUNCILLOR
DIES VERY SUDDENLY
Seattle, Aug 18.—Thomas A. Parish,
former county assessor, member of tha
state tax commission under Governor
Hay, and member of the present city
council, died of heart disease at his
home here at 11 o’clock yesterday
morning.
Hie death is believed to have been
directly due to worry over the condi
tion of his mother, M years old, and
residing In St. Thomas, Canada, whom
Parish was Informed In a telegram re
ceived by him on Saturday night, ha<
fallen and received Injuries that might
prove serious.
Parish was bom In St. Thomas, Ont.
in I860.

‘The Better Value Store’

Near City Hall

F. Jeune & Bro.
Practical Sail and
Tent Makers
We stock everything for <

phoi^ Tte. 670 JOHNSON ST.

THE

TENT

Stenographers W4
the want advertising "

yicrçoj

THE DAILY TIMES
Published daily (excepting Sunday) by
I THE TIMES PUNTING * PUBLISH.
INC COMPANY. LIMITED
Offices.............. Corner Bread and Port Bta.
•usine,. Office................................Ptyn. IffiO
Editorial Office................................. Phone «6
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
DaHy^-CItT delivery...............tor per month
By mall (exclusive of city)........
.....................................13.00 per annum
•emt-Weekly—By man (exclusive ot
elty)..................................RE Per annum
Postas* to United States 01 per year extra
COPY FOR ADVERTISEMENTS
AH copy for display advertisements must
be at Times office before 0 p.m. of the day
pnrriov to the day of Insertion. This Is
Imperative. When this rule Is not com
plied with we do not guarantee insertion.

THE FATE OF CHINA.

V 'ance to be dragged Into, the glare
the spotlight. Now he modestly f*
the world as the man Who did ^nost
to patch up the Balkan peace. Per
haps he is tired of eternally blowing
the war horn. At any rate the epee
tacle of the Kaiser mending rifts ’n
European lutes Is one which means
Wiuch ,to contemporary Europe.
. There has been considerable agita
tion for many years, especially among
the younger generation of university
students, for a larger measure of home
rule for India. Great Britain Is in
this respect faced with the same prob
lem with which she Is met in Egypt.
Probably the recent history of Egypt
Indicates with donsiderable certainty
the coming of events In India.
• • •
Austin Chamberlain1 has been telling
everybody that the present British
government Is tottering to Its fall,
quote the prophet of dire disaster, Its
‘isapds are running out.** Not before,
lire venture to think, some of those
splendid reforms which will ever be
associated with the Asquith govern
ment have been carried to completion
Germany has now fought shy of an
exhibit in the Panama Exposition
$an Francisco. Queer hpw a nation
ifrhicb will spend a thousand millions
fbr war purposes refuses to let go one
cent in the cause of pêhce. And its
ruler just setting up as a peacemaker,

ofW
To Let Us
Fill Vour Coil
Bin Now

Let Us Introduce You to Dame
Fashion’s Latest Models In Fall
Goats and Costumes

By doing so you will be
prepared for the COAL
SHORTAGE which is sure
to exist this coming winter,

HE many decided changes in the style of women’s wearing apparel is making the Man
tle Department a centre <*f great interest. Lots of new lines have already come to
hand and a few of the samples are now to be seen in the( View street windows. Many
packages are arriving daily, and each once brings with it freeh interest for women
who are preparing their Fall and Winter outfits. To enjoy the pleasure of wearing the best ànd
most fashionable garments does not mean that yon are to go to pnee extremes. You 11 see by
the window displays that we intend to strengthen our reputation as a house for quality clothing at
a reasonable price.
. * ■. j
,
Here are some of the details hut there is nothing like seeing the garments and taking notice
of the many interesting and pleasing changes that Dame Fashion has prescribed.

Kirk & Co.
Phenes 812 and 189
«1* Yet.. St

H
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Eequlm.lt Read

E. G Anderton
Real Estate and Insurance
Room 4 McGregor Blk. Tel 111!

SACRIFICE

tool'
<* •
China is a big country, and big things
i
•
60x110. one block off Cook street.
which
tranamove very slowly. Therefore It Is not i The next luxury
Inside city? worth $900; $650
Atlantic
passengers
will
enjoy aboard
surprising when Dr. Sun Yat Sen tells
TO LET, 6-room modem house.
Ip the cinematograph. It Is proposed
Tranquility is an Intangible thing the world that he will fight out the
Per month........................... $20.00
shortly to introduce moving pictures
and very hard to attain. It eludes col present struggle between Northern
TO LOT, 6-room modern house.
as part of the entertainment en voy
Per month .. .. >. ... ..$26.00
lections of Individuals just as adroitly and Soùthern China, between constl
age, and companies are already being
TO LET, 0-room modern house.
as It dodges individuals. Now take tutlonalism and dictatorship, for ten
formed for that purpose.
Per month............... ?• ..$38.00
the water question. Mostly everybody years if need be. Ten years Is a big slice
• *. •
(Close-In)
thought that the matter had been dis out of a man's life, but In the annals of
Chief of Police Handley of Oak Bay
nation like the Chinese It 1$ but
$100 cash and $26.00 per month
posed of for quite a number of years
denies that he used the language
buys a new 6-roomed modern
when the Sooke lake Scheme was drop In the ocean.
ascribed to him by a correspondent
house near car. , Price $3600
Posterity will probably look upon this
adopted, But “the best-laid schemes of
whqse letter appeared In Saturday’
mice and men.” etc.
Apparently we remarkable man os one of the greatest Times. People who know the chief will
are nearly as far from a settlement as of his generation. At the present day unreservedly accept his disclaimer.
we were twenty or more years ago. his Is but lightly regarded, and even at
• • •
Again we are confronted with a propo this moment he has determined foes
One of our correspondents Is, we
on his track who are determined to kill
sition to acquire the works of the
fear, too sanguine- He says the trouble
him. So that posthumous recognition in the coal fields will result In a supply
Esquimau Waterworks Company at
may not have so long to wait. But the
valuation, provided the proprietors of
of fuel for the winter. We hope our
the system are agreeable. Since that patience of Dr. Sun Yat Sen Is pro friend Is right, but Indications rre that
digious. From the day when he was a
plan of settling the water question was
he is wrong.
Letters for publication In
Times
prisoner In the attic of the Chinese le
• • •
last considered the whole situation has
must be received at the Tbnee off'o* ”®*
gation In London to the time when he
Governor Sulzer, accused of appro later than the day before the day of pub
taken on a nèNv and unexpected phase.
lication.
When
received
later
they
became the Inspirer of the revolution priating election funds to his private be held over until the following day, will
The people of Victoria have tasted the
which first opened the doors of liberty use, says the woman did It. The old.
While unobjectionable anonymous L__.
waters of Goldstream and have pro
to Chinese, his Indomitable patience old story, ever new. But In this case munlcalions will be published, the name
nounced them good. So very satisfac
and address of every writer of such letter»
must be given to U>o editor.
tory, In fact, that when asked to par has been the greatest factor In his the woman admits It.
^
• • •
take of the fluid from the other place success.
* What Mexico really needs, says the
MOTOR HORNS.
All his alms have not been realized
The days and the nights of the water
Boston Transcript, Is a dictator who
commissioner are made miserable by in the revolution. Théy are too yAst can dictate. What British Columbia
MeJville Brown, Esq.,—I have read
the protests of irate consumers.
The and comprehensive for that, and to- needs Is a premier who can stay at with considerable Interest ypur various
letters re that diabolical ,no}se thtit
city Is even threatened with a suit for day he flnde himself on the threehold
emanates from the cars of a certain
damages by a manufacturing company of a fiercer struggle than evepf which home when he Is wanted
section of motor drivers who are lost
• " will be to preserve the effects of the
because the supply of water furnished
It Is surely
It was a dangerous experiment for to all sense of decency.
revolution.
It
is
to
be
a
titanic
handis alleged not to be up to certain un
our contemporary to tell the public within the power of the city council
pass
a
by-law
prohibiting
the use
hand
contest
between
Yuan
Shlh
written specifications. The question ifl ----------the proper way to run a newspaper. It
thle nerve-racking noise on the
indubitably a very delicate one to Kal and himself; the one a true flclon will now have to live up to the Utopian
streets, the same way that hawkers
handle from the point of view of an of Manchu aristocracy, and the other a
and street sellers are prohibited on the
methods It has outlined.
alderman. And we are pleased to see child of progress, a dreamer of splendid
streets in certain parts of London.
1 understood that the attorney
that one In authority has had the cour- dreams with the ability and the cour
That “man wants little here below
general
had promised to stop this In
age to bring the matter up In such a age to carry those dreams into effect. apparently does not%apply to William fernal nuisance, but appears to have
definite manner
temper It would be a hardy prophet who would Jennings Brÿan, who complains that done nothing. Surely a strongly worded
UCIIIIIIC
■uaiiiici that It
11 may
J be
WW .--“r-arlly disposed of one way or another, attempt to foretell the outcome. Yet even a CabVnet Minister's salary Is not resolution to the city council or to the
provincial government would have the
Of one thing we are quite sure: as long come what may, It Is hard to foresee sufficient for his humble needs.
necessary effect. I would suggest form
as existing conditions obtain that Es how conditions can be made worse
ing a booing club, every member of
BIRDS
LEARNING
TO
FLY
quimau concern with Its possession of than they have been for generations of
which would promise to boo at every,
From the London Dally Mall.
Ignorance and heathen darkness. And
horn, but I fear that anyone who would
a considerable part of what should be
It is a certainty that the groping for Here Is a brief description of a morning allow such a noise on their car Is lost
Victoria's rightful territory will con
lesson as witnessed almost ^lth,n ®lg2't
light which Is evidenced In the politi of London. The mother has tempted all to all sense of shame, so this method
front us In the silent watches like a
cal changes at Pekin Is but the begin her brood, which looks almost as small Would prove Ineffective.
nightmare.
F. GRAHAM TOLLIT.
ning of a great new era In the Far and brown as burrs, Into a bush, where
they are sufficiently highly “tee-d for the
August 16, 1913.
East which may affect considerably venture. She files forward just a little
ETHICS OF THE CASE.
the whole history of the world.
way to a lower branch, where oil but two SIR RICHARD—AN APPRECIATION
follow. These remain where they Were In
(Pollough Pogue In Vancouver Sun.)
It Is a somewhat dangerous matter
a state of tremble, like a child being urged
Sir Richard Is an orator ot the dlthy
The Montreal Star has let out some to dive from a spring-board. The mother
fo discuss the ethics of anything in
He Is mellifluous and
thing which may furnish the true ex bird looks round and calls with a soft, ramble school.
these latter days when mankind seems
Lydian, and his Chinook Is heavily en
planation of Sir Richard’s latest hur coaxing, affectionate note, astonishingly dowed with flowery adjectives. Hie Idea»
to get on pretty well without them.
different from any other song or callrled trip to the Old Country. Our note; but It has Its affinity with the call are spread a little thin. If he Is short on
But It seems absolutely necessary to
Sir
Montreal contemporary, which since of the partridge, who Is queen among Ideas, he is long on fascination.
answer In kind a correspondent who
Richard scintillates. It seems too bad
the knighting of Its proprietor has mothers. The eagle Is said to knock her that most of his rays are confined to one
attempts to justify the actions of the
less venturesome young off their perch;
been acutely Imperialistic In all Its but here peaceful persuasion Is enough, province. Mr. Bowser Is often acidulous
strikers at Nanaimo, Ladysmith and
news and utterances, says four new and the timid pair soon find themselves nd Mephistophelean, but Sir Richard Is
South Wellington, by comparing their
_,lways sunny. He Is always willing _to
Dukedoms are to be created by the safe, but a little unsteady, on a lower talk and never puts off till to-morrow
provocation with that of jhe sand-lot
pefeh. A continuous chirping from the
British government, to-wit: Duke of young and croon from the old Wrd makes what he can say to-day. Often his free
rioters In San Francisco, who, after
Canada, Duke of Australia. Duke cf a pleasant bàbel. The mother flies for- talking has displeased Mr. Bowser, who
has on several occasions reproved hie ac
threatening to burn dpwn the town,
New Zealand and Duke of South wârd again to lead the next venture. But complice for saying the right thing at the
as she stops she sees the observer. She
got what they wanted and also sent
Africa. The titles seem heavy, cumb utters one hard, almost metallic note. In wrong time or the wrong thing at <hq
several of the state legislators Into rous things. We doubt very much
an Instant perfect silence and perfect still right time. Men of science say that Ily
ins substance Is made up of carbçn^ hy
political oblivion.
Our correspondent
whether the Asquith government con ness succeed. A lynx might brush the drogen, oxygen, nitrogen, phosphorus" and
goes on to aver that the present riots
see nothing.
templates any such thing. The prob bush,and
certain Inorganic salts. Sir Richard muflt
!
Who
says
that
birds
cannot
talk,
even
form another example of history re- abilities are that the Star, which now
that they do not possess affection and e composed largely of carbon; he glitters.
A really excellent second-rate actor was
pealing Itself, and ventures the state dreams of ribbons and oTders and even a sense of forethought, not so much
lost to the stage when he became a poli
ment that In affairs of this kind the titles, has been troubled by another unlike what we mean by suen words?
tician.
When the political cards are re
o o o
Innocent must suffer for the guilty.
dealt In British Columbia, and somebody
nightmare. Still Sir Richard may have
WHEN THE TAX HURTS.
else
Is
premier,
that lucrative field Is open
Not under any circumstances.
The heard the story and hied himself away
(Stratford Beacon.)
to Sir Richard’s art and artificiality. He
world has travelled a long way since to try and snatch the Dukedom of The. tax Imposed by the legislature of has strong dramatic tendencies. He Is
the time when human life was looked Canada out of the outstretched hands Pennsylvania on tne coal mines of the constantly shifting from one studied pose
state Is being added by the operating ' » another.
upon as something to be lightly regard of Sir Hugh Graham.
companies to the price obtained from the
Personally Sir Richard Is abundantly
ed, when lives were taken recklessly
buyers. If this plan were generally pur likeable. He has the air and manners of
for differences In religious or political
courtier. Much travel has added to his
The Victoria Board of Trade, which, sued the taxes oh things necessary for
opinion. Even when the men who dif as everybody knows, Is a strictly non- consumption would sooner go. It has easy grace. Sir Richard livery much ad
bee* said you may tax a man as much dicted to travel. The last time a ray of
fer from the majority are but poor la partizan body, Is going to treat Hon
you like as long as he does not know light shone upon the public accounts,
borers who cannot see their way to Bob" Rogers to a sumptuous banquet. it. but it Is when he Is aware of It that which Sir Richard’s government usually
begins to kickkeeps like a skeleton. In a closet, one
belong to a union. In the eyes of the We hope no blundering fellow will ask
could discern a small and unobtrusive
state their lives are sacred and must the minister any embarrassing ques
Item: “Sir Richard McBride, travelling ex
BITS OF WISDOM.
be protected at all costs. No true tions during the flow of soul that fol
penses, $13,000.“
*
o o o
liberty can be obtained without full lows the feast, such, for example, as
He. grieves more than ie necessary
MASCULINE BEAUTY.
recognition that each man Is the what has become of the German em who grieves before it is necessary.—
From the 8t. Paul Despatch.
master of his own fate, the captain of ergency or about the creation of a fleet Emerson.
“Slowly but surely Justice triumphs in
his own soul. No matter how great the unit for the protection of the Pacific
Goodwill, like a good name, is won this world, broadening slowly down from
'cause, it cannot justify the shedding Coast.
by many actions and lost by one.— precedent to precedent." A learned court
• • •
•<
has recently ruled that a mere man may
of innocent blood, thé maltreatment of
Jeffrey.
have such a thing as beauty, and that he
It does seem like the good old times
mothers and children or the wrecking
may place a money value on It as a prac
Greeter than genius, greater than tlcal possession. A man suing for dam
of a man’s property and the household to have the water question with us
for an Injury alleged among other
gods that he has spent his life in ac again. We do not know any issue upon power, greater than riches, Is the
ability to pour out one’s life for the things that hts physical beauty had been
cumulating. That would be but a re which Victorians can disagree
imitf♦intr
nf
nthers.—Tuoner.
imnalrea.
Impaire»,
and
and the
the other
other slue
slue set
set up
up the
the
uplifting of others.—Cooper.
Besides, It has elected
claim that a man hae no epch possession
turn to the days of Robespierre ahd agreeably.
beauty.
The
court
ruled
otherwise.
Do good with what thou hast, cr It as
Danton, with dynamite vice the guil Mayors and defeated Mayors and made
o o o
and unmade aldermen, not U> speak of will do thee no good.—Ruskln.
lotine.
AN OMISSION.
Our friend suggests that the riots the fine field It has provided for people
(Toronto
Star.)
As well kill a man as destroy • good
might do good If they but help to who like to express their opinions in book.—Milton.
None of the Victoria Colonist’s lists of
famous women reveal the name of the
banish into the limbo of politicians the newspapers.
• • •
Dare to do all that may become a one
one who first got off a street car back
forgotten those who administer, or
nono._ wards, thus establishing a tyrannous
Once
again
the
Kaiser
Wilhelm
has
man;
who
dares
more
Is
rather ma 1-ad minister, the affairs of
precedent for the whole sex.
Shakespeare.
this province. But why use a sledge managed to overcome his coy reluct
OH, THAT WATER PROBLEM!

h

hammer ip km a mouse? These who
are watching at all closely the trend
of affairs in British Columbia to-day
are well aware that the McBride gov
ernment is hastening to its Inevitable
doom as swiftly as the old earth re
volves on her axes. It does not re
quire bloody riots to bring that about
Tet we know that something far
deeper underlies the actions of the
miners In the strike-ridden zone, We
are aware that In many cases the men
believe they have been subjected
to unbearable wrong. Also they have
been In want. They have, many of
them, seen their children go hungry,
and perhaps barefoot. If these things
do not condone the attacks on life and
property they have made, they at least
help us to understand more fully the
recklessness which brought these things
to pass.
But we must reiterate again, as we
have done many times already, that the
shedding of blood over a difference of
opinion Is unpardonable. A state of
anarchy never yet and never wilt do a
country, province or community any
good; and because of this all fairminded men must sympathize -with the
somewhat drastic action of ordering
out the militia to quell the disturbance
once for all. At least the peaceable
end It appears to have brought about
quite justifies the means.

"

Women’s Comfortable Coats for Fall and
Winter Season
Many of the new styles are now to be seen in the View street windows, and you will easily see
that the designers have included in these garments all the littlè details that contribute to the
comfort of the wearer and to her personal appearance. Large, loose, Otimfnrtable styles Dame
Fashion has prescribed that women shall wear during the coming winter. Rough Tweed Mix
tures, Curl Cloths, Chinchillas, Eponges, Brocaded Eponges, Broadcloths, Bedford Cords and
Blanket Cloths are the materials that are strong this season. Convertible collars that may be
worn close-fitting around the beck or open if the weather justifies; a three-quarter or seveneighth length with cutaway front or rounded corners, are the outstanding features. Big, but
handsome buttons; collars of fur, plush or fancy velvet are the only trimmings that most ot these
Coats afford All sizes are to be had and from the fine assortment that is to be seen m this de
partment most women will find it easy to pick out a style that will give them great pleasure to
wear and come at a price that is well within their reach. Here’s a brief description of a few mod
els that are now showing :
Very Handsome Model in the new Cubust
Comfortable Coat, made of warm, cosy blanket
cloth, three-quarter length with hip-line belt.
cloth in a brown shade. Cut in a smart
The coat is lined throughout with satin and
Style with four-button fastenings. Collar
fastens with two large fancy buttons, or can ’
and cuffs trimmed with self.
Splendid
* be worn open as desired. Has a small round
collar and huge turn-back cuffs.
A very
value for .......................................... $25.00
smart model for .............................. $40.00
Handsome Model in one of the season’s new
coatings, in Paisley effects; three-quarter
Another Smart Model is also in thé threequarter length, made in one of the season’s
length in a smart cutaway, having small
new materials, having a rough, curly finish,
round collar and long tabs of black velvet,
in two-tone effects. The collar and cuffs are.
finished with silk tassel. " The coat is lined
of rich, black velvet, silk frog fastenings and
throughout with silk and fastens high up on
large fancy buttons. A very dressy model
the neck, with huge fancy buttons. An ex
for......................................................$37.50
tremely handsome model at...........$50.00

Handsome Models in New Fall Costumes
ATF-W ffnnds are heine onened up daily and the
NEYer!st tmo4^e8fasronably dre^ed. We
rooms- you willThen gather a much better idea
areTkeTan by anything we can say here. We
that are to be seen in the department :
Very Smart Model in a new brocaded suiting,
in taupe shade with black plush collar and
cuffs. Made similar to the Russian blouse
effect with long cutaway front and fastens
with two buttons and lined with best Skin
ner satin. Skirt is two-piece slight-draped
effect. Moderately priced at..........$65.00
Handsome Suit in purple shade of velour
cloth. Coat is in a long cutaway style with
plaited braid strap across back. Collar and
cuffs are trimmed with black velvet embroid
ered with silk in same shade as material.
This style of coat can he worn open with
revers or buttoned up close onto the neck.
Skirt is smartly draped effect. This model
only ................. .................................$40.00

new and pleasing styles are creating a deep ininvite you to come and look around our show
as to what the new styles and handsome fabrte*
give a brief description of a few of the models
Another Model is in two-tone shadow stripe..
Coat is with extra cutaway with long collar
of plain velvet and long narrow revers.
Skirt is plain slashed effect. A handsome
model for .......................................... *50.00
Man-Tailored Suit in plain navy serge in hand
some cutaway effect, four button fastening
and small watch pocket. Lined with Skin
ner satin. Strictly plain-tailored with panel
back and front. Our exclusive model at
only ....................................................*35-°°
Other Models Showing, varying in price from
$15.QP to .......................................... $65.00

A Regular $3.50 Corset For $2.00
Wednesday
S0 —*1 ... Ite ,.l, .1 *i, m.k, .(
held,. "£»
h'-l," "b «
^ by the co-operation of the manufacturer to P
are worth >3:50. They are made
the same remarkably low price. In eyery
(,veryia8ting supporters, a five-clasp, non-breakof heavy coutil, boned with double wire, ^*7* "fTySîlî adjneUble reducing band. This is par
able spoon bust, and the main feature
1
... redtice the abdomen two or three inches. This

SSSjRlSi

»,

»■» 'r. :*

83.50 value. Wednesday.........................................................

Why Not Purchase Your Carpets and Lino
leums at August Sale Prices
VTOW is the time if you want to purchase y°ur Carpets and
to their vèrjr
Îiest^rthismlans^trprefiUs0 all on your side. Why -not Uke advantage, the»;
of these savings, and buy nowt
Tapestry Squares—26 only

good quality T“*>e*t3
Squares. These are all woven In one piece
*e
3x4 yards. A square that Will give splendid eatlsfact’on*ln wear, and are to he had with medalUon

centres, also all-over patterns.
Augu"t
Price......................................... ..............................."
,
Brussels Squares only, In sise S x 8 yards. Thesd
Squares are made with Interwoven borde”
combination centres. A large varlety of £'(rerent
patterns to select from, and a good range o'color
Ings. August Bale Price .......................................
Moravian Squares—24 only. These are made revers
ible, so that they can be used on either aide, and are
reproductions from some of the high-class designs
and colors of the better carpets. They are
J"
heavy Jute and will stand an endless amount of wear.
Special Clearing Prlee, each ........................... ▼

50 Only Tapestry Rues,. 27 x 64 inches. In a good
range of colors; browns, reds and greens. A hardwearing rug, very suitable for bedrooms August
Sale Price, each ......................... .............................*1.00
Axminster Rugs, 27x64 Inches. These are well made,
in a good. I serviceable quality, and are very artistic
in design and colorings. August Sale Price. .*2.10
Printed Linoleums, extra heavy quality.
This Is a
well seasoned linoleum and printed In beautiful
colorings m a choice range of patterns, and suitable
, for any style of room. August Sale Price, per
square ya*d .. .. '.. • • - ............................................ ■
Printed Linoleum, good heavy quality, a linoleum that
will stand heavy wear, and Is suitable for any style
of room or hall. A large range of artistic patterns
to select from. August Sale Price, per- square
yard ............. ................................ .................... ................. 39<

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

I
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OUT
THAT HAIR
BRUSH

BRIEF NEWS OF THE CITY

A LINE O' CHEER
EACH DAY O’ TH’ YEAR
l| Mm Kendrick Bene*

SENTENCE SUSPENDED

Companies Having Complied With Re
quirements of Law no Further
Proceeding» Are Taken.

This Piano Has Sweet,
Lasting Tone Plus
Style and Solidity

Phoenix Stout, *1.66 per do*, qta. •
Bands A Hilton, Ltd., funeral direc
When the aljourned cases against
tors. 1616 Quadra street
Phone
o o o
the directors of the.Ieland Construction
UM.
*
IN STORMY WEATHER.
H. Harknees A Son, wholesale and
Development Company Limited, and
retail wallpaper dealers. *17 Pandora
0 0 6
of the Bazan Bay Brick & Tile Com
recks
There's wind ahead,
•
Ladles' Tailor.—Wi . Stewart, men's avenus Estimate» furnished.
pany, Limited, were called In police
about,
and lad lea' tailor, room 6. Haynee
o o o
court to-day. It was announced that
That has been a
And reugh's the sailing on the
Blhu. Fort street
0
See Seattle Excursion Aug. 20., 88.
the returns which the companies had
—,
o o O
Prince Rupert. Auspices T. M. C. A.,
failed to make to the registrar of Joint
disgrace to your
But all the earns amid the rout
Hanna d Them—'n, Fardera Ave.— Y. W. C. A.
stock companies had been forwarded,
•
'Tie jey te teet the heart of me.
dressing table for
Leading Funeral furnishing house.
and rio further proceedings will be
o o o
There’s something In the tempest's
Connections, Vancouver, K-w Westtaken against them.
Do You Take Your Lunch f—Use the
so long. To-day
blest,
i-tneter and Winnipeg;.
* Universal Lunch Box; *lt Is made of
H. O. Hall, who appeared for the de
And In the current's knavish
fendants, stated to the mayçlstrate that
o o o
heavy tin, nicely painted; It le. ventil
for only 50^ you
guile,
after
a great deal of trouble the com
Phoenix Beer, $1.(0 per do*, qta • ated and it keeps the weather out and
Beneath the ekiee all overcast.
panies had finally succeeded In lodging
can buy a strong,
furthermore It contains a nice thermos
o o o
That makes the sailing worth the
all
the
returns which were demanded,
8. P. C, A.—Cases of cruelty 'phone bottle to hold a. pint. Handy, strong,
handy Hair Brush
while.
so far as they knew.
Inspector RiiaselL 1621;
secretary, neat and only cost *2.60 and will last
H. Despard Twlgg, on behalf oi the
decade. R. A. Brown A Co., 1*02
LITS*.
*
—the best value
attorney-general's department, said he
Douglas St.
*
ODD
had been Informed by the registrar of
you were ever
o O O
The B. C. Funeral Co., Chaa Hay
Princess Theatre.—6*ax
Flgman’s Joint stock companies that the defen
Phoenix Beer, *1.60 per do* qts. •
ward, president. '"*■. Brighton street
offered.
great play, Mary Jane's Pa to on this dant companies had now complied with
Calls promptly attended to. Phone
.o o O
week. Although this is the first time all the requirements of the act and
2236.
•
Ruggers Make Start.—The annual
that It has ever played at popular made the several returns which they
general meeting of the Victoria Welsh
were called upon to make. The lesson
o O o
prices, there will be no details lack
Rain or Shine.—The genuine Import Rugby Club will be held at the Vic
had been sufficient!.' pointed by the
ing, not even the old-fashioned prill
ed Pilsner Beer—always In the pink of toria' hotel on Tuesday, August 19, at ing press, which was very hard to fines already .'nfltcted by the court in
p. :m. All members and those In
the two cases against the Island Con
condition.
10c. per glass “at The
procure. There is also an enlarged struction Sc bevel pment Company,
Kaiserhof "
• terested are- Invited to attend.
cast, and Little Jim Mullaly will play and he would consent to a suspension
O O V
o o o
Mary Jane, the 13-year-old girl.
• of sentence in the case heard against
General
Secretary Visiting.—The
Baby Car Specialist», 758 Fort St •
o o o
the Bazan Bay Brick St Tile Company,
physical director of the Portland Y. M.
o o o
* le Convention*—John Coch withdrawing the other two against that
C. A., A. M. Grllley, Is the guest this
Economy Wet Wash Laundry
company,
and the third case against
rane,
the
well
known
druggist
of
this
Family wash. 76c. * week. Clothes re week of F. W. Wttham. general secre city, left this afternoon for Toronto the other concern.
tary of the local Y. M. C. A., who'la
turned
on
the
following
day.
thorough
The
magistrate
agreed to this and
to represent the British Columbia
Clean», dye», repairs and makes
ly washed. Phone 8239 8118 Bridge also entertaining Louis Compton, gen Pharmaceutical Association at the an marked the cases accordingly.
The
over old feathers Into the latent
eral secretary of the Salem Associ
Street
•
fines
imposed
some
weeks ago aggre
novelties.
nual convention pf the Canadian Phar
ation.
o o o
*
gated
*2.636.,
A
fine
of
*2*1
was
in
maceutical Association to be held In
o o o
The Hospital for Sick Lawn-Mowers
flicted on eaph of the five directors—
mm
Linen Shower at Victoria Club.—A Toronto next week. Mr. Cochrane was D. C. Reid, D. S. Tait, A. E. Forbes, R.
la at 614 Cormorant. Cure, guaran
chosen delegate to this convention at
teed.
• most successful linen shower, despite the annual meeting of the British Co
Hearst and Hugh Farrant—on each
the downpour of rain, was held on Sat
"o "o" Ô
lumbta Association held In Vancouver of the two charges of falling to file re
urday
:
evening
at
the
Victoria
Club,
Prove by test for your own benefit that this
Baby Car Specialists, 768 Fort 8L *
quired
returns.
quantities of napery, to .vela, etc., being last June. He will be away about
o o‘ ô
month, returning via Detroit, Chicago
is the Piano you wa<
Phene 864 for Good Millwood. *3.00 sent or brought by members and
WILL ASK INQUIRY
double load. $1.60 single load.
• friends. The evening passed In most and St. Paul.
o o o
enjoyable fashion with cards and
O O o
Jail fee a Loiterer.—Peter Angus on Hindus ef Victoria Determine to Ap
For Fire, ma. :ae, automobile, liabil games, and the Misses Healy and
proach Government of India on
Cotsworth
provided
musical
numbers
Saturday
evening
obstructed a young
ity. sickness and accident, plate glass,
Immigration Question.
elevator and employers' liability, con which xyere much enjoyed, the de woman who was waiting for a car on
licious
refreshments
which
were
served
sult Gillespie. H,art St Todd, general
Government street and used most ob
Concerned at the persistent state
Belmont Block, Facing
agents for British Columbia. All claims concluding the evening's proceedings. jectionable language to her. Her hus
ments that the Hindus plan an In
o o o
“Empress”
settled and paid by our office.
r
band was nearby and on his coming
Western Canid* ’» Largest Mario House
creased
Invasion" of British Columbia by
Fined
for
Speeding.—James
J.
o o o
up ta« made tne man accompany him
the inauguration of a special steamship
Baby Car Specialists. 758 Fort St < Christie, an employee of the Pacific to the police station. Angus claimed
1881
Government
Street '
Victoria, B. 0.
Motor Garage, who was out testing a that he waa drunk and did not re conr.t>ctlon direct with India, and dis
o o o
quieted by n telegram from Ottawa to
car
which
belonged
to
T.
J.
McKinnon
“Neg” Roof Compositions are fire
member anything about the occur the effect «hat the prime minister of
II w
proof and add years to the life of an after certain repairs had been made, rence, but the evidence was that he Canada and the premier of this pro
in a short time Mr. Vollenold roof. See Newton St Greer Co., 1826 was fined *30 In the police court Sat was not so drunk that he could not vince are meeting In conference on the
welder will return to the factory
urday for having exceeded the speed have'been aware of what he was do
Wharf Street
at St. Oall, Switzerland, to select
limit on the part of Douglas street be ing. Â sentence of three months &t subject at the national capital, the
o o o
Hindus held a meeting yesterday at
a comprehensive stock of superb
hind the Empress hotel. The Informa hard lal>or was given him.
Phoenix 8toul, *1.60 jer do*, eta
the Sikh temple.
embroideries for his new Vic
tlon was laid by Dr. W. J. Thomalln,
O o o
o
o
o
Th.^y resolved to prepare a state
toria store, and ladles may call
Salmon Fishing.—Big run now on. whose car was damaged when Christie
Monday Moning Cases.—In police ment for submission to the viceroy of
now and give some idea of the
Boats and launches at every hour at ran Into him at the corner of Belle
India
in council, asking for a thorough
court
to-day
there
were
eight
cases
of
particular styles they would like.
the headquarters for almon trolling, ville and Douglas streets. W. C.
men found Intoxicated on the streets InvestIgat'on of the whole question by
Hinton's boat-house. Just below post Moresby appeared for the complainant
a
ccuninifcslon
and suggestion some ba
and the usual fines were imposed. In
office. Only a few minutes to the fish and Frank Higgins for the accused,
one case the defendant was a licensed sis cf agreement similar to that of the
o o o
ing ground from the boat-house. Boats
agreement
with
Japan.
At the
More Books Arrive.—The following hack driver and it was necessary to present time the arrangement Is limit
and launches for sale.
books are among those recently added biing the conr.at !e from hii bed to ed to the admission of the families of
o o o
give testimony which proved the case
SHOPPING
Without Fail—Try the Business to the Booklovers' Library, April Panbut as the defendant had never been those already settled here.
Men's 36c Lunch, Including stein of hasard. Muriel Hive; The Allas. Alex.
An Investigation of this character
before on such a charge he was
Crawford; Caviare, Grant Richards;
Beer
“at
The
Kalaerhof."
was carried out by a member of the
ROUND!
Goslings, J. D. Beresford; Gay Rebel* allowed to go. Another was an inter governor-general’s council In South
o O o
dict. When asked where he gut the
Make Jelly Now.—And put It up In lion, R. W. Chambers: Inside of the
Africa, where the East Indians are
It's a mighty Interesting and In
Churchill;
In Old liquor he formulated the excuse that numerous.
the Squat Jelly Glass; rice In appear Cup, Winston
structive thing to visit the stores.
It war "some man In a vacant lot oh
Madras.
B.
M.
Crocker;
Day
of
Days,
ance. Has a nice little mould on the
A live, up-to-the-minute store Is
Johnson
street,*'
but
he
admitted
that
inside. Holds % of a pint; has tight Louis Vance; Jewels In Brass, Jtttle
VICTORIA COUPLE WED.
really an attractive exposition. It
fitting tin cover. 50c dozen, at R. A. Horlick; My Past, Countess Larisch; he knew- the* man.
Is a mirror of the world's work.
o.o
o
Out
of
the
Blue,
Gorell
Barnes;
The
Brown
St
Co.,
1302
Douglas
St.
You could not see all the stores in
Mies Lottie McLaren Becomes Bride ef
Old Adam. Arnold Bennett; Outside
a day—but you can pick out the
Have Helped With Stand.—The fol
o o >
Mr. J. Gorman; Will Reside in
ones most likely to Interest you by
L 8. Biswangor, Eec.ulma Fuel the Ark, Adelaide Holt; Private Life lowing people have contributed to the
This City.
reading the advertising In to-day's
of Henry Maitland. Morley Roberts fund to start H. B. Holmes In a stand
Wellington
Coal,
Company.—South
TIMES.
*7.60 a ton. Orders promptly attended What I Know. C. W. Stamper (King In the public market place, which he
A quiet wedding, the announcement
„ Let this advertising be a sort of
Edward's chauffeur): Knowledge and will open on Friday or Saturday
Phone F2993.
of which came as a surprise to the
hour 1st bureau for you. saving you
Life, William Arkright; Earth, Muriel money or goods are available to start friends of the happy pair, took place
footsteps and leading you directly
O a o
to what you want to see.
Hive.
him. A public subscription has been on Saturday afternoon at 4 o'clock In
More Power.
Every advertisement Is a notice
o o o
started to help him In the undertaking. the vestry of the First Presbyterian
Mere Mileage.
from the merchant that his ‘‘latch
To Leave 8t. John’s.—The Rev. A. J. All donations can be sent to the church, when Lottie, daughter of Mr.
A Cleaner Engine.
String Is out.”
Stanley
Ard,
assistant-rector
of
St.
Friendly Help or to him at the W. C. and Mrs. W. G. McLaren, was united
Shell Motor Spirit.
Keep up to date. See what is to
John's church, has submitted his T. U. Mission. The following have sub in marriage to Mr. J. Gorman, of this
be seen—take advantage or the
Siberian Auto Oil.
resignation
after
nearly
ten
years'
as
scribed to the funds: Mrs. Paterson, city. Rev. J. O. Inkster performing the
courtesies extended to you.
Vieit the Rod Sentinel.
soclatlon with one of the oldest Government House. *2; The Very Rev. ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Lester Patrick
You will find the advertising mer
737 Broughton 8t.
chants of this town genial and
churches In the city. The announce the Dean of Columbia, cheque; Mrs. attended the bride and bridegroom as
Spraggo A Co.
thoughtful hosts.
ment has been vecelved with the Pemberton, *3; Miss Clare Davie, *1 best man and matron-of-honor 1
O o C
Seattle Excursion, Aug. 20. SS. greatest regret by a large circle of the Mrs. Simpson, *1; Mrs. Barnard, *1; spectively.
The newly-married pair
Prince Rupert, *2.50. Auspices Y. M. O. parishioners of the church and other Rev. Dr. Leslie Clay, Order; six weeks left Immediately after the ceremony for
friends who have appreciated the as free rent, S. B. B.; Mayor Morley, 11
A., Y. W. C. A.
•
Seattle, Tacoma, Portland and other
sistant-rector's work In building up censé. Others have sent to the Friend
: o o o
the congregation. Mr. and Mrs. Ard ly Help or to him at the W. C. T. U. points. Mr. Gorman and his bride,
Phoenix Stout SI.60 per do*, qts.
who will reside in Victoria, were the
will
leave Victoria on November 3, go
o o O
o o o
guests of honor at a dinner given in
Majestic Theatre.—An unusual good ing first to En£la,nd, where they will
Expressed Sympathy.—A resolution Tacoma on Sunday evening by Mr. L.
programme will be shown at the Ma have a much-needed holiday, and will was passed at the meeting of the Gor A. Wattelet, president of the Victoria
710 Courtney St, Victoria.
jestic to-day and Tuesday "The Still later return to Eastern Canada or the don Head Women's Institute Friday Baseball Club, the bridegroom being a
Voice" Is a powerful Vltagraph drama Unltedj States, where they will be fol evening tendering a vote of deepest popular local athlete.
Don’t put it off until it Y too late to get it up in time for
In two parts. Introducing Sidney Drew, lowed by the sincere good wishes of sympathy to Mrs. M. R. Watt, of Wil
Lessons in the following sub
the famous actor, to the motion pic their many friends here.
jects. 7.30 to 9 30 P. M.
dinner. And be sure to order enough, as our steak is particu
LIST OF CONTRIBUTORIES.
liam Head, In her recent bereavement,
O
O
O
Wood Carving—Miss Hendy, Monture public." The title* refers to con
larly good and invites you to help yourself to more.
August “De Luxe.”—The August the meeting expressing Its apprecl Court Will Settle *Zho Are Responsi
science and Is a good Introduction to
Artlstlc Bookbinding—Miss L*ng.
ation of her services
the Institute.
this strong picture of the conflict in a number of the "De Luxe" magazine to Mf». Altkena, th» delegate to the con
Monday.
„
ble fer the Bsnkers’ Trust
one
of
the
most
Interesting
editions
Practical Designing—Mr. Bergvelt
man's soul between a long cherished
ference of Institute Woikers, read her
Uabllitiss.
Tuesday.
desire for revenge and the memory of of this neat and smart society paper report "of the conference, which was
Clay Modelling—Mr. Mold, Wedhtowlfe’a dying plea to forgive. Sid which]has yet appealed. The front listened to with great Interest, a fur
An appointment had been made by
JeweMory—Miss O. Meadows, Wed
ney Drew plays the leading character cover Is particularly fetching, and
ther report being i ©quested from the the vacation judge for this month, Mr.
nesday.
with forceful truth. "An Unwelcome number of excellent photographs of government delegate, Mrs. Watson Justice Morrison, to hear an applica
The Principle of Design—Miss
DOUGLAS MARKET
VICTORIA MARKET
Guest." A good Blograph picture sure well known Victoria, Vancouver and who will read this at the next meet tion on behalf of the liquidator of the
Mills. Thursday.
6*4-6 Johnson Street
Metal Work—Mr. Mold, Friday.
to pleaae those who see It "The Seattle men and women appear within ing of the organization. During the Bankers' Trust Comporation, Limited,
I 1423 Douais» St.
Phone 17«1
Phones 1922-4934.
Classes will commence about
Friendless Indian." Showing how an Its covers. The society notes as usual meeting Mrs. McClure read an ad to-day, but the Judge did n t turn up
September 22.
old Indian, no longer of use to his form the bulk of the contents, while dress of appreciation of the former at the court-house and the application
TERMS—$6 per quarter for one
VANCOUVER-PRINCE RUPERT MEAT 00., LTD.
tribe, finds himself a weary wanderer sports notes, theatrical news, motor president, Mr». Watson, who was also has been adjourned by consent be
subject, payable in advance, or |6
each for two or more subjects, one
with no home but the open prairie. ing, and some good fiction numbers presented with a handsome brooch as tween the parties until September 19.
lesson a week In each subject.
compose
the
remainder.
"De
Luxe1
At the risk of his life he proves him
John E. Allen, liquidator of the af
For further Information apply to
a token of regard from the members
self a man of strength and courage by has reduced the annual subscription of the Institute, the recipient express fair» of the corporation, accompanied
the Instructors at the abote ad
dress.
rescuing a child of a white man from price to exactly half its original lng her thanks In a suitable manner. by C. O. White, of Elliott. Maclean &
death. “BUI,” a laughable comedy amount, which, considering the excel The meeting concluded with the Shandley, were In court this morning,
showing how an office boy saves his lent character of the material, makes serving of refreshments.
but as soon as It became apparent that
the magazine a remarkably cheap one.
employer from destruction.
the Judge had n>t come over from
NOTICE.
Vancouver, and after consultation with
counsel for some of the contrlbutorlés,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
tt was decided to leave the matter over
thirty (») days after date an application
until after vacation. It Is really hot a
#111 be made to the Board of Licensing
matter of the urgency that to required
Commissioners for the Municipality of
If You Get It at
«*»
»"
"'»htl
before the vacation Judge to asked to
Sbutb Saanich for a transfer of the
llpense held by me for the saJe of splrltuact.
aua and fermented liquors by retail on
What Mr. Allen wanted was to have
Headquarters for
the premises known as the Burnside
the court settle the list of contribu
WE SECURED
Hotel " Burnside road, South Saanich,
tories In the matter of the windlng-up
MOTOR CYCLE
of the affairs of the Bankers' Trust.
THE “INDIAN"
Mth (KM da, of
The act says that a liquidator shall
ELECTRIC AND HAND BL0WEB8
experts
draw up a list of contributories and
AGENCY BECAUSE
that as soon as may be after the wtndDRILLS, TIRE-BENDERS AND SHRINKERS
lng-up proceedings begin the court
I, Matter of the Estate ef dame,
And no matter what make of
SHEARS, FORGEB, STOCKS AND DIBS
The Indian manufacturers first
shall settle this list. Mr. Allen having
adley Raine, Late of the City ef
Motor Cycle you ride, we offer
prepared his list desired to secure its
satisfied themselves that we
gtorla, B. C., Deeeaeed.
approval by the court at once. This
were fully equipped and fully
persona having claims against the
you the most skilled assistance
formality will now stand over for a
$ estate are required to «end parttcucapable
of
looking
after
the
P. 0. DRAWEE 788
PHONE 3
WHARF STREET
month.
thereof, duly verified, to the underand advice procurable. We
“Indian” owners’ interests.
d on or before the 16tn of September,
after which date the administratrix
CHINESE
VAGRANT.
know every Motor Cycle on the
The service rendered to “In
proceed to distribute the said estate
“Indian” Meter Cycle»
-ding to law. with regard only to the
dian” owners everywhere is a
road, and our splendid plant
Prowler About Wharves Caught Early
# of which they shall have had
from
Inches square, demonstrating what a eald he had none. The witness said
marvel of modern mechanical
This Morning and Sent
id at Victoria» B. O., the 16th day of
and equipment is unequalled
«mall .pace a man can squeexe through he had known the prisoner for B
efficiency, and we more than
te Jail.
“Hendereen” Motor Cycle»
monthe and did not know him to i
when hla mind I» made up to do It.
measure up to the high stand
BRADSHAW * BTACPOOLE.
on the Island.
from
Constable Ireland told the court that any work. He slept In vacant I
Wing, a Chinese who is well known
Ill Bastion Street, Victoria, B. C.,
ard
in
our
expert
staff,
willing
to the police, was again In the dock he found Wing prowling about the the daytime and at
►lloltors for the Administratrix.
Plimley’s is the Motor Cyclist’s
“Douglas^ Motor Cycle*
service and splendid equip
to-day, having been caught by Con wharf and the warehouse». He could around. When arrested he had In 1
Mecca.
from
not give any satlafactory explanation pockets Ove cent»,
stable Ireland at a quarter past
ment.
o'clock this morning on Porter's wharf of himself and when naked where hla pair of scleaora and a i
Property owners UTIL
bent In such a wa, 1
room waa took the constable to
under
suspicious
circumstances.
727-735 JOHNSON ST.
ISE THE WANT ADS in
Tie YATES STREET
Wing 1s the man who, while In the house on Fleguard street where a used to pick locks.
PHONE 887
PHONE 698
The accused was sent to tall
city Jail some months ago, made his game of pl-gow waa In progrès#. When
flnding buyers or tenants,
three months, after declining t
naked again where hie room wee
escape through a transom some

Unless an instrument has sweet, lasting tone
it is a poor bargain at any price. It may
LOOK like a piano fit for a royal palace
but it sbnply cannot make good. You do
not want a poor piano. You want a good
piano at a fair price

---------- The--------- -

Gerhard Hsintzman

frC.H.HDWE5

- Canada’s Best Piano

Is the best example of that kind of instru
ment. It has sweet, lasting tone with ex
quisite style and finish, and with the per
manent solidity that comes of proper ma
terials and honest workmanship.

lentil African PImm Shop
T47 Fort St.

PI

2118

FLETCHER BROS.

Ladies May Send
Orders to Factory

l

K,

Order Your Steak ToMorrow Early

School of Haidicraft
aid Desigi

Round Steak,
Per Pound

20c

Walter S. Fraser & Co., Ltd.

PLIMLEY'S

BLACKSMITHS’

H WE ARE

“Champion”

THOS. PLIMLEY

with small cost or delay.
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HUGE SHIPMENTS OFg
REMAINING ON RUN; FAILURE OF FISHING
DAMAGE IS OUGHT CONCERN HARD BLOW MUTTON ON NIAGARA
Frince George Examined in B. C. Fisheries, Ltd., Waà Be Australian Liner Berths in
Morning; Much Cargo and
lieved to Be Doing Well;
Dry-dock Yesterday; Capt,
Many Passengers on Board
Holdings at Aliford Bay
.Donald Tells of Accident
Upon examinante hi the dry-dock at
iQsquImalt yesterday >W was found that
the damage to the Grand Trunk Pacific
steamer Prince George, Capt Donald,
was not sufficient to warrant her toeing
withdrawn from the run, and after
temporary repairs were affected the
vessel was floated out this morning and
left here shortly after noon on her
regular run to Prince Rupert and
Stewart.
Speaking on the accident which
overtook his ship, Capt Donald told
the Times that he ran Into a dense fog
bank when nearing the White Cliff
Islands. Upon finding that the mist
was exceptionally dense he reduced the
speed, of the George. The lookout in
the nose of the vessel did not report
seeing anything to him, but when look
ing over the side from the bridge he
saw the kelp and knew that rocka were
In the near vicinity. At once he rang
for full speed astern and the weigh of
the ship was ahnost taken off when
she grated on the rocks at 8 o’clock on
Wednesday morning last. The Pas
sengers were at breaicfast at the time
and the shock of the grounding was
scarcely felt. The George backed oft
the rocks at once and on getting a good
departure Capt. Donald proceeded on
to Prince Rupert. The vessel took a
little water.
Permanent repairs to the Prince
George will be made when the vessel
lies up for her annual overhaul in the
winter. About six plates and three or
four keel plates have been dented, but
none were punctured.
While the
George was on the stacks yesterday
her hull was given a cleaning and
painting.
Handles Record List.
On the last southbound trip tha
Prince George had 162 saloon passen
gers, which Is a record for this ship
since she entered the coasting business.
She had In addition to this list 64
steerage passengers.
Travel between
here and the north at the present time
Is exceptionally heavy and the officials
of the Grand Trunk are pleased to
know that they will not have to with
draw the George for repairs.
The Prince George was only four
hours late In clearing for the north to
day. -She had to abandon her regular
trip to Seattle yesterday. The follow
ing saloon passengers embarked here.
Mrs. Wm. G. Owen, W. A. Shaw, Mrs.
J. King, JTrs. Musgrave, Mrs. E. Chaw,
Mr. and Mrs. L. Ellers. Miss M. Stan
ford, Miss E. Hlscocks and Miss Mar
tha E. Smith.

One ot the largest shipments of
Much comment has been caused
- frozen mutton" to be brought to Canady
result of an announcement which ‘was from the Antipodes for some time M
made public last week, to the effect stowed away In the holds of the New
that the B. C. Fisheries, Ltd., had gone Canadian-Australian
liner
Niagara,
into the hands of a receiver. It was Capt Morrlsby, which will berth here
understood that the big fishing com to-itlorrow mosnlng. At Sydney, N. S
puny was making a success of Its oper W., the Niagara loaded huge consign
allons in the waters off the Queen ments of carcasses for P. Burns &
Charlotte islands and the news of Its Company and the Swift Packing Com
failure is rather a hard blow to the pany'. for Victoria the fine passenger
industry, as It was believed that If any ship .has about 300 tons of mutton and
concern could develop a profitable fish for the Terminal City she has about
ing business here. it was Sir George
1,000 tons.
Doughty. This famous Grimsby mag
A wireless message was flashed here
nate is now on the coast, and his visit
is thought to be the result of the this morning by Capt. Morrlsby, stat
ing that he would bring his good ship
liquidation.
into William Head at 4 o’clock in the
The B. C. Fisheries, Ltd., at the head morning. She will be passed at day
of which was Wilfred V. Doughty, light by Dr. Bapty and proceed to her
started into the business on an exten berth at the outer docks immediately.
sive scale. The headquarters are at A large gang of stevedores will be en
Allford Bay, a snug little bay off gaged to rush the cargo out of the
Skldegate Inlet. A huge cannery and ship so that she will not be detained
fertilising plant, together with large here too long.
docks and warehouses were construct
The passenger list on the Niagara Is
ed there by the Westholme Lumber large, there being about 300 In the dif
Company. A year ago last spring and ferent classes. A number of the trav
in the summer a pack of 26,000 cases ellers will disembark here, some of
of salmon was made. Across the Inlet whom will connect with the San Fran
at Skldegate the company built a dog cisco boat the following rooming.
fish oil plant.
Load Belierophon Quickly.
Following the success of the salmon
It took the Victoria * Vancouver
season the company decided to try out
Stevedoring
Company only fifteen hours
the deep-sea fisheries, and the two
trawlers, Canada and Triumph arrived to stow 100,000 feet of lumber and 1,000
last winter to enter the work. The barrels of whale oil In the holds of the
former American gasoline schooner big Blue Funnel liner Belierophon.
Edrle, was purchased, and a number Capt. Bebb, which arrived in port at 2
o’clock yesterday morning. The cargo
of small power craft were secured
well as the tug Allford. The trawlers, was given qvilek dispatch and the ves
however, did not prove as successful sel was ready to proceed to the Sound
as was at first anticipated. The rocky to complete loading last evening.
The Harrison liner Crown of Castile,
bed over which the trawls were towed
Capt. McKlllop, which Is due here on
tore the nets to pieces. The owners
Saturday
from the United Kingdom
finally decided to do away with the
trawls, and the vessels were dispatch with several hundred tons of cargo,
will
not
leave
outward In the Harrison
ed to Victoria to have dories substi
service. She has been chartered to
tuted.
load a lumber cargo at Portland, Ore.
About three months ago a third for Manila.
trawler arrived here, the Imbrlcarla,
coming til the way from Durban,
South Africa, to fish In British Co- BRAVE SAILORS WILL
lumbia waters.
FACE WOMAN AND GUNS
The B. C. Fisheries had done very
mt!e salmon fishing this year owing
to the poor run of salmon,
Tacoma, Aug. 18.—Despite their vio
trawlers have been making good lent objections to Mrs. Hod gene and
catches of halibut and cod. The her guns, the members of the crew of
catches, however, have not been suffi the British ship Hilston have, Iri a
ciently large to make reimbursement statement to British
Vice-Consul
for the great amount of capital which Agassiz, consented to sailing with the
was outlaid In establishing the plant.
*1 from here to the United King
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TRANSPORTATION

' We carry a lafge

vfffed îlrië of

BULLDOG
WIRE ROPES
For all Purposes
Designing and supplying special ropes for
use under unusual conditions is our spe
cialty and the services, 6f our expert are
always at the command qf Wire Rope users
free of charge. Our prices are as low as is
compatible with a high standard of quality.

R. V. WINCH & CO., LTD
Winch Building, 640 Fort St.

Phones 5180, 5181

LORNE BACK IN PORT SAYS COAST SCENERY
USING OIL AS FUEL FINEST HE HAS SEEN
3owerful Tug Arrives From Traveller Who Has Visited
Many Parts of World, ImVancouver; Speed and
■ pressed With Grandeur
Steaming Radius Increased

NOTE—SAILING TIME CHANGED—S. S. “Prince
Rupert" on Wednesday, Aug. 20, will sail for Se
attle at 8 a.m., Instead of 10 a.m. Account special
Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. excursion.

Northern Cruises
To THE ALASKA COAST (Stewart) OBSERVATORY INLET (Gran
by Bay) AND RETURN
Six Days,
Glacial, Island,
Including
—
Mountain and
Meal, and Berth
^WOiWV
Forest Scenery
8. 8. “PRINCE GEORGE”
j
S. 3. “PRINCE RUPERT”
Sails Monday, 10 a.m., Aug. 26, j Sails Thursday, 10 A.m., Aug. 21
Sept. 1.
I \
and 28.
Boats remain at PRINCE RUPERT one day. affording an opportun
ity of seeing the new Grand Trunk Pacific city.
Parlor rooms separately or en suite, with or without private bath,
etc., at an additional coat. State rooms en^suite without extra- cost, all
outside rooms.
Special rates to Eastern points via the Grand Trunk System Double
Track Route.
C. F. EARLE
City Passenger and Ticket Agent.
Office, Wharf Street, near' Post Office.
Telephone 1243

Special Summer Return
Rates to Kootenay and
Okanagan Points, Also
Mountain Resorts
Glacier..........................................S27X0
.$35X0
Nelson .
Peachland.................................27X0
. 36.00
Roealand
Laggsn...........................................33.00
. 26.90
Kelowna .
Revelstoke.................................... 25.00
. 28.70
Summerland.
Halcyon Springs . . . * . 26.00
Penticton..................................29.20
Field...........................
32.25
Banff.......................................... 35.00
These ltckets are on sale daily until Oct. 31. Liberal stop-overs en
route, optional routes. Tickets, Information and sleeping car reserva
tions can be secured by writing or calling on
L. D. CHETHAM, City Passenger Agent.
Phone 174
C. P, R. Offices, 1102 Government St.

Many distinguished travellers and
writers have taken it) the trip along
the British Columbia coast, and id
their talks and accounts of the magni
8. 8. VENTURE
ficent sea voyage they never fall to
laud Ihe scenic beauties of the land
Sailing every Wednesday at 11 p.m. for BELLA tOOLA,
locked waters through which the
calling at Vancouver, Campbell River, Alert Bay, Hardy Bay,
steamers proceed. A. C. Bruce, of
Vancouver, who has travelled exten
Shushartie Bay, River’s Inlet Canneries, Namu, Smith’s Inlet,
sively over the glob.', writes to the
Kimsquit. Fare *28.00 return, inclusive. Beautiful scenery,
Times telling of what he thinks of the
comfort and attention. For reservations apply
northern trip, as follows:
JOHN BARNSLEY
" ’An
exceedingly
delightful sail
through a long panorama of exquisite
1003 Government Street.
Victoria.
loveliness/ was the description of the
trip to Stewart on board the G T. P.
steamer Prince George given by one
of the passengers, and it was well de
served, I have-pailed up and down
Loci} Lomond more than once, and up
and down the Coledorlan Canal, sailed
along the Lake of Lucerne repeatedly,
For
and sailed down the Rhine and up
again; and even visited Rothesay Bay.
But nope of thtwe transcend the
Fast Steel Steamship
August 18, 8 a. m.
beauty of the Inside passage from Vic
“IROQUOIS”
port Grey.—Cloudy; calm; 30.10; 67.
toria to Prince Rupert, and thence to
Leaves
Victoria at 8.30 a.m. dally
Cape Laxo.—Raining; calm; 30.00; 64;
Stewart and Alaska. True, the Pacific
from Canadian Pacific Dock. Re
coast has not got the agricultural dis sea smooth. Spoke, 6.20 p. m., H. S.
turning, arrives Victoria 6 a.m.
play along Its shores that yoq see In City of Seattle off Cape Laxo, south
dally.
bound;
12.16
a.
m.,
a
8.
Princess
May
the Highlands of Scotland, nor the
SS. “SOL DUC”
vineclad .hills of Germany, nor yet the through Seymour Narrows midnight,
Leaves Vlct n-la Dbck dally except
snowy peaks piled one above the other southbound.
Sunday at 1 p.m. for Port Angeles.
..
Dungenese, Port Williams, Port
of Switzerland, but it has a beauty
Pachena.—Overcast ; calm; 29.89; 69;
FRISCO’S MARINE JOTTINGS The statement read:—“As the prin
Townsend and Seattle. Connections
majestically all its own. Emerald sea smooth.
cipal objector and witness In our joint
are made at Port Angeles with
SAILOR CRIMINAL SUICIDES.
islands set In a sunlit ocean, soaring
grievances against Mrs. Hodgens Is
automobiles for Sol Due Hot
Estevan.—Overcast; calm; 29.92; 56;
hills snow-capped many of them rising sea smooth. Spoke, L30 a. m., S. S.
getting paid off, we, the undersigned,
Tacoma, Aug. 18—Leaping overfive and six thousand feet up, vast Mexico Maru, 8 p. m., position 69.000
E. E. BLACKWOOD, Agmnft.
agree to sail with Mrs. Hodgens and
hoard and disappearing -in the dark
forests where foot of man has rarely N. 139.42 W., eastbound; 2.30 a. m., S.
Tel. 456.
1234 Government St.
all her guns."
ness when the vessel warn -about eight
trod,
and
bay
and
beach
and
rocky
The result Is that there will probably
8. Empress of India. 8 p. m„ position
miles from land, a German who had
strand on every side combine to make 61.26 N. 138.24 W., east bound; 3.30 a.
be no further consular Inquiry Into the
signed on the Norwegian steamer
"the ecene o°e to be remembered.
m., S. 8. Niagara, due Victoria 4 a. m.
matter. Thé men were Intent on leav
Artemis, which arrived here yesterday
“We left Vancouver at midnight, Tuesday. .
ing the ship and gave as their objec
came from the Orient.
to load lumber at Defiance mill. Is she
The British steamer Rothley has
and after the sweltering heat of Sun
tion the presence of the captain's wife,
Triangle.—Foggy; N. W., 29.40; 54; sea
thought to have met hie death by rived from Ne.ca.Ue, Ao.tr.He .lth .
day when the thermometer in the smooth.
AND
who, they stated, had on different oc
drowning while the steamer was on her .-ai-ao of 6.767 tons of coal for the Western
afternoon
stood
at
Capllano
at
88
de
casions appeared on deck with a gun
Ikeda.—Overcast ; calm; 29.81; 45; sea
way between Eureka and San Fran îsrôiw-r. Th.
grees in the shade, and ventilation
to
enforce
discipline.
They
stated
fur
smooth. Out, 3 a. m., 8. S. Prince
cisco, according to Captain Hovland, opportune time »» etocke here «revery
was bad, as a friend put It, the pros
a, a result of the continued "hike at ther that they were actually afraid of
master of the Artemis. Upon arriving
pect of the Tool coast was very at Albert, northbound.
the British Columbia mines. The Kottjley her, and firmly refused to follow the
Prince
Rupert.—Overcast;
calm; From Victoria 8 a. m. every Wednesday,
at Eureka the matter was reporte*and
tractive.
I, under charter to Balfour. Guthrie *
It was learned that the suppbsed Co. to load lumber on the Sound fojr Au«- ship, if she were to leave with them.
"After passing through delightful 29.98 ; 52; sea moderate. In, 5.10 p. in., S. S. UMATILLA or CITY OF PUEBLA,
With the arrangements to pay off
S.
S.
Princess
Mary;
out
again
8 p. and 10 a. m. every Friday from Seattle,
maniac was a criminal who had been
surroundings on Tuesday amid the
Alfred Tomlyn, the steward, however, BARQUENTINE DISMASTED
convicted for theft in San Francisco. lrsJ>'*f.r as is known the British steamere
sunshine, we reached Prince Rupert m.> southbound; 6.30 p. m., S. S. Prince 8. S. PRESIDENT or GOVERNOR.
matters have been settled and the Hil
OFF
RIVER;
NEARLY
LOST
The captain and officers of the steam Epsom and Claverly, which have arrived
For Southeaatern Alaska. S. S. CITY OF
Wednesday morning, where we In Rupert. Out, S. S. Henriette, 6.45 p.
J* ston will probably leave Tacoma next
SEATTLE or STATE OF CALIFORNIA
er were then held responsible for the at Bremerton from Norfolk, are
spected the town.
fi.eii for outward business. It Is thought week with a cargo of rough timber for
leaves
Seattle August 19, 25, 31, Sept. I, 13,
alleged escape -of the sailor criminal £T»\£
bead
Tree
PolnL-Clear;
calm;
sea
“The
beautiful
Portland
Canal
rivetPortland,
.Ore.,
Aug.
18.—Manned
Epiom win proceed ln b.na.t to the United Kingdom.
and the vessel was not allowed to pro
at 9 p. m.
largely by an inexperienced crew, the led our attention, but. It Is no work smooth.
.
load
phosphates
at
one
of
the
Pacific
Isl
ceed to Tacoma until bonds had been
Alert Bay.—Cloudy.; calm; 29.98; »5;
American barquentlne Puako, Captain of man, it is really a Canadian Loch
Ocean and rail tickets to New York and
ands for Burope.
furnished by Captain Hovland.
A. C. Pedersen, had .a most thrilling Lomond' nearly • one hundred and sea smooth. In, a S. Princess 8opn«a ifi other cities via San Francisco.
The British steamer Iodramayo has Just CLOSED SEASON BEST
passage from Portland to Callao with twenty-five miles long. The scenery 11 p. m., out again 11 p. m., north
left Japan for San Diego with a cargo of
Freight and Ticket Offices, 1117 Wharf
TWO STAR LINERS IN*
STATES FRANK ADAMS a cargo of lumber. One of the sailors Is grand In the extreme, majestic bound.
rallroadtles for the Santa Ke road. She
street.
’’ under’charter to load lumber on the
Noon.
by the name of Waldman lost his life, mountains; one of them being 7,000
R. P. RTTHET A CO.. General Agents.
and the vessel was all but wrecked feet high, and many of them capped
The Teutonic reached Montreal on Sound or the Columbia river for the
Point Grey.—Overcast ; N. E. light; CLAUDE A. SOLLY, Passenger Agent,
1003 Government SL
That the relation of the closed sea
with snow even now amid the heat of
Saturday night with 490 cabin and 612
°Th"' new Matson liner Matsonla was son to weather conditions alone was soon after leaving the Columbia river July with many a rushing torrent 30.18; 66; sea smooth.
third-class passengers. Passengers for
In April, according to a letter Just re
Cape Laxo.—Overcast; calm; 30.00
enough
to
make
profitable
sealing
Im
launched
In
the
East
yesterday
Capt.
Victoria are due here on August 22.
ceived from the skipper by Captain J. down their sides aftd vast stretches of 60. Spoke, S. a Camosun left Camp
The Celtic arrived at New York on William Matson went East to a«cn«I the possible, was the statement made to H. Roberts. The letter was dated at pine woods.
bell river, 8 a. n»., southbound.
“Stewart Itself was rather disap
" Friday with >92 first, 401 second, and launching, and Capt. Johnson will remain Mr. Justice Audette at this morning’s Callao, July 16, and In part Is as fol
Tatoosh.—Part cloudy; S. W. 12
CANADIAN SERVICE.
pointing. It is almost exclusively
281 steerage passengers.
Passengers In charge to bring lhe vessel around Cape- session of the sealing ^commission by lows:
miles; 30.17; 56; sea smooth. Out, S.
•
.
Frank
Adams,
of
the
E.
B.
Marvin
Horn.
for Victoria are due about August 21.
"I was out 83 days from Portland mining district. Gold, silver, lead, S. Tatanla, 9.30 a. m. In, steam
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
Company and a shareholder in the Eighteen hours after leaving Astoria antimony and coal, and I know not all
MONTUEAL-QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL
Victoria Sealing Company, whose claim the vessel got dismasted. She lost her what other minerals are found In schooner Tallac.
Pachena.—Overcast ; calm; 23.86; 60; Laurentlc ... Aug. 30 .Megàntlc .. Sept. 13
is the one at present before the court. foregallant mast overboard. The trhs- every direction, and three years ago
Teutonic .... Aug. 23 Canada...... Sept, f
id smooth.
The commissioner was Inclined to be tle-tree snapped In two, also the sup when the mines were In active work
Estevan.—Overcast ; calm; 29.96 ; 61
"Teutonic" and ’ Canada” carry ono
skeptical of Mr. Adams’ knowledge of porters, and the mast settled down the population of Stewart was about
Spoke, 12.10 p. m.. a S. Princess Ma class cabin fil.) and 3rd class only.
weather conditions In the Behring Sea, and broke off the topmast head. It 2,000, with houses, stores, etc., for that qulnna left Toflno 11 a. m., southbound.
Barrage chocked through to steamer ta
DEEP 8EA ARRIVAL*
as the witness was not a practical
bond, no Hotel or Transfer Expense*
number, but, now for some reason
Triangle.—Overcast ; W., 29.51; TO. •Company's office. «19 Second Ave.. Seat
a mess.
.
,
sealer, although for years as an of was
Due.
Agents.
From.
- “if I had had good sailors I would much of the mining in the district is
3 doors from Cherrv street Or Local
Master.
Tonnage.
Steamer,
ficer of the company and one who own have been all right, but all hands Were stopped, and the Inhabitants have de Spoke, S. S. Princess Mary, 9.15 a. m. tle.
Gardner.
Johnson
.............***m,”?r*
’
.Glrstenbrau
4.15® Evans,, Co4eman A Evans. New York. Sept. 30
Mllbank Sound, southbound. ; S. ,8. Railroad and Steamship trente.
rlsgovia
ed vessels of his own, he had been ac seasick. The best man 1 had was parted for other places till only some
•
Fitzsimmons
3,066
Aug.
a
Dolphin,
12.25
p.
m.,
Mllbank
Bourtd,
uena Ventura
R. P. Rithst A Co................ Liverpool .
customed to hearing the reports of his Waldman, but the poor fellow fell 200 are left with many of the buildings
jwn of Castile.. McKlllop ....... 1.V
northbound.
............................
Rl*pr * kRithst
A* Co. *
.Hongkong. Abg. ti skippers and men.
Ughall................Dowier .. ....... 2.867 Sugar,
standing empty and forsaken.
Ikeda.—Clear; calm; 29.83 ; 50; sea Old Country by the Royal Mall Steam
down end was killed.
IcagQ Maru . Goto ..v- ..... 3.830 DodweU A
................. Liverpool
Aug. 30
Packet Company, the steamship Flint
Mr. Adams said he would rather have
“On
Friday
morning
early
the
fine
“The
vessel
sprung
a
leak,
letting
in
......
6.762
smooth.
elope ................Arthur ..
(ipn
........................Hongkong.. Aug. 20
shire was reported arriving at Singa
......
3.032
the
three
months.
May,
June
and
July
ship*
Prince
George
brought
us
safely
three Inches of water an hour. One
npress of India Halley . ■.
f.- P „
................ .....Liverpool .. Aug. »
Prince Rupert.—Cloudy; S. E.,
New c p £
lpress of Asia.. Robinson
.............. Au«tr»na.. sept. i« in the Behring Sea than the whole year of the water tanks burst, and I cer* Into Prince Rupert, again, and though 62; sea smooth. Out, 9.15 a. m., S. 8, pore on Wednesday last.
......
3.662
elsewhere. He stated that from the tainly had a hard time of It. I fixed the day was very h°L
irama ................ B°ll» Û’" ...... 13.83*
coast breeze Prince Rupert, southbound.
__ _ Greet Northern........... ....... îî°"ïï™ï"
nnesotA.............. Garlick .
V«S It. P. RHhet................ ......Hongkon*.. Sept, 4 end of July the weather began to be up a Jurymast, put sails on It and the was bracing to a degree. Seeing the
NEW BLUE FUNNEL LINER.
Dead Tree Point—Overcast; S. E.
ixlco Maru........Kobyashl
19 m C P R
...........................HyOMf .... AUg.
bad and that it was also bad earlier ship did remarkably well. Anyjiow,^ t formér scenery backward, making it Spoke, S. a Prince Albert, due Sklde
lira re.............
than May.
look like another picture, was an at gate. 2 p. in.
iukl Maru j.......Richard
A sister ship to the new Blue Funnel
got here after a passage of 83 days.
IS
î ™ FÏnthy, nïSmm A BrodleHull ........... Aug 20
ita Rosalia.......Prichar.
The broken season, l.e., the prohibi
tractive pleasure. On the last day of
Alert Bay.—Cloudy; N. W„ light; lifter Nestor, the Ulysses, has been
‘stalls................. Pa«I«
tion of pelagic sealing tn June'and EMPRESS IN TO-MORROW;
the trip, old sol was shining as If he 96.00; 64; sea smooth.
launched and is now being fitted out at
July, said the witness, was responsible
meant to outshine himself, and with
the Belfast yards of Workman, Clark A
COASTING VESSELS.
DEEP-SEA DEPARTURES.
for most of the best hunters quit
Co. She Is 530 feet in length and has a
MEXICO FOLLOWING DAY Vancouver Island on the right Jiand
From Northern Porte.
WHERE THE LINERS ARE
and the mainland on the left we sailed
gross tonnage of 14,500.
utile Maru. R. P. Blthet. H gk'g.Aug 18 Venture. U.8.S. Co.. Bella Cools ..Aug. 30 ting the business. When they came in
quickly
home.
We
passed
Powell
riv4r,
In
June
they
went
to
work
In
the
can
kohame Maru. O N.. Hongkong.Aug. W Prince Rupert O.T.P., Granby Bay . Aug. 30 neries and would not go out again.
The C. P. R. line* Bmpr.se of India, which about eighteen mônths ago was
Prince Albert G.T.P.. Q. Charl’tes.Aug. 30
The Royal Mall Steam Packet liner
A TALE OF THE WAR.
Capt. Halley, which Is Inbound from in its virgin solitude, but is ; now in Den of G lamia passed through the
npreee of India. C.P.R . H gk’g Aug. 21 Princess May. C.P H.. Bkagway ..Aug. »
the Orient, was spoken by. wireless last the busy center of paper manufactur Bues Canal on Wednesday last on her
.gara. C.P.R.. Australia.............. Sept. 1 Prince George. G.T.P., Stewart. ..Aug. H
For Northern Pert*
The
Excelsior relates the following
night
660
miles
from
Victoria.
She
Is
COMING TO INSPECT THE
ing for western Canada, t and has way to Victoria from European porta.
llerophon. Dodwell Co.. Uverp'l.Sept. 3 Venture. U.S.8. Co.. Bella Cools ..Aug.
expected to berth here to-morrow even- already a growing town of some 1,000 She Is due to fcerth here on October 24. story from the Chatal)a lines: The
epress of Asia. C.P.H.. Hongk’g.Bept. 10 Prince Rupert. G.T.P., Granby Bay.Aug. 21
LIFE-SAVING
STATIONS
Bulgarians were attacking the lines.
Prince Albert. O.T.P., Granby Bay.Aug. 21
^Another Inbound Oriental liner, the inhabitants. We passed several log
Belated telegraphic advices from
sailers coMira
Princess May. C.P.R . Bkagway ...Aug 23
ging stations and fish canneries, but Coronel state that the British at earn- A regiment hitherto held In reserve
..Aug. 26
Mexico
Maru,
Capt.
Kobyashl,
of
the
was about to be sent to what appeared
agriculture
so
far
as
the
eye
can
reach
Am haruuenime from Newcastle, Prince George. G.T.P.. Stewart.
Ottawa, Aug. 18.—Commander Henry
ship Lord Lonsdale, under "charter to
For West Coast
Osaka fleet, was spoken last evening Is here unknown.”
JÎ, 8- W-, 64 daye out.
the Danish East Asiatic Steamship certain death.
Tees, C.P.R.. Holberg ................ ..Aug. 20 Thompson,,inspector of life-saving sta 690 miles at sea.
"Your regiment Is the first in the
She
will
not
dock
tions, has left home on a visit to the
uni» of Linlithgow. Chilean ship, Val
Company, reached there on August
From West Coast
Aviation has claimed Its toll of lives, It Is expected that she will berth at world,” said General Savoff to the *
serai». « days out.
Princess Maqulnna, Clayoquot . ..Aug. 19 coast. He will Inspect the life-saving here until Wednesday morning.
Both steamships have light lists of but that has not discouraged men from
W
stations at Banfleld, Ucluelet, Clayo
From San Franc.teo.
lede Mahn, German barque. Callao,
this port about the end of September. colonel In command of the regiment.
21 quot and Victoria and also go over the passengers and also sipall cargoes. For coming forward to display coolness, ability
"General," replied the colonel grave
On her first homeward voyage In the
ibetle Brown. Russian oarqui. from City of Puebla. Pacific Coast .. ..Aug.
Umatilla. Pacific Coast ............... ..Aug. 28 west coast trail. This is the first visit this port the Mexico has about 300 and courage not one Whit inferior to that new service recently Inaugurated be ly, “it will also be the first in the next
shown by knights of old.-M>rd Mayor of
For San Francisco.
llance ^Peruvian barque. Iqulque.
of the commander to the coast fbr tons of freight. About 100 Chinese wilt
tween this part of the world and the world.”
London.
Umatilla. Pacific ..............................
Coast
disembark here from the two »hlp*
..Aug.
• 20
s. Tuft, American barquenUne. New vmatins.
City Of Puebla, Pacific Coast ........Aug. 27 several years.
castle, N. 8. W.
<-i<
iim
9th-îN.
mmev
m
On her first visit to Victoria as an
oil-burner the towboat Lome, Capt.
Cutler, the most powerful tug on the
Pacific coast, tied up at the outer
docks .eap-ly this morning. The wfll
known craft has been at Vancouver
tor some weeks, being converted from
4 coal-bunker, and her trial trips with
oil took the form of a run from the
Terminal City to Victoria.
Capt
Cutler It greatly pleased with the
change, and says that everything Is
working satisfactorily. “Her speed Is
better, and she's a real goer now," said
the captain.
The big oil-tanks which have been
fitted In the place formerly used as
bunkers, will hold between 900 and
1,000 barrels of fuel oil. The steaming
radius of the tug has been materially
Increased, and she will now be able to
do two weeks’ steady steaming on one
••fiU-up." It Is not likely that the
Lorrm will proceed to the Cape to look
for a tow for a few days, as she has
to pass the government Inspection.
Saves Much Time.
Through the conversion of the tug
Into an oil-burner, the Puget Sound
Tugboat Company, her owners, figure
that they will save much time as well
as money. The Lome will not have to
be running to the bunkers for fuel so
often, and coal strikes will no longer
affect her. For the past 25 years this
well-known towboat had burned coal,
but the evolution in fuel-burning
caused the owners to make the change.
Although the Lome might be called
an old boat, there Is nothing on her*
the
coast yet that can pull around
There are some masters of wind jam
mere that come to the Sound that will
accept no other offer, than that of
Capt. Cutler. The Lome has the power
and can tow a loaded ship at almost
the same speed as she makes when
running freé.

SUMMER EXCURSION TRIPS

-WIRELESS
IEPORTS

.

MIMUS STEAMER
Seattle and Tacoma

For San Francisco
SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA

WHITE STAR-DOMINION

TIMES SHIPPING CHART

Good News From Our Carpet
and Upholstery Department

A Kitchen Cabinet Worthy of

Here's a Style That is Most
Popular and Serviceable

a Place in Your Home
DbbCuÿteoii

Pi

CtickltaWant Lilt-

l Oku Door,

NidwtJMjujIabU Calcbri
Metal 65 Pound riourWn.

-

Removable Glass Front '

IvoryWhlkfinl*___ —

flour 3Éfter____L

Ml

titaûip flour Hopptr

tmm
Now that we have received large shipments of Carpets and
Drapery materials from the leading Scotch and English manu
facturers, you can hardly wish for a better opportunity to plan
your changes for the approaching Fall and Winter seasons.
Variety and value are strong features of our stock and
our salesmen will assist you, as much as possible, to get the
best effects at a price you are prepared to pay.
All service and estimates free.

[mmm
IS wmm
•✓A

[Aluminum Table
^40 Inches wide

Cutting Board.

___Cutlery Drawer;
__ Waterproof IT niait
. linen Drawer ^

Ben Radio™

Sliding Shelf.
BigWCupboart

__ Mai Bread&CahefcgJ
__5oltdTbreeplyOa$ '

■

Ball Bearing.

Colonial Design in Mahogany Finish.
The Dresser as Illustrated is 22x42 inches, over the
top, and the mirror is 28x30 Inches. Price $40.00
A similar line at .................................. ...........$30.00
The Chiffoniers measures 20x34 Inches over the top
and the glass Is 16x20 Inches. Price $32.00. and a
similar line at ..................... .................. .............. $26.50
The Dressing Table carries a glass 11x20, and the top
measures 21x32 inches. Price ....................... $22.50

I Rolling Pin Radi

Colonial Bode In design Illustrated range from lit».»»
each down to only .......................................... .$35.00
Somnoe as illustrated comes at ...........................$0.00
Washetande come at, each................... .......... .. • $10.00
Princess Dresser to match the pieces Illustrated
measures 22x41 over the top and the class is 24x36
Inches. Price ...... ................... .......................$40.00

------ I

J

Look over the many conveniences showto in the illustra
tion, then try to suggest an improvement. «YpuH find this a
difficult task and we have no doubt that, if you visit our
fourth floor and see the cabinet, you’ll admit that it is the
most practical that you have seen.
Prices $42.80 and $46.00

Other models at low prices in stock.
Open Stock Sets.

Percolators That Produce
the B.et Results.

Uhlp's',i
Blue Band Pattern, illus
trated here, has gold
' lines and handles tipped
With gold. 40-piece sets
at $7.60, or sets made
up to suit your conveni
ence.
Blue Willow Pattern, in
40-piece sets, at $6.00;
44 pieces at $8.00, and
odd pieces at small cost.
White and Gold, gold lines
and clover leaf, come in
44-piece sets at $6.60;
. 40-piece, $4.00, and odd
pieces at proportional
prices.

Make your coffee as good
as it. Is possible to be
made and without any
undesirable effects This
style Is to be had In
elther'the nickel or cop
per finishes, Is hand
some,
easily
handled
and
readily
cleaned,
t^rlces range up from
............................. $5.00

-—
°

...

Transfer Roslyn
is a
beautifully colored floral
pattern in
pink and
green, finished with gold
lines.
97-piece
sets,
come at $12.60, and - odd
pieces. supplied at small
cost.

\

\l Lwji .1

Our Terms and Service

i
u

mr

Colonial Pressed Glaeswar#

~-—i

An attractive
pattern
that has proved a great
favorite.
..
Butter Dish, as illustugt-

AU who have a new home to furnish, or are planning to refurnish
their present abode vitl serve their best interests by investigating
? stock of reliable furniture including all that ischeap c:.d good,

$1.25

we never sacrifice quaUty for the sake of showing small figures. No
personal attention. Outfit* for one room and for small homes dre
Alcohol Lamps and Kettles
in a variety of styles,
and you can choose
from brass, copper and
nickel finishes. All de
sirable goods.
Prices
from......................... $3.50

ter it is necessary, extend liberal credit terms. No transaction is

Kitchen Utensils of Every Description
at Reasonable Prices

*
■ •>

Here is a picture of one of our
models, and from it you will gather
that it is a substantial, practical
and convenient range.
Every part is finished with the
same degree of accuracy you would
expect to find in an engine boiler.
Being built to our special order, it
meets locâHuel conditions exactly.
Economical, white enamel oven,
washable body and many other
features you’ll be interested in.

/>>*/.» i iW iAm / A Uut' N 1 '
,y*’4 •__ ,«1 rV\l
SSÜ-.
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A Useful Knife Cleaner, cleans and sharpens the knives quick.

WùJé

ly and well. Price .......................... ....................... ..$3.00
“lie Holborn” Knife Cleaner is a strong machine. Cleans
" two knives and carving knife at one time. Price, each,
onlv..............................................................................$15.00
Wire Meat Rests make the roast pan more efficient. Prices,
30c and ............. .......................................................
Wire Trivets at, each, 30c and.........
......... 25#
Wbv Soap Baskets at 50c and..
..........................lOf

From

Saucepans, covered, 10-quart at $1.00;
8-quart, 8So: 0-quart, 65c; 4-quart,
60o; 3-quart, 46c, and 8-quart else
for...............................
4°t
Basting Spoons, 16 In. long at 16c; 14
In. long, 16c, and 18 In. long at 10#
Steamers and Saucepans, complete, 10quart else at .......................... . ■ fB.OO
Convex Cooking Pots with ball handle,
Quart sise
else for
Ar 81.76
$1.76; 18 quart tor
14 quart
|1.«
$1.60. and 10-quart for

Refrigeration is the
only safe solution to
your pantry troubles.
Even the most humble
home should have a
good refrigerator ineluded in its furnishings. Our easy terms
should be an inducement for you to. secure
one. Prices start as low
as ..... . $12.00

<e^
||H
![■
SU
jH
IfM

r‘W! r—»t >

i

$42.00

À Huge Stock of Enamelled Utensils
Here.
Double Bios Boile.% 4-ouart sise.
$1.50; 3-quart, $1.36; 8-quart, at
$1.00, and 1-quart at .................... DO,

Prices With High
Warming Closet

Sanitary Accom
odation for Your
Food

Other Models frdra
10% Discount for Cash, or Rea
sonable Terms Arranged.

$35.00

Weiler Bros. Limited

Good Towels for
All Purposes
Turkish Towelo of excellent quality are to b« had In a variety of
and sties. The prices range all the way from $18.00 a down d
as low as ........... ......................................... .................. ........................
Huokabaok Towels range from «11.00 a dosen down To as low as ;
Ouest Towels and many other sises are Included Id the above lint
we have many other lines tp show to you.
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THERE’S A CHILL IN THE
EVENING AIR
■c

SIDNEY SWIMMER WIM
LONG DISTANCE DACE

trey (V.A.S.C.), 1 hr. U 1-12 min».: W.
T. Stanyon <V. A. R C). third; Mias
Madge tirllBn (R. L. R R), 1 hr. 2«
mina.; Mrs. Ivy Btralth-Beli.

OAK BAY TWELVE
WIN LACROSSE ME

z

TWO CRICKET BANES
Island Intermédiate Cham
Frank Cooper "Took Feature
PLAYEDON SATURDAY Arepions;
Beat Sidney Satur
Swimming Event of Season;
Miss M. Griffin Wins Prize

Swimming a winning race from start
to finish and defeating a field of 13
starters, Including two ladies, Frank
Cooper, of Sidney, won the long dis
tance swimming race over the Victoria •Although rain Interfered with the cricket
arm course to the Gorge on Saturday matches on Saturday two were played.
Victoria ,rB” team, which journeyed to
In handy fashion.
Cooper swam
Saanich, beat the eleven there by 19 runs
breast stroke exclusively, and finished and 6 wickets.
his race in strong condition. He made
The Albion "A** team met the Univer
a sprint at the very start of the race sity team, but the match was called ow
to take the lead which he held through ing to rain.
The scores follow:
out and was never headed. Five finish
ed the race, the winner's time being 1
Saanich.
hour 13 minutes. T. K. Godfrey finished
second over a minute behind.
Miss A. Carrier, b Horton ................................... 4
J. Thomas, b Gillespie ............................. *
Madge Griffin finished fourth In 1 hour F. Litton, b Hebden ...............................
26 minutes, distancing by 6 minutes Coton, b Hebden ........................................ 1
Mrs.
Ivy-Stralth
Bell,
who also Cuthbert, sr., b Gillespie .......................... 4
finished.
F. N. Rosher, c Scott, b Hebden ..........
It could be noticed that the swim Little, b Hebden ......................................
mers found the waters in the inner C. B. Rosher, b Gillespie ......................... 13
harbor exceedingly cold, and It was Scalfe, b Hebden ........................................ u
from this cause that the majority of Cuthbert, Jr., b Hebden ........................... 1
the starters were ultimately forced to Chandler, not out .....................................
retire. Probablly G. F, Chaffey, of the
Vancouver Rowing
Club,
suffered
Total ...........
greatest, he being taken from the
Victoria.
water Just beyond the turn of the arm
above the Point Ellice bridge in an ex F. W. Reeves, b Coton ............................. 7
hausted condition. It took some time R. M. Hebden, b Coton ........................... *
J. D. A. Scott, c Rosher, b Carrier
42
before the lad was able to stand on his J. H. Gillespie, not out ................ ».........60
feet. Chaffey had found the water cold, F. Lewln, l.b.w.. Cuthbert ...................... 0
but was pressed by several swimmers A. Booth, not out ................... •................. 11
who finished, with the exception of Extras .......................................................... 6
Cooper, and as they passed him one by
one, Chaffey, of course, endeavored on
Total for four wickets ............
117
each occasion to hold his own, and
W. T. Wllbalns, E. Duncan. R. J. Halwas in this way tired.
ton, J..F. Mason and A. E. Jones did
The performance of Miss Madge bat.
Bowling Analysis.
Griffin, who is but 16 years old, Is
Victoria.
nothing short of remarkable.
She
O. M. R.
swims the trudgeon stroke, and Is the
19
2
holder of the Canadian ladles* cham Horton .. ............................. . 7
. 13
pionship in the 100 yards and 50 yards Hebden ..
17
1
.
6
events. Miss Griffin has won the Bri Gillespie ..................
. 6
tish Columbia 100 yards championship Williams
Saanich.
three years In succession at the age of
O. M. R.
12, 13 and 14, respectively^ and is ex
13
1
. «
pected to be seen some day in a world's Thomas .
32
2
. 7
championship competition. Miss Griffin
. 6
has demonstrated beyond a doubt that Cuthbert
. 3
there Is no girl swimmer in Canada Scalfe ...
. 2
that is anywhere near her equal, and
called
At the time the game
her debut Into faster company or Albion “A "-University score stood as
rather meetings of International char
Albion "A.'
acter Is inevitable.
No doubt this
course will be taken by the little lady
A. Ismay, b Tatlow .......................
E. P. Ward, b Sparks .........................
swimmer next season.
Mrs. Bell Is also another lady swim D. M. Grant, c Wenman, b Tatlow
W. Ismay, b Tatlow .....................
mer who finished the race. She was an
entrant last year. Mrs. Bell has won D. W. Milne, not out ................... .....
W.
J. Baum, b ^jracey ......................
derful endurance, and while her speed
N. Gardner, b Tatlow ..................
is not so great as that of the others,
Extras ...................................................
she finishes her races as strongly as
■he enters them. The vitality a! the*
Total ..................................................
two ladles can be appreciated doubly
Bowling Analysis.
through the fact that men were torc®°
O. M. R.
61
to retire from the race, while these two F. A. Sparks^.... ................ 11
6
34
Victorians did not think of such a
36
................ 6.1 1
thing. Miss Griffin la the winner of a
14
special prise presented by J. R »•
27
2
e
Mosley ..................
Matson, who gave s rose
University Incogs.
design to the lady who finished first
in the race. Stanyon and Godfrey both F. A. Sparks, not out ...............................
R. Paten, b Milne ...............................
were the recipients of gold medals,
Cane, not out .......................................
while Cooper received a silver t«>P*>y
presented by Messrs. Shortt, Hill *
Duncan.
„ _____
Total ......................................................
The complete results: F. Cooper (JBowling Analysis.
M. C. A.), 1 hr. 12% mins.; T. K. GodO. M. R.
Parsons................................... 2
6 16
D. W. Milne ........................ 7
2 30
Fletcher ................................ 2
0
9
N. Gardner ..................... 818

When You’re
Buying Clothes
Take a look at our Suits in
the new Fall models. We
have a full line of

Style-Craft
Tailored Clothes
at $18, *20, $22, *26, *27.60

and $30

They’re imported Scotch
tweeds in plain colors, brown
and grey mixtures, blue
aergea and blue cheviots.
The haircloth and felt
fronts are a guarantee that
they’ll hold their shape and
they have Italian lining.
Come in and try them on.

SPENCE,
DOHERTY » CO.
1218-1220 Doug!», Moot.
Hotter» end Furnisher» te “Men
Who Cere"

Again demonstrating their super!
orlty, the Oak Bay lacrosse twelve won
the final game of the local season,
goals to 1„ from Sidney at North Ward
park on Saturday, thereby holding the
Vancouver Island intermediate cham
pionship for another season. The Bays
developed a fast team this season and
suffered but one defeat. The two losses
with which they are charged are a de
faulted game, when It was Impossible
to get a team to make a trip to Sid
ney, and a defeat administered when
they played with but ten men.
Saturday's game was not an exhi
bition of stellar lacrosse owing to the
uncertain condition of the grounds.
The members of both teams found it
hard to keep their feet and the play
was ragged In parts.
Percy Beasley
and Clyde McDonald divided the Oak
Bay scores between them, while Simp
son shot the one goal for the visitors.
Allan Clark, goal-keeper, held the score
down for the Bays with some good
blocking, and Ernie McDonald did some
fine work on the defence.
The Sidney aggregation played a fine
game of lacrosse throughout the sea
son, giving every opponent a strong
game, If not winning. The Saanich
peninsula lads won four games and lost
three, which was an enviable showing.
The Lathers, the third team In the
league, were the heaviest losers, al
though they fielded a good team. Not
since the organization of the league has
the game flourished more and brought
out more players than the season Just

in the daytime, but as soon aa he sets, the cool breeses
begin to make themselves felt and the wise man pro- vides against the risks of taking cold by wearing a

Sweater Coat

day 4 Goals to 1

Victoria B, Defeated Saanich;
Albion-University Teams
Battle Till Rain Interferes

Guard yourself against It. The sun is still hot
,

$5, $6, $6.50, $7
These four prices give you a range

DICK KAUFMAN.
Lean Tiger pitcher who got revenge
on Victoria yesterday and made sea
son history by holding the hard-hit'
ting Bees tc one hit.

WINNIPEG THINKS
A LOT OF SCHWENGERS

of choice

that will enable you to get a fine, serviceable ShakerKnit Sweater Coat, made of a soft ribbed wool with
heavy roll collar.
The difference in price is partly the quality of
the wool and partly superior finish.
All colors—
white, beaver, tan, red, wine, Royal blue and grey.

See window display.
That Winnipeg appreciates good ten
nis can be seen from an article which
appears In the Manitoba Free Press of
August 11. B. P. Schwengere, of this
city, on that day gave Winnipeg en
1017-11
‘‘Yen’ll
thusiasts an exhibition at their own
Government
request. Mr. Schwengere, who waa a
Like
member of the Canadian Davis cup
South
team, was passing through the city
of
Fort
when the Manitoba tournament was
Clothe*»
8Irest
going on.
—Rcgd.
It Is interesting to note what a high
regard is held for Vancouver Island
and the west generally with regard to
tennis. There is a great deal of In
terest taken in outside cities, even more
In some cities than in the home of the RIVAL BIG LEAGUE
AS SEEN
men themselves. This condition, of
HITTERS ARE CLOSE
course, should not exist, when It is re
membered that three of the Canadian
DREDGING 800KE HARBOR.
team went from this city alone, it can
Chicago, Aug. 18.—Joe Jackson led Ty
Sealed tenders, addressed to the under
then be realized upon what a high Cobb In the race for American League
Joe Tinker, like every man who has signed, and endorsed “Tender for Dredg
pedestal this city stands in the tennis batting honors, and entered the home tried to satisfy the unreasonable Cin ing Sooke Harbor, B. C.,** will be received
until 4 p. m., on Wednesday, August 27,
Cobb, however, is cinnati management, is ready to quit. 1913, for dredging required at Sooke Har
The Free Press says: “While the stretch last week.
Tinker shows the right spirit, however, bor, B. C.
playing In the scheduled champion straining every nerve to catch his rival,
Tenders will not be considered unless
and speaks plainly. He said In the
ship matches was good it was not here and their figure*-.» for Jackson and .385
made on tbe forms supplied, and signed
A. McGregor and Lou McDonald ref that the best tennis was seen on Sat for the Detroit star—show how close the course of an Interview with the team's with the actual signatures of tenderers.
president: “I greatly admire and re
ereed the game, giving satisfaction to urday. The spectators who braved the
Combined specification and form of ten
race is.
spect President Herrmann, personally, ded can be obtained on application to the
both sides.
chilly wind and remained after
The next eight batters are: Speaker, but his Ideas of building up a ball club Secretary. Department of Public Works,
clock, were well rewarded for doing Boston, .372; D. Murphy, Philadelphia,
Ottawa. Tenders must Include the towing
TOO WET FOR GAME.
for they saw aome of the best ten 364; Henrlkeen, Boston, .861; Lajoie, Cleve do not correspond with mine.”
of the plant to and from the work.
Dredges and tugs not owned and register
nis that has been seen here for a long land .344; E. Collins, Philadelphia, .342;
ed in Canada shall not be employed in tbe
Rain Intefered with the scheduled time. B. P. Schwengere, of Victoria, a Mclnnes. Philadelphia, .339; Baker, Phila
Faithful old Dave Kraft, who al performance of the work contracted for.
city league baseball game on Satur member of the Canadian tennis team delphia, .334; Gandil, Washington, .326.
ways had enough stuff on the ball to Contractors must be ready to begin work
day between the Hllle and St. Francis which went to the finals of the Davis
Bari Tingling. Brooklyn pitcher, stays beat the Bees, drew his release from within thirty days after the date they
nines. A revleed schedule tor this Cup competition for the championship on top among tbe National batters, with Spokane Saturday.
have been notified of the acceptance et
their tender.
week follows:
Tuesday, BL Francis of the tennis world, la in the city on a percentage that indicates that his figure
see
Each tender must be accompanied by an
V». Bays: Wednesday. 8t. Francis ve. hie way home from England and spent of .414 for twenty-four games is hardly a
cheque on a chartered bank, pay
Boatman won another game for accepted
Hllle; Friday, Hills va Baya; Satur the afternoon at the Winnipeg club fluke. Charlie McDonald, for sixty-two
able to the order of the Honorable tbe
games, is hitting .386, and is one of tbe North Yakima Saturday, allowing six Minister of Public Works, for five per
day, Hills va St. Francte. Ed Steele .watching the matches, and at the
cent. (6 p. c.) of the contract price, (no
has signed to play first base for the quest of a large number of players four Boston Nationals hitting better than hits.
cheque to be for less than fifteen hundred
100. Daubert, of Brooklyn, fulfilled pre
SL Francis team.
donned hie war toga and went on the dictions by climbing to third place during
dollars), which will be forfeited if the
Ed.
Kelly,
Seattle
pitcher,
who
courts, where he played an exhibition the week, with an average of J62. The
person tendering decline to enter Into a
Pat Callahan Is the hero of the hour. singles with St. L. K. Verley. Follow next eight leaders are: Hyatt Pittsburg. twirled against Callahan yesterday, has contract when called upon to do so, or
fall to complete the work contracted fS®
Hie performance yesterday in pitching ing this a doubles was played with
R. Miller, Philadelphia. .368; Walsh, been sold to the Bbeton Americans for If the tender be not accepted the cheque
the Portland team to two victories In Schwengere and Verley, against the Philadelphia. .146; Crevath. Philadelphia, $3,000. Kelly was born and raised In will be returned.
a double-header now that the South champions, Helmes and Lelstlkow. Al .138; Gibson, Pittsburg, .331: W. Collins. Çoston, so he la going back home.
The Department does not bind itself to
accept the lowest or any tender.
erners are trying so hard for first though the local men had all been Boston. .333; D. Brown, Boston, .324; Hess,
• • •
R, C. DESROCHERS.
place, la more than any one pitcher In playing most of the afternoon,
Boston, .839.
Secretary.
Nick Williams has picked up a prom
must have felt the strain, they played
• he league lute equalled this eeaa
Walter Johnson pitched his way to the
Department
pf Public Works, Ottawa,
taing young catcher In King, who came
Callahan Is an all-round ball player, at the top of their form, and the game front among the American League slabs- from the
July 36, 1913.
Western
Trie
tale
League.
when he Is not pitching, Williams usee was certainly a d-ndy. The Victoria men last week, outpointing his team This addition places the Portland
star drew almost continuous applause mate, Boehllng. The first few pitchers
him In the outfield.
Colts in a strong position for the finish.
from the spectators by his consistent rank as follows:
Won. Lost Pet. While King lacks Williams* experience
PITY THE MAN
Name.
brilliant driving and placing. He seem
MADE LONG SWIM.
.26
6
839
and Judgment he is a good receiver and
ed to do almott anything he liked with •Johnson, Washington
.11
3
.786 one of the finest throwers recruited
Boehllng. Washington
“SOT”
IN HIS WAYS
Stockholm, Aug. II.—Niles Stene- the ball. The «ame easily outclassed Bender. Philadelphia .
. 17
«’
.739 this season.
. 12
6
.706
“Preserve us from the man who
treom. a Swede. Sunday swam across anything that was seen on the courts Wood. Boston ..............
becomes so 'sot* in his ways—that
.7
3
700
the sound from Lanskrona, Sweden, to any time during the tournament.**
Walsh, Chicago ...........
Speaklgg of Portland pitchers* Nick
he cannot be told anything." says a
Skodasborg, Denmark. The distance
Not counting Koentchy, of 8t. Louis, Williams has finally gathered a staff
certain editor. “And yet he serves
Is about 16 miles direct, but he had to
and hie “one won, no lost" record against that would do credit to any minor
a useful purpose in life. His friends
can use him to laugh at when tbe
the Chicago team, Mathewson and De league club.
HOW WE STAND
contend with stormy weather and
He has eight, and there
cheerful stories run out."
maree. of New York, and Humphries, of
rough eea and strong currents, and
Is not a bloomer In the lot.
Five of
Men and women who know the
Chicago,
are
tied
for
the
lead
of
the
Na
was nine hours and twenty minutes at
the lost have winning averages of bet
most are those who admit they have
Yesterday’s Result*
tional League pitchers.
always something to learn.
his task.
ter than .600 — Stanley, Todd, Eastley,
The
first
five
pitchers
follow:
First game—Victoria, V, Tacoma.
One of the most Interesting and
Name.
Won. L08* **1• Martlnonl, Hynes. Callahan and Mays
Second game—Victoria, 0; Tacoma, 1.
helpful channels of Information is
HOCKEY PLAYER SIGNS.
Mathewson, New York .... 29
6
. 769 drop below these figures, but they are
First game—Vancouver, 3; Spokane,
modern advertising. It is written
good twlrlere Just the same.
Second game-Vancouver, 1; Spokane 7. Demaree, New York ...
by bright men and women who have
Ottawa. Aug. 18—A deal was put (Called in the seventh).
• s •
a message to deliver.
Humphries, Chicago ...
The Oak -*ay “B” and the Garrison through Saturday which will come as
First game—Portland, 7; Seattle, 1. Sec Alexander, Philadelphia
It is Intimate information. It con
Charlie Swain crowned himself with
cricket elevens played on the Garrison a hot-weather surprise to hockey en ond game—Portland, 3; Seattle, 1.
cerns our dally needs. It is helpful.
Robinson, Pittsburg ...
glory by driving out two home runs
ground Saturday, but the game was thustasts. It Is no less a contract than
It Is useful.
Standing.
Saturday, bringing his total up to 24
halted-by rain and ended In a draw. For one between Percy Leeueur and the
Turn to the advertising columns
the latter Captain Foulkes batted splen Ottawa hockey team, the big fellow
thus far this season. The league re
MANN CUP CHAMPIONS
In to-dgy’s TIMES.
W. L Pet
didly for 101, pot out. Full score: Gar
cord
Is
held
by
Bues,
who
made
27
They reflect the world's activities
.... 72 82 .161
SHOW LACK OF CLASS with Seattle in 1911. With five weeks
rlson, 222 for 6 wicket* (declared); Oak signing on. Several teams were after Vancouver
—and nine times out of ten they
........ 67 51 .668
him.
Portland. ...
give
you just the Information you
Bay "B,” 48 for $ wickets.
yet to go, Swain should break the re
Seattle ...... ................ 69 67 .548
^"***11 events they tell a mighty
Vancouver, B. C.. . Aug. 18.—W est- cord. Mann, last year with Seattle,
The ball games thl week will be Victoria ... ................ 59 67 .468
Humbler Beer.—The genuine Im
human interest story.
................ 57 76 .449
mlneter roundly trounced V. A. C. by came within one of equalling the re
ported—absolutely the most whole played at 3.36 o’clock with the excep
Spokane ... ............... 48 76 .310
a score of 7-1 in the last game in the cord.
some and palatable Beer on the mar tion of Saturday, which wilt be an
Mann
cup
series
Saturday
at
Athletic
To-days Game*.
nounced later.
ket. l#c per glass, "at The Knlserhof.
Park.
V. A. C. played a very poor
Portland at Victoria.
game on the borne and In tMb field,
Vancouver at Seattle.
and,
had
It not been for the excellent
Tacoma at Spokane.
work of Davie in goal, the score might
easily have been doubled. Julian, Dolge
W. N. RICARDO CHAMPION.
and Wright, on the V. A. C.’s home,
played a ragged game and used de
Golfing Still Remains »n English Game.
The open championship for the Van plorable Judgment In shooting.
Hill played a fair game at centre,
couver
Island
single
croquet
title
waa
Though Uncle Sam has carried off the Davie Cup, he cannot yet hope to
while Glllanders was strong at point.
compete with the wonderful golfers that annually carry off the European titles, won by W. N. Ricardo at the tourna
The
other positions were badly played.
ment Saturday, this being the only
especially those who have learned their game over the famous courses
Westminster, on the other hand,
Scotland. Longer and truer shots mark the play of the English champions, match of two which was played owing played a strong game all along the lln
and In this respect, the wearing apparel of the player may have aome In to the heavy rainfall. Mrs. Wasson Their passing was accurate, and their
fluence. A marked difference exista In regard to footwear between the two defeated Mrs. W. Todd in the ladles' home easily outplayed the locais de
sides of the herring pond. In Canada the majority of players play In a rub finals, thereby winning the Mrs. Duns fence. .
cup.
The
other scheduled
ber-soled boot, and many In tennis shoes, which lb due to being used to play muir
In spite of their defeat Saturday,
Ing under favorable weather conditions and soft greens. Moreover, they are matches will be played at the earliest however, V. A. C. retain the Vai.n cup.
more comfortable tn the hot summer weather. In fact, a great many Canadian opportunity.
golfers play in the tennis shoes In order to let the sole of the foot conform to
WINS STATE TITLE.
CLARK LEAVING TOWN.
the ground, and It may aleo account for so many golfers playing a hook, since
Effective August
the weight must be concentrated on the heels. The Englishman and Scotch
Allan Clark, well known local ath
Seattle, Aug. 18.—Samuel Russell,
man usually play In boots or shoes with- a tew golf nails, whereby the players
get a better hold on the turf and their strokes are much truer than the average lete, goal-keeper for the Oak Bay and of Seattle, won the Washington state
Canadian. On account of the hot weather here the wearing of red coat* does Victoria lacrosse teams, leaves the city tennis champldnshlp on" the courts of
not appeal to most Canadians, but In an entirely different climate, a coat Is to-night for Montreal, where he will the Seattle Tennis Club Saturday from
absolutely necessary, and even with no coats and nothing to held, the Canadian attend the McGill University. Clark Hugh Kelleher, a fellow club member,
doee not hit anywhere near so hard as the golfers on the other side of the At has been identified with local sports in one of the closest matches every
for many years and he Is one of the played on the local courts. Both men
lantic, so that there Is still plenty to learn from the motherland.
most popular athletes in the city. He showed much steadiness, but Kelleher
With Full Equipment, f.o.b. Victoria, B. C.
Should Challenge for Cup.
will not return till next year.
was nervous at orltlcal times and Rus
Now that Oak Bay's fast lacrosse team hae completed the season with
sell took three out of four, the score
EASTERN LACROSSE.
such an enviable record. It I» only right to expect that they should go forth
being 7-5, 6-7, 9-7. 7-6.
with a challenge for the British Columbia Intermediate title. If net for the
At
Toronto—Irlsh-Canadlane,
6; TeMann cup. In making a bid for the latter coveted silverware, they would not
In the least be stepping out of their company, for the team which now defends cumsehs, 8.
Phone 4900. Private Exchange
740 Broughton 8t.
At Montreal—Nationals, 12; ToIt Is little more than an Intermediate twelve. The easy fashion In which West
Phone $863
1021 Rockland Ave.
minster went through them on Saturday and the Way Victoria beat them, I»
At Cornwall—Cornwall, 6; Montreal,
Indicative of what strength It would be necessary for the local Bays to summon.
8.
Captain Martin of the champions Is perfectly qualified and willing to send
challenge to either defending team, but states that the boys do not show the
Rain or Shins.—Tbe genuine import- j
proper Interest to back him up. There la no doubt. In the minds of those who
know local lacrosse conditions, that If the Oak Bay team got out and trained ed Pilsner Beer—always in the pink of i
condition.
16c. per glass “at The Frank H. ScLroter, Mgr. ^ Tel 11601
as they should, that they could win the British Columbia championship and
Kaiserhof.
*I
the Mann cup, as well, and here lies their golden opportunity.

SMBS

FROM THE
PRESS BOX

REMARKED ON THE SIDE

jdjrd

T Rusabrat

SMOKE

MY CHOICE
CIGARS
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EXCURSION TO SEATTLE
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 20
TICKETS $2.50

S.S. “PRINCE RUPERT” Leaves 8 am.
CHINAMEN LAUNDER
SOLDIERS’LINEN

(doxrm

F8XY RICHARD KAUFMAN LETS BEES
DOWN WITH BUT ONE LONELY HIT

White Laundries Take Up Mat
ter With Conservative Asso
ciation; a Knotty Problem

X
Outfielder Crum, Tiger Twirler’s Greatest Enemy Got That;
Kantlehner Won First Game; Second Game Played
in Record Time

Tacoma, Aug. 16.—Tacoma and Vic
toria split even in a double-header yes
terday, the visitors winning the first
1 to 4, and the Tigers the last 1 to 0.
Kaufman, pitching for Tacoma, was
the feature of the day.
After MeGinntty had been knocked out of the
box in the first game Kaufman took up
the burden and was sailing along nice
ly until he fanned Crum, of Victoria.
Crum disliked to be struck out, and in
the ensuing argument both were re
moved from the game.
To show he had no ill-feeling Kauf
man came back in the second game
and Allowed but one hit In the nine In
nings.
Strange enough It was Crum
who got the one Jilt.
The game was
played in 1 hour 10 minutes, among
the shortest on recoed in the North
western League.

Hensling, e. s.
Million, 1. f. ......
Fries, o. .f. ........
Holderman, 1 to. ,
Neighbors, r. i.
Kellar, 1 b..........
McMullin. 3 b...
Harris, c. ........
Kaufman, p. ...

A.B. R. H.P.O. A.
...40014
... 3

0

0

1

Bravely ae talks Sir Richard McBride
about what he is going to do to Orien
tal immigration, a little squabble which
is now going on in the Conservative
Association ranks Indicates that the
Dominion government by no means en

dorses the provincial .premier's stand.
Chinamen do the washing for the de
partment of militia in Victoria. There
are the three large laundries in this
city employing all white people and
they are strongly opposed to the em
ployment of Asiatic labor on railway
construction, mine work, etc., including
laundries.
>
•
It was with the most patriotic ideas
that these laundries approached the
chief forces of the Conservative organi
sation here and notified them that it
was a bad thing for the country that
government work should be given to
Chinese. They pointed out that the
washing from Rod Hill and Work
Point barracks amounted to about a
thousand dollars a year and that it was
very bad form to let this money go to
others than white men, Chinamen not
having votes.
The association took up the matter at
the barracks but was informed that so

far as the omcer here were concerned
It was a mere matter of the economical
administration of the district. They
had no instructions from Col. the Hon.
Sam Hughes, minister of militia, that
they were not to send their laundry to
Chinese, and the white laundries want
ed more money.
The problem left on the hands of the
party leaders is a knotty one.
The
white laundrymen must be appeased in
the party's local interests.
The Do
minion government is by no mea-is
concerned about the yellow peril. Sir
Richard McBride shouts mightily about
the evils of emUoylng Asiatics but is
afraid to sacrifice his chances of pre
ferment at the bands of the Borden

NEW BOOKS FOR LIBRARY

0

...30130
... 2
1 1
•
...80100
... 8
0
0
2 1
...10
10 6
... 3
0
0
6 1

Agriculture.
The following nev books have been
D. Howard—Sheep feeding
received at the library during the past Poan,
farm management. 086.3-D63.
Farrington, Edward I .—Home poultry
PHILOSOPHY.
lessee, Geerge^biseaees of cultivated
Hall^ Bolton—What Tçlstoy taught. 107plants and trees. 688-M41.
I H*7
... 3
0
0
0 3
Hudson, Thompson Jgy—Law of medl- ‘•well, Edward Payson—Orchard and
fruit garden. 634-P88.
cine. 131-H88 La.
ocKweu, Frederick
Frye—Home vegetRockwell,
F
...26
1
4 27
I Munsterberg Hupo—Psychology
Totals .................
able gardening, a complete and P»*»'
duet
rial
efficiency.
160-MS6p.
cal guide to the planting and care of
Score by InningsI Morr.y'w’im.m"^—From^onr to twentyall vegetables, fruits, and berries worth
Vlctoria ................. 800.0000 0—«1
lludle. In mind growth.
136 7'growing for home use. 636-R68.
Tacotna .................. 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 «-11 „9«fr.
„ ..
olotaroff, .William—-BhaCle trees In towns
_ _ _, .... ! partridge, George Everett—Studies In the Solotaro----Summary; Stolen bases
McMullin, I psychology of Intemperance. 178-P27.
and cities. 634.9-S68sh.
Crum. Rawlings. Double playe-Lamb to wiggln, Kate Douglae—Children s rights,
Building.
Rawiinr.
to
Meek:
Rawlings
to
Meek.
|
book
of
nurse^
logic.
136-7-\\
toc.^
a
UOvK
UI
llurBTiy
ik'6
»«•
Li
Rawlings
Meek;
Meek
Oacar, and Bowls,
Bowie, P. O.—Rein174- Faber, Oscar,
Two-base Mto-Holdennan, Neighbor. Yale University—Every-day ethics.
forced concrete design. 691.3-F1.
Fr.lt.fl, Joseph Kend.lt-Flre prevention
Y1?e*
SOCIOLOGY.
Sacrifice hits—Holderman, Neighbors.
and fire protection as applied to build
Sacrifice fly-McMullln. Pitchers’ record- Bone, Woutrlna A.—Service of the hand
ing construction. 693.8-F86f.
1 hit, no runs off Kaufman; 1 run, 4 hits
Gifford, Byron Towns—Central station
in the school. 1913. 872-B71S.
off . Itzgerald. Struck out-By Kaufman, Brockway, Zebulon Reed—-Fifty years of
heating. 697-G46.
Godfrey,
C.—How to mix paints.
698prison
service,
an
autobiography.
360by Fitzgerald. L Bases on balls—Off
First Game.
..aufman,
1;
off
Fltagera
Brumbeugh, Martin G.—Making of - Hodgeon, Frederick Thomas—Practical
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. K.
Victoria—
1.10. Umpire—Casey.
bricklaying self-taught. 693.2-H69pr.
teacher, a contribution to some phases
... 1
6 0
• 0 C
'rum, c. f........
of the problem of religious education. Hodgson, Fred T.—Practical stoneroas“?y sêlf-taught. 693-H69.
...621111
tawllngs, 2 b.
870.1-B89.
Sunday's
scores:
2 2
* • l
City Club of Chicago-Report on.voca Hod, George Albert—Elements of struc
Alberts, r. f. .. ... 4
First game—
tional training in Chicago. 371.42-C68.
tures. 690.1-H78.
—^ .
o o it
e c
Meek, 1 b.......... ... 4
Dewey, John—School and society. 370.1 Kelly, Albanue Aehmun—Expert wood
... 4
1
1
4
6 A Seattle ....................................
Swain, 1. f........
finisher, a complete manual of the art
1
1
4
6 < Portland .................................
Dewey? Julia M.—Lessons on manners.
Delmas, s. s. .. ... 4
and practice of finishing woods by
Batteries—Dell, Reardon
1
0
1 <
staining, filling, varnishing, etc. «98Uamb, 8 b.......... ... 3 0
F lrûay-J oh neon. Harriet-Dramatic me
... 4
0
t
•
0 I Callahan and King.
Kemp? Wilfrid—Practical plasterer, a
thod of teaching. 371-F61.
...
3
1
1
e
3
<
Second game—
Kantlehner, p.
Hemmeon,
Joseph
Clarenc^Hlstory
of
compendium of plain and ornamental
...100101 Portland .................................
Brottem, c........
plaster work. «93.6-K32.
the British post office. 383-H48h.
Seattle......................................
Jenke, Edward—Husband and wife In the Marsh, Charles Fleming, and Dumi, WJ8 27 10
Batteries—Callahan and King;
flam—Manual of reinforced concrete
Totals .................. 33
and concrete block construction. 691.3
MiMIkRM
Jones—Chats
on
postage
and ’Wally.
Tacoma—
A.B. R- H. P.O. A.
Mo»t£,PRobert “lark—International^arM- R** Harmon Howard—Concrete block
At
Spokane:
lensling, s. e............5
*
3 2 1
manufacture. «91.1-R49.
____
First game—
R- Hlarbison. 1 b............... 2
6
0 4
6
P,"wan Richey, Henry Grant—Building mechanSpokane ............................................1
8
Vies, c. f.................. 4
6 «
J •
lee' ready reference; plumbers . «teamstreet, an account of the functions,
Vancouver
.................................. 3
3
[otderman, 1 b., 1. f. 3 1 1
7 1
methods and history of theNew York
fitters’ and tinner's edition. 696-R62.
lelghbors, r. f.........4
•
• 0 0
Batteries—Douglas and Hannah; Clark
Richey, Harry Grant—Handbook for eu
money and stock markets. 836-TO.
Lellar. 2 b................. 3 0
0 1
3
perlutendente of construction, archi
Ralt, Robert Sangster—Life In the medie
and Grlndle.
tects, builders and building inspector*.
i
university.
178-R16.
rtch
IcMullln, 3 b............ 3 0
0 1
4
Second game—
"■ ”•
Ref 6I0.2-R49.
j
,
.
Johann Karl
Iarrls, ........................2 10
7
0
Spokane
............ 8 11 6 Roesnkrantz,
Thayer,
Horace Richmond—Structural
ilosoohy
of
education.
370.1-nil.
Phil.
fcGlnnlty, p. ..........• «
J •
J
m
Frsdsrlck
Edwln-lntemattcnal.
Vancouver .........................................1
8
design. 69Î-TS7.
Smith,
(aufman. p..................1 Batteries—Covaieski and Hannah; Doty Smai^Jsnet Erskliw—Education of CaFINE ARTS.
Urot, P- ...............1 • J J *
and Grlndle.
Gardening.
fllllen. 1. .......................
•
1
*
*
viï°e«£r>4ï.'cfïÏH.ppy humanity
Saturday's
scores:
Drennan,
Georgia
Torrey—Everbloomlng
Crisp............................ 1 00«®
rosea. 716-D77ev.
At SeattleR- HWs”n£!6Wllllam English—Boctslismtui It Farthing,
F. H adfleld—Saturday in my
Seattle
...................................
8
6
Totals ................. 32
4
6 27 14
garden. 716-F24s.
ta—survey of the
nraa
Portland .........................
8
8
Tabor, Grace—Making a garden bloom
Uonary movement, mb-wh.
, .
Score by Inning»—
Batteries-Glpe and Wally; Hynes and Women’s Educational 41 Industrial Union
this year. 716-Tllma.
ictorl. .................4 * * * * ° * i
—Vocations for the trained woman, op- Thomas, Henry H.—Garden at home.
Williams.
■.com. .................. « 2 1 0 0 0 1 0 I
portunttlcs other than teaching, m
716-T46ga.
At Spokane—
1
Architecture.
Summary: Two-base hits — Alberts, Vancouver .......................................
wl?
NATURAL science.
Rothery, Guy Cadooan—Ceilings and their
wain. Hensling. Three-base hits—Lamb, Spokane ..........................................
decoration.
oration, ui
729-R84.
-iui.
Bnotion, 8. Loon.rd—Ftow.rlcM plants
lacriflco hits—Crum, Kellar. Pitchers'
Batteries—Ingemoll. Schultz a
and where they grow. B87-B22. Korns, Rotheiry, Guy Cadegan—Chimney-pieces
ecord—7 runs, 6 hits off McGinnlty in die; McCirry and Hannah.
ana lngle-nooka1 729.96-R84.
1-3 Innings; 0 runs, 2 hits off Glrot In 4
tI
QrstscsP;
"
lou'is'ptoo—Popular guide to Statham, H. H.—Short critical history of
At Victoria1
architecture. 710.9-879.
nnlnge.
Charge defeat to McGinnlty; Victoria ..........................................
redit victory to Kantlehner. Struck out Tacoma ........... ................................
LITERATURE.
,cr m*rtM
-By Kantlehner, 4; by Kaufman, 4. Bases
wSKm T.'-^ÎJdns of invention. - Aldereon, William A.—Here's to you.
Batteries—Narveson and She
n balls—Off Kantlehner, 3; off Kaufman.
study of Industry among primitive
man,
Belford,
Glrot
and
Harris.
rown, Thomas Edward—Poems. 812; off Glrot, L Hit by pitched ball—Crum
pies. 671-M41.
B881.
rime—1.36. Umpire—Casey.
USEFUL ARTS.
Carr, Robert Van—Cowboy lyrics. 811PREPARE FOR 191* GAMES.
Medicine and Hygiene.
Second Game.
CSlco.
Emerson, Char,.., PhMUPo-^nllal. of Donne, John—Poems. 812-D68.
Victoria—
A B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
medlctne7 a"YMtboôkof m^i"ë"for Forsyth, John—Manual of elocution. 808.8
Turn, c. f....................*
• } • *
London, Aug. II,—An appeal for I students beginning a medical ^urte,
-F73.
tawllngs, 2 b............ 4
6 0
4 S
for nurses and ail 2th®!?»
d ,n Maeterlinck, Maurice—On Emerson and
1500,000 with which to provide adeother essaya 833-MIS.
the care of the sick. 616-E63e.
Llberts, r. t ...........
•
® J I
quately
for
the
British
team
that
Is
to
Mathews,
James Brandon—Gateways to
Hale, A. Creighton—Art of massage. «16.
deck, 1 b..................... 8
»
• 18 •
literature and other essaye. 1912. 864be sent to the Olympic games in
In Benin
Berlin i
iwain, 1. t.................. 3
0
6 6 6
M43ga.
In 1M6 has Just been Issued. It Is Honsn, Jsmss H.nry—What heart na- Monkhouee, Allan—Mary _
Delmas e. s. ........... 2
2!}!
Broome, a com
slgned by Bart Grey, Lord Haris, aidetknm •^T.ZyMt WlfV
amb, i b.....................»
•
J
J !
edy In four acts. 822-M74ma.
comprising »
a series
seriss of
of Sowerby, Githa—Rutherford and son, a
Brottem, .....................8
• ”
de-camp
Lord Rob- I 'ness'aim’ïi^ury”
' -.«maeistnif
Ur
- Loin p to
war King
*s"«o George;
— --- o' ----------play in three acta S22-873ru.
Fitzgerald, p. ......... 3 •
®
• *
chapters on tbe human machine.
•*» —hompeon.
erts, Lord Rothschild. Lord Strathcona
Blason—Humbler poets, a col
lection of newspaper and periodical
and the Duke of Westminster.
Ssrg.nt, Dudley Allen—Physical educa
1 24 12
Totals
verse. 808.1-T4S.
lion. 613.7-S24.
_,
•charlleb, Mary—Womanhood and race- Thoreau, Henry D.—Hlxcurslona 871-T4I.
— TRAVEL.
regeneration. 613.9-831.
lure has scarcely divided the aldermen
Abraham, James Johnston—Surgeon’s log.
Engineering.
Into an opinion. The aldermen agree j
"Ëtotirleal conlratlbeing impression of the Far East. 916that there must be a by-law for thel A“, tll 3-A9i.
,
«yla John Edward—White king in East
balance of the contract, but the date I Sarr>
arr, •jamM
wwi R.—Principles
*
*
. of dlrectAfrica, the remarkable adventures of
621.3
for the submission of the measure has I current electrical engineering.
englneei
John Beyes, trader and soldier of for
et to
| _ B26.
L. eillbt—Automobile handbook
tune. 916.6-B79.
^
L
yet
to be
be determined.
determined.
Cabot,
William B.—In Northern Labra
One of the cost contro-verstal of the
629.l-B87.
..................
dor. 917.19-01.
.
subjects which win engage the atten- I Collins, Hubert Edwin—Btearn turbine
Dwight, Henry Otle—Constantinople and
its problems. 914.96-D99.
lion of the council will he the'future of
Hubert E.—Valve setting, simple
the city Jail. The committee met this | mettids of setting the plain slide Faulsy, Wilbur Finlay—Seeing Europe on
sixty dollars. 914-F26.
morning and a majority agreed to revalve. ,Merer
CBrIto'
Hopkins, Albert A.—Scientific American
handbook of travel with hints for ocean
commend that as the present Jail M" I
Herbert—Machine shop
voyage, for European tours. Ref 910commodatton Is adequate, the wishes I dra^ings. reading drawings, making
of the people as expressed by by-law be
.hop sketches, laying out work.
«11. M îdrf"john—Yosemite. 917.94-M96.
carried out, that the Bnance committee I ca’w
90C72.
Parsons, Eugene—Guidebook to Colorado.
s. Herbert—Prospecting for miner
917.88-P26.
offer the debentures as soon as pos
«V ...rihm-Ht.torirol gutast.
sible and that Interim plans be pre
London.
914.M-T34.
...—
ested
In
the
opening
up
of
new
lands.
London^
,---- •-in ^
Torrey,
Bradford—Field-days
Califor
Instead of being the principal subject pared at once upon which tenders can
nia. 917-94-T69.
’ discussion at the meeting of the city be called. The majority, following the Efifott, ^Charles Gleason—Engineering for
BIOGRAPHY.
W
land drainage, ft manual for t^f re'
uincll this evening, the Sooke water- mayor's view, persist that the proposed
clamation ol* lands injured by water. (Hardy), Abercrombie, Lew:el lee—Thomas
orks question will be laid over ac- alterations should be adequate to meet
Hardy;
a
critical
study.
B-H272a.
Flandsra4*’ Ralph E.—Gearrcuttlng ma Patterson), Patterson. J. E.—My vaga
irdlng to present
Intentions, as the needs for some months yet.
chinery comprising a complete review
bondage. being the intimate autobiog
A report will be presented upon the
oasultlng Engineer Meredith Is not
.mertcan and Euro
— wary AW
raphy of a nature’s nomad. B-P317p.
state
of
the
concrete
steps
to
the
beech
of oontsingorary^
AMe^yn
state
of
the
concrete
steps
to
the
beech
it' here. It Is the Intention to ask for
(Ruskln), Mather, Narehalk-John Rus
special meeting to go Into the whole at Dallas avenue, which have been I p PJJJJ Poement Le Neve—Treaties
ItIn, his life and teaching. B-R966m.
held
up
on
account
Of
complaints
by
Qre
and
stone
mining.
621-F76.
^^
^
Scudder,
Vida D.—Saint Catherine , of
ibject, as was suggested as one of
Siena at seen In her letters. B-Cs«la
aldermen concerning the way In which Gsystty, J.tSomai« solutions a week ago.
Ihespshanke),
Duthle, D. Wallace—B1
’mY-ra
Opinions differ very much as to what the work was being carried out,
shop In the rough. B-B541d.
The council will welcome back Alder- lQunn- James—Practical design of motor (Wilson), Hals, William Bsysrd—Wood
te solution of the question will be.
row Wilson, the story of hi.i life. B«are •» >-<»»• Fralltla„F3Mtrtc ran
11 ' the aldermen are convinced that man Fullerton to bis scat. He WHI Wcn* —
-- •—
W7MhFICTION.
nhke lake Is the ultimate source of turn after a length, absence recoverway engineering.
«2UJS-H»
Hoover, Herbert C^—Principles or min AouMar, Grace—Vale of cedars.
icTwater supply for Victoria, but there Ing from an accident.
In*, valuation, organisation and ad Btsckmors, R. D^-Perlycroes, a tale of
i ho doubt among some of them that
ministration. 411.1-H78.
the western cross,
A TRICK OF THE TRADE.
m.Esquimau undertaking ought to be
Houston, E.1 J., and Keno* f- A' K"
Blackmore, R. D.—Springhaven.
Electricity maneensj.
made easy 011.3-HM.
Electrtclty
centred. If a purchase without paying
Bsavsders Miguel de El Cau
Huahes, Herbert W.—Text-hook or oeai Cervantes,
Italian.
>kb could be negotiated. They recog"Trick, of the trade" is a common
Chambers,
Robert W.—Lorraine
MoodovmrofL
Winiam
H.—A
B.
tj
^
Iso that the water which has been phrase, and the "tricks" are often used
electricity, including wireiees ieie Crawford, Francis Marlon—Children of
cutting through the malne recently has to an advantage. A street urchin sell
Crawfordf Francis Marleit—Taquisara.
Poppe,hTbom
Xllflem—Houee
wiring,
ten excellent, and that the delay over ing matches accosted a gentleman,
Eggleston, Edward—Circuit rider.
treatise describing and filurtrating Up- Gaboriau,
be Sooke undertaking must force the says the Liverpool Post, and, at tbe
Emile—Monsieur Lecoq.
to-date methods of twUUli
It, to buy Esquimau water for many same time hiding his goods behind Me
Hauptmann, Gerhart—Fool In Christ,
Emanuel Quint.
long month to come. Be this as it back, said: -Have yon got a match,.
Merriman, Henry Selon—Islt
“***—‘ual of civil
tay there ie a great hunting up of sir r The gentleman ta get away reualof
civil engineering. «20-R21.
Robins, Elizabeth—Under the Southern
•contents and reports extending over piled; "No, my boy, 1 have not got I g^a^rlng practlcaDy treated. «21.3-R26.
Sand,
George—Master
mosaic
workers
he last few years on the two under- one" Tbe urchin, whose plot had so I R^mn, FrSIsrlek Jj-Bollsr incrustation
Smollett, Tobias—Adventures of Fere
iking. at Coldstream and Sooke, to far succeeded, then produced ^
E,-T^nile.h century
grine Pickle.
upport the views of the two parties matches, and exclaimed; Well, go on,I hal7j%O0ii for steam engineers and Stewart, Charles D,—Partners of Provl
, tbe council, or rather diverse opiu sir. buy a box." He did.
* eteetrtetana Ref. 021.1-BOJtms. for the sentiment as to the fu-

fATERWORHS QUESTION
AT SPECIAL MEETING
ooke Problem Will Not Be
Considered To-night; Jail
to Be Discussed

government by quarrelling with Otta
wa about such a paltry matter.
Be
sides, Col. Hughes is not a man to
whom suggestions can be made re
specting the running of hie department.
For the present year, of course, noth
ing can be done. The work Is let by
contract for the year. Between now
and January, however, the directors of
the Conservative party have a consid
erable period of time to find such a
remedy for the situation as will not
cause a clash between Ottawa and Vic
toria, but which will appease the white
laundries.

THE POINT OF VIEW.

There is a good story told of the
early nineteenth-century "Assemblies"
at Edinburgh. When the expensive
Correlll with his orchestra was en
gaged to play at them the funds at the
disposal of the committee would not
permit It to give supper as well as the
fine dance music.
The attitude of,
some towards this policy was voiced
by one of the French emigres in the
Edinburgh of those days: "A piece oaf
turkee,” said he, “foor a hungree
belli© is moach superior to Correlll."
The hair grows considerably faster dur Some Joys may be bought too dear.—
Mr. J. Stephen in the New Witness.
ing summer than during winter.

-We are now prepared to deliver-

BANFF ANTHRACITE COAL
BANFF ANTHRACITE BRIQUETTES
■ at lowest prices.
It is the cleanest and most economical coal on the market,

EVANS, COLEMAN & EVANS
Wharf, Oswego and Belleville Streets,

ltd.

Sole Distributors.

Phone 272

Schlitz in Brown Bottl
does not have that
disagreeable taste
so often found in beer in light bottles.
We reprint below an extract from an
opinion rendered by another famous
scientist:
"Bottles of strong glass should be
selected. They should never be of
colorless glass, inasmuch as through
the influence of light the beer will not
only take on a disagreeable odor and
taste, but will also become turbid.”
(Lintner.)
Extract bom Dit MtM «.V <vr*rrvtfsqr- FMM ly E.
Leyeer. Director of the Brewing Academy m Augsburg.
Tenth Edition, Stuttgart. 1900, pegs 600.

This is one of the authorities quoted by Dr.
Robert Wahl, President of the Wahl-Henius
Institute of Fermentology, to

corroborate

his own opinion.
Schlitz is made pure and the Brown Bottle
keeps it pure from the brewery to your glass.
Bwleon’e Bay Co.,
Distributor, .
Victoria, B. U
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and Mr^Furtonger, composed a party
of motorists from this city, who were
guests at the Riverside Inn, Cowlchan
'
last week.
>

CLARK AND MeCULLOUOH
/

KLIEN BROTHERS

WEEK MONDAY, AUGUST IS

“Mary Jane’s Ri”

VICTORIA THEATRE

"RICH ROSEBUDS"
In Tabloid Mueleal Comedies
Change of Play
MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS
Night Prices, 10, 20 and «0 cents.
Matinee Prices, 10 and 20 cents.

Dominion
THEATRE DE LUXE
MONDAY AND TUESDAY.
A DASH FOR LIBERTY,
iroat Female Detective Feature in Two
THE ROBBERS.
Story of Love and War.
I EL VILLE VANIMAN AND HIS ILLFATED BALLOON AKRON,
howtng Its Destruction by Explosion
i
1,000 Feet in the Air.
Tim BROWNS STUDY ASTROLOGY,
An Uproarious Comedy.
uÎlDING THE CHATTANOOGA DAM.

(INEMACOLOB
THEATRE

TS

1608 Government Street
Continuous Performance.
12 noon until 11 p. m.
fO-DAY, TO-MORROW AND WED.

PARSIFAL
I—ACTS, REELS—3
agic Poem Immortalized by the Musk) of
RICHARD WAGNER.
PATHE’8 WEEKLY—World Events.
HE RIOT"--Another Mirthful Key
stone Comedy Featuring Mabelle
Normand.
t TRIP THROUGH CAIRO, EOYPT"Beautlful Travelogue In Klnemacolor.

MAJESTIC THEATRE
Monday and Tuesday
“Ths Still Voies"
; Special Multiple Reel Feature.
“An Unwelcoms Gusst”
A Powerful Biograph Drama.
"Ths Friendless Indian"
Western Picture.
j „
T~

“Barcelona, Spain"
Interesting Scenic.
“Bill"
Farce Corfledy.

THE CARNIVAL IS OVER
and the
NEW ZEALAND HAS GONE
but

“The Versatiles”

ARE STILL HERE
Change of Programme
To-night
STADACONA PARK
Take Fort Street Car.

Entire

Mmmmm
Silk Dress Pat
terns $12.50
Bach piece 10 yards long,
beautifully embroidered at cor
sage and flounce, and In all the
different
colors,
pink,
blue,
Orearn, etc.
. Silk Combinations, $5.00
f A wide selection In various
Qblors, beautifully .embroidered.

Kwsng Tei Yam
1122 Government Street

R. J. Deaohman, of
arrived In the city. ^

Diamond Merchant*
Ooldemlthi and Silver*
emlthe.
Corner Bread and View
Street..
At the Sign of the Fou*
Diale.
Phone 8T8.

Calgary,

hai

•

•

•

Thomas ‘ A. Lamb Is staying at the
StrathçOna hotel while in the city from
Vancouver.
•

♦

W. W. Stevens and Mrs. Stevens are
in the city from WatervlUe, Wash.

holme hotel.

Phone

Yates
Street

1391

A Broad Showing of Fall Millinery, Suits
and Coats—First Floor

•

•

M. Sutherland, of Vancouver, I»
visiting the city, and Is registered at
Mrs. BL Donald, of Montreal, is stay the Westhoime hoteL
• • e
lag in the city for a short time,
• • •
E. M. Abrahams has just arrived
H. Lawlor, of Ottawa, arrived in the from Liverpool, England, and Is stay
ing at the James Bay hotel.
city yesterday for a visit.
• • •
J. N. Squire and Mrs. Squire are In
& B. Atherton and Mrs. Atherton
the capital from Duncan for a short
have arrived in the city from Seattle. stay. They are staying at the West

SH0RTT, HILL
& DUNCAN, Ltd

Curtain.
Evenings, 1.16. Matinee,
S.46. Reserved seats on sale at Dean
St Hlecock's, corner Broad and Yates.

THE FRANK RICH CO.
And the Bight

F. J. Splelman, of Montreal, Is re
gletered at the Empress hotel.

PRICES ARB REA
SONABLE

Price»—10c, 20c, 80c. Matinee Wed
nesday and Saturday,. 10c and 20c.

•

T. O. Smlthere la in the city from
T. Sorenson, of Quatslno, registered
Refitoeu Wash., a guest at the Strathat the Dominion hotel to-day,
cona hotel.

The cases ALL contain
high-grade movements
and are fully guaran
teed by us.

Max Ftgman’a Créât Play

SHOWINO NIGHTLY
7.10 and 0.16
Matinee, Wednesday and Saturday at
230

•

739.

•

W. Thomas, of Vancouver, is stay
B. H. BlUct registered at the Domin
ing at the James Bay hotel.
ion hotel yesterday from Ooldstream.
• es
Miss Jewell Gould, at Denver, Is
George H. Walton, of Dawson Citjr, Is
staying at the James Bay hotel.
a guest at the Dominion hoteL
L C. N. Wood, of Vancouver, has
A. Whealler, the well-known bar registered at the James Bay hotel.
rister, is In the city from Vancouver.
E. F. von Yeast and family, of Se
A. Dawson Is registered at the Em attle, have registered at the James
Bay hoteL
press hotel from Winnipeg.

Sterling Silver,
Geld
Filled, Solid Geld, Pla
tinum and Solid Gold,
All Platinum, Enam
elled Faces.

PRINCESS

•

S

Never before hare the
people of Vlotoria had
a larger, finer or more
varied line of reliable
Bracelet Watches , to
choose from than *the
assortment now on dis
play at our salesrooms.
They are shown ins

MAY WARD
, 'THOMAS AND OERTRUDE
KENNEDY

•

(All pereonel Rome eent by melt tor
R. 1*. Clagett, of Calgary, Is a guest
bllcatlon muet be elgned with the name
»r.)
at the James Bay hotel.
d addreee of the I

BRACELET
WATCHES

CHARLES LEONARD FLETCHER'S
PLAYERS PRESENT “HIS NERVE"

',)

asa

SOCIAL ANQ PERSONAL

Empress

;

=

••

Womens and Misses' New
One-Piece Dresses

Trimmings. Laces and Em

They have just arrived and are the latest pro
ductions for the coming season. Made of
soft and hard-finished serge, the waist in
tailored effect with long set-in sleeves, high
and Dutch necks, black satin and Bulgarian
, trimmings ; a few with red belts. The skirts
are made in two-pieced, styles with high
waist line, some showing slit on side.. Col
ors are navy, black and brown. Ranging in
price from $17.50 to........................ *12.00
—First Floor

A complete range of Trimmings in
all the latest designs and effects, suit
able for dresses, waists, suits or gowns.
A most beautiful collection of . laces
from half-an-inçh to twelve inches
wide. Also embroidery, headings, in
sertions and flounciugs in various
widths. Your inspection is cordially
Invited,
•—Main Floor

The Fall Stock of Trefousse Glpves Is Here

New Brocaded Silks and
Satins

broideries, New Arrivals

Mrs. M. F. Morrison and her sister
Mrs. P. G. Ha si ary, of Albernt, left
Mrs. N. Cooke, of Oakland, Is regist Monday afternoon on an extended trip
ered at the Empress hotel.
to England and Ireland.
• • •
Herbert S. Crowther, of Spokane,
Among those from this city who were
making a brief stay in the city.
at Cowlchan Lake last week were A.
Langley and Mrs. Langley, Captain
The popular Trefousse Glove is an admitted
William St. Q. Leng, of London,
Dal lain, Captain A. A. Sears. Joseph
We claim to have the finest showing of these
registered at the Empress hoteL
leader by women who know, and for good
Phillips, E. Townsley, Miss Lyle, Miss
popular Brocaded Silks and Satins in the city
♦ • •
Moss and Mrs. R. W. Roper and party
wearing
quality
cannot
be
excelled.
Come
in
and buying as we do in most cases direct from
W. A. Holden, of Portland, Is regist
• • e
and have a pair fitted by our expert. A brief
ered at the Empress hotel.
the mills we can se|l superior quality silks at
Mrs. Creed, of Ash street, and Mrs.
TO-DAY IN CANADIAN
description of three leading lines for Fall are
A. W. Tuckey, of Chestnut avenue, left
more reasonable prices than most stores. For
J. O. Cantrell, of St. Louie, arrived yesterday for a six-months’ visit In
mentioned
here.
HISTORY
Instance :
in the city on Saturday.
England; where they will Join Mr.
Trefousse
Light-Weight
Kid
Oloves,
every
pair
Brocaded Satin, 36 ins. wide, in shades of
Tuckey, who is home frorA China on
made from choice skins, with top sewn
W. H. Howay, of Brandon, has sick leave. Mrs. Tuckey was accom
TAlbert . Edward, Prince of Wales,
black, cream, grey, taupe and brown. Per
seams and embroidered backs, in all the new
afterwards King Edward VII.. began arrived in the city, and 18 registered panied by eer son Francis.
yard ................
*2.75
Fall shades such as leather, tans, browns,
hts triumphal tour of Canada 68 years at the Empress hotel.
Brocaded Two-Tone Satins, 42 ins. wide, in
navys,
greens,
champagne,
white,
black
etc.
ago to-day. The Prince, then a young
Joseph R. Miller and Mrs. Miller, of
combinations of King’s blue and gold, sky
SCRAP BOOK.
Per pair ............................................*1.50
man in his nineteenth year, had land Toronto, and Mrs. Samuel Rennie have
and silver, wine and taupe. Per yard *5.50
ed at St. John’s, Newfoundland, and arrived In the city.
Centenary of Napoleon’s Secohd
Trefousse Pique Sewn Oloves in all the most
Brocaded Crepe de Chine, 42 ins. wide, in
popular shades, suitable for tailored suits.
proceeded thence to the
maritime
Campaign of 1813.
shades of sky, grey, rose, pink, cerise, cham
A. G. Ellick and Mrs. Elllck are In
provinces. The latter were not then a
gloves
are
embroidered
in
black,
These
pagne and maize. Per yard ............ *3.00
part of Canada, however, since con the city from Omaha, Nebraska, for
A
century
ago
Napoleon
opened
his
white
or
self
colors.
Per
pair...........
*1.75
Heavy Brocaded Crepe de Chine, suitable for
federation was still seven years dis a short stay.
second
campaign
of
1813
by
aiming
a
Trefousse
Evening
Oloves
in
dainty
shades
of
tant, and the arrival of the Prince In
evening wear in a range of most fascinating
Francis X. Busch and Mrs. Busch blow at Berliil, where he hoped to ex
Quebec on August 18, 1860, marked the
biscuit, champagne, pearl, greys, white or
shades, such as burnt orange, white, gold
real beginning of his Canadian trip. are In the city from Chicago for
tinguish the popular insurrection at its
black
:
12
to
20-button
lengths,
at,
from,
per
and saxe blue. Per yard..................*10.00
The people of the ancient city gave brief stay.
source. Oudlnot marched on the Prus
pair, $4.50 to ............. „...........
Victoria’s son a cordial and enthusias
—Main. Floor
—Mara
Floor
Mrs.
H.
B.
Sims,
of
Moose
Jaw.
sian
capital
from
Barutb,
and
was
sup
tic welcome, and straightway forgot
their dissatisfaction because the Queen Sask., la making a short stay In the ported by a force from Madgehurg,
had chosen Ottawa; and- not Quebec, city.
\Vhllc Davoust sent another corps from
the permanent capital of the country.
W S. DwtnnelL of Minneapolis, Kbmburg.
The Prince remained In Quebec until
In Berlin there was feverish excite
the 23rd, when he went to Montreal, arrived In the city yesterday for
ment. The name of Napoleon still
where another ovation awaited him. short visit.
THE HUMAN PROCESSION
aroused terror In the hearts of men.
During hts visit to the Canadian metro
Dr. Gerhardt and Mrs. Gerhardt, of Bernadette, Napoleon’s former mar
polis he formally opened the Victoria
shal,
now
crown
prince
of
Sweden
and
Pram Josef !.. Emperor ot. Austria,
railway bridge across the St. Law Seattle, are registered at the Empress
THIS EVENING
one of the generals of the allies, pro end Apostolic Klag ot Hungary, passrence. The royal tourist then proceed
posed to retire without giving, battle
Cotton Crepe, regular 86c per yard. This evening...........II
ed to Ottawa, and there laid the
<
1
h!S
SSnl
milestone'
to-fley.
and
will
Samuel
Scott
and
Mrs.
Scott,
of
and sacrifice Berlin. The city was not
Silk Seftine, this evening, per yard, extra special.................$1,1
cornerstone of the parliament build
be the recipient of congratulations
ings. Ottawa, now the capital and the Cleveland, are visiting in the city for his capital. The Prussians naturally
So# Gesse Ctielrs, marked extra low for this evening.
held another opinion, and Bulow, In from. el| the Imperial and royal houses
short time.
fifth city In else in a nation that
Crepe de Chine, extra good qualities. This evening............................ Tl
• e • »
‘ *
spite 'it Bernadette, marched out to of Europe. The world's oldest mon
stretches from sea to sea, was then a
M. Albert, of Prince Rupert, la stay greet the enemy. Six days later, at arch ha* ruled over Austria far nearly
rude village, and the skyscrapers and
P. O. Sex
huge hotels of the present were then ing at the Empress hotel while visit Grossbeeren, almost within cannon $ years "and over Hungary for 4S
•hot Qf Berlin, the land wehr first die
undreamed of. The people of Ottawa ing the capital.
•
•
eflngulshed Itself, and Berlin was saved. years. His life has been one long suc
made an excellent showing, however,
Dr. L. McLennan, of Lake Crescent,
in greeting the Prince, and what they
A week before the beginning of the cession of tragedies, scandals and dis
lacked In material grandeur they more Washington, came over on the morn campaign pn the 17th the truce had ex appointments, and yet through It all
than made up in enthusiasm.
The ing boat yesterday^ ^ "
pired. and Austria, her ultimatum re he has remained a philosopher.
Prince remained tn Canada until the
fused, went over to the allies. Napo
The Austrian Kaiser has a wide
G. H. Wilson and Mrs. Wilson are leon’s wisest counsellors had urged
20th of September, and afterward
variety ot names and titles Officially him on the dual throne. Hie nephew.
spent a month visiting the larger cities In the city from Seattle, registered at him to compromise. All such sugges
he Is, "His Most Catholic Majesty. Frans Ferdinand, now In his fiftieth
of the United States.
The spirit In the Empress hotel.
tlons he repulsed with scorn.
To Fran* Josef Karl L, Emperor ot Aus year Is his heir, but there are many This will stand dose Investigation. Cor
• • •
which he was received by our neigh
ner lot and house on Hillside avenue, boSavory he wrote:
tria, Ferencs Josset, Apostolic King of who believe that he will never rule, tween Quadra end Dougles .treeU. buyJ. W. Shellshear and Mrs. Shellshear,
bors across ths border showed that old
“You . bore me continually about the Hungary, King ot Bohemia, of Dal and that the moment of the Emperor's ness property, at low price W.5Q0. This is
animosities were forgotten—although of Vancouver, are guests at the Domin
necessity of peace. I know the situa matia, of Croatia, of Slavonia, of Gall death will be the signal for a revolt 86 per cent below surrounding values.
they were soon to be revived by the ion hateL
tion of my empire better than you do; cia. of Ledomeria and of Illyria, King that will mark the end of the empire— Act quickly1.
• • e
suspicion that Britain favored the con
perhaps with Germany. Russia and
APPLY OWNER. P. O. BOX 288.
A. D. Thorpe, of Duncan, Is at the no one* is more Interested In concluding 4f Jerusalem, Archduke ot Austria, Italy fighting over the fragments.
federacy. a suspicion certainly not
justified so far as the Queen and other Dominion hotel while visiting the cap- peace than myself, but I shall not make Grand Duke ot Tuscany and of Cra
a
dishonorable
peace,
or
one
that
cow," etc.
members of the royal family, and the ltale '
• e •
winds, cloudy and cool, with rain to-night
would see us at war again in elx
Francis Joseph Is the most capable
masses of the people of Canada,' were
or Tuesday.
Dr. if. Newnham-Davls, of South months."
linguist among European rulers, as he
concerned.
• • •
At the resumption of hostilities the speaks a round dosen languages: Ger
Reports.
Wellington, Is registered at the Do
opposing . forces were about equal. man. French,
Victoria—Barometer, 30.11; temperature,
Eighty-six years since, on August 18, minion hotel.
Polish,
Hungarian,
64; minimum. 52; wind. 8 miles W.; rain,
Napoleon's armies In Germany had csech,
gervlan, Croatian,
Italian,
the cornerstone of the locks of the
.01; weather, cloudy.
Rideau canal at Ottawa was laid by
J. J. Steele and Mrs. Steele, of To grown to a strength of more than half Ruthinlan, Dalmatian, Rumanian and
Kamloops—Barometer. 29.66; tempera
million men, and the allies had little Hebrew. He has a fair knowledge ot
9lr John Franklin, who was on his ronto,'are guests of the Rev. Dr. D. and
ture, 52; minimum, 52; wind. 14 miles E.;
wAy back from one of hts northern Mrs. MaéRAe.
any fewer. In Saxony, under Bona
English and a goodly smattering of
rain,
.16; weather, cloudy.
• • •
journeys of exploration.
The real
parte'» Immediate command, ' there Latin.
1
Barkervllle—Barometer. 29.94; tempera
founder of the canal and of the city of
J. Whitworth, of Vancouver, regis were 236,000 soldiers. Oudlnot, who
The Austrian Emperor cares little Dandruff Disappears, Falling ture, 40; minimum, 40; wind, calm; rain;
Ottawa, however, was Colonel By, the tered at the Dominion hotel this morn led the attack on Berlin which was for books, although In the last few
Hair Ceases, When You Use .34; weather, cloudy.
indomitable and persevering engineer ing.
turned back by Bulow, had 80.000 men. years he has manifested more Interest
San Francisco—Barometer. 29.90; tem
• e •
whose name for a few years was comParisian Sage
An army of 60,000 occupied upper In literature, ànd has paid signal hon
perature. 56; minimum, 6<; wind, 4 mile*
memorial In the appellation of the
Ex-Alderman A. Stewart and son Bavaria and threatened the Austrian ors to the venerable Austrian poetess
S.W.
; weather, clear.
future capital—Bytown. He had come spent several days last week at Cow frontier. Some 160,000 French troops and novelist, Baroness Marie von
No preparation has done so much
Prince Rupert—Barometer, 30.00; tem
to Canada when he" was recalled to lchan Lake.
to stop falling hair: eradicate dandruff perature, 50; minimum, 50; wind, calm;
held .the northern strongholds from Èbner-Eschenbach.
• • • •
serve in the Peninsular war, and then
Although simple and kindly, even and make women's hair beautiful as weather, cloudy.
Hamburg to Dantzig and along the
to spend many years In Inactivity at
Edmonton—Barometer. 29.88; tempera
John Êfplcçr, of Saskatoon, arrived on Oder and the Elbe.
democratic. In his tastes, the Emperor PARISIAN Sage.
home. This was not' to his taste; and the night boat from, the mainland and
It Is the only oertaln destroyer of ture, 54; itilntoniim, 52; wind, 3 miles S B.;
Napoleon’s army was surrounded by Is bound by the rigid social law# of
he was In his element when he was Is a guest at the Dominion hotel.
rain.
.20; weather, cloudy!
the
dandruff
microbe,
the
cause
ot
a circle ot armies flying the flags of the stlltest and most exclusive court
Winnipeg—Barometer, 30.24; tempera
gent a second time to Canada to under
• • •
Prussia, Russia, Austria and Sweden. tn the world. Until advancing years most hair troubles.
ture,
56;
minimum, 54; wind, au miles N;E.; .
take the exactingly difficult task of
PARISIAN Sage Is moat daintily
C, T, D. Case, of Nanaimo, Is among
forced him to abandon that medieval
superintending the construction of the the newly-arrived guests at the Domin For the Germans it was a holy war, a custom, he sought relief from the cut- perfumed. It Is an Ideal preparation rain, .04; weather, cloudy.
war
In
defence
of
home
and
native
Victoria Dally Weather.
Rideau canal. He had to begin at the ion hotel
land. To the Russians it was a war and-drled order of events by giving not sticky or greasy. It does not con
Observations taken 6 a. m., noon and 6
very
beginning
at
the
surveys
i « •
tain poisonous sugar of lead or sul
daily audiences to hts subject* ■
for
revenge
on
the
vandal
who
had
p. ra.. Sunday:
“through a country where fogs and
Mrs. E. Pfaedner, of this city, la the
At cig|ity-three It Is unlikely that phur or any dye.
Temperature.
flood had hitherto reigned undis guest of Mrs. K. Gillespie, Riverside, forced the destruction of Moscow, their Frans Josef has many more years to
It Is a magnificent dressing fv#*
Highest .........*..*4.sib-.. ............
66
sacred city.
#
turbed;” and In the course of hi# work Cowlchan Lake.
women
who
desire
luxuriant
lustrous
live and in the opinion ot many ob
Lowest ................... .
.is.'s.T....:.......... 51
While
Oudlnot
marched
on
Beriin,
he “contracted a fever from t|xe effects
• • •
Napoleon planned to descend or the servers his passing will be followed hair that compels admiration and for Average . ................ ...7. ................... ?•••• 68
of which lie' never fully recovered,
W. Warner and Mrs. Warner, of
men and children nothing can com^
Rain. .70 Inch. /
enemy’s rear, push the allies toward by a conflagration that may engulf all
while his men also suffered greatly.
Vancouver, are the guests of Mr.
Europe. The Austrian empire, made pare with it.
Bright Bjanshlne, 6 hpurs 42 minute*. ,
ÎL- Dresden, and crush them between his
Howell at 2064 Marlon street.
It does away with terrible scalp itch
up of Germans, Italians, Hungarians,
armies on the Elbe under SL Cyr. It
On Dull Days and Chilly Eveningc
Slavs, Moslems, with little In common over night and causes the hair to grow
think of the warm cosy rooms ‘‘at The
Captain Stevenson. Mr. Earle and was a, masterly plan, but It did not with each other, is held together by In abundance.
Kaiserhof."
Captain Barker, all Victorians, are work out as Napoleon schemed. The the affection-inspiring personality ot
And a large bottle ot PARISIAN
attack on Berlin was a failure, and the the Emperor. At least, that Is the
spending a short time at Cowlchan
Sage costs only 60 cents at ail drug
Prussians, without the aid of the common explanation, and It seems
■pan
and
toilet goods counters.
Lake
♦« #
Swedes, routed the French and took
F «waïjf
ifjjr ill 1 1
D. E. Campbell guarantees It.
the most logical one.
Alex, Crulçkshank, W. Merryfleld, 2,400 prisoners. Napoleon made a dar " Within the reign ot the present Em
R. Beaton, P. Conroy and F. Wooler, ing and successful dash Into Bohemia, peror Austria has progressed from an
WEATHER BULLETIN.
of Matsqul, compose a paÿty which ar and defeated the allies at Dresden, but absolute to a constitutional monarchy.
rived at the Dominion hotel this morn before the close of the month of The constitution was granted In IM1. Daily Report Furnished by the Vlotoria
August Vandammo had been routed at and supplanted a system of feudalism
ing.
»e e
Meteorological Department.
Kulm, and the allies captured 18,000 inherited from the dark» ages. Under
Archibald Flnlayson and Mies Ftn- prisoners and 108 guns. For this vic the terms'ot the union of Austria and
layson
left Saturday for a
trip tory Blucher was created Prince of Hungary, the latter has retained its Victoria, Aug. ,18.-6 a.m.—Light to heavy
to the eastern provinces, and expect to WahlStadt, while his soldiers paid him own parliament and ministry, and is rain has fallen at Barkervllle, Kamloops,
be absent until about the first of No even a higher compliment by renam practically an Independent country bn the Lower Mainland and In Washing
CLEAR THROUGH
ing him Marshal Vorwarts. This nick save In Its allegiance to Frans Josef. ton and Oregon. The pressure la high in
vember.
THE HOUSE THERE
name was derived from his cry of With the Emperor's death there Is lit the Pacific states, but a low area oentmi
ARE A. HUNDRED
George E. Merrill and Mrs. Merrill “Vorwarts!” with which, he Jiad led a tle doubt that the Hungarians will In Alberta covers the Rocky Mountain
region. Heavy rain has fallen In Alberta,
are in the city from. Salt Lake City bayonet charge against the French.
Âeek to break the one Important bond being at Medicine Hat 1.60 inch, and a
with Frank K. Nebeker and Andrew
which links their country with Aus- thunderstorm with rainfall occurred at
HowAt. They are staying at the Em
A-New Shipment of famous Import
tFThe aged Emperor Is Just a fraction Swift Current Temperatures In the
press hotel,
ed Sausages and smoked Meats—direct
prairie provinces are. about normal, but
• • a
from the Fatherland—now at The ainder six feet In height, and ot rather weather conditions are unsettled.
J. Johnson and Mrs. Johnson, Vic Kaiserhof."
Forecasts.
&;
slight but wiry physique. His person
toria; Mies A. Hartnagel, Seattle; Miss
ality is such that he has often been
For 86 hours ending 1p.m. Tuesday.
Irerie
Ballantyne,
Honolulu; z and
Is not the tendency of present-day compared to Abraham Uncoln. In the Victoria and vicinity—Light to moderate
■ Charles Duck, of this city, were week- fashions In dress due rather to Increased matter of religion he is a staunch southerly and westerly winds, chiefly
I end visitors at Cowlchan Lake.
interest in things physical? The English Catholic.
cloudy and cool, with showers to-night or
'
♦ *
*
epraktog world seems to be goto* through
">/
•
It Is the great regret of the Emper ’ewsdaÿ.1' *'an Hellenic Renaissance—Miss ■te.
The
Misses
Dunsmulr,
Miss
Mason,
•as res uihcubi
or's life that he has no son to succeed Lower Mainland-Light to moderate
J
I the Hon. Mr. and Mrs. Cecil and Mr. Fr
eater*» Sifter Out t(k

toomers WATCH THE
LOT APS — determined
Ind the best possible one
m homes
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Aug. 18-BARGAINS

Great Sacrifice

.

ANY WOMAN CAN HAVE
BEAUTIFUL HAIR
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VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, MONDAY, AUGUST 18, 1913
NOTICE.

Bteafe

- — -f"

EASTERN CANADIAN LETTER

-Nâvigsble Waters Protection Act.*
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
GENOA BAT LUMBER COMPANY,
LIMITED, with head office at the City of
• BY B. B. COOKE
Victoria, In the Province of British Col
umbia, la applying to Hla Excellency the
Governor-General of Canada In Council
Toronto, Aug. 16.—Eastern Canada stay in Canada, but cannot meet the
for approval of the area plans. Bite and
description of works proposed to be con has not yet made up Its mind about competition of the Oxford men.
structed in Union Bay. Saanich Arm,
On the other hand the Oxford schol
Vancouver Island, at the northeast cor the present tendency in women's fash ars
say very little, but by a certain I
ner of Lot Three (1). P«rt ot BtctUin ions. Toronto is frankly scandalized.
aloofness
of bearing and reticence I
Iai avait fill. Kfinff6 L, VV •, IwOs til oftEn*
teh, Province of British Columbia, ac Montreal has not yet decided what to give the impression that they know I
cording to a map or plan on fH«Jn the think. Ottawa, with an anxious eye what they know and do not Intend to I
Land Registry Office, at the said City of on both of them, timidly attempts to
pay any attention to the matte-. A I
Victoria, and there numbered 1019. and follow fashion, while In the Far East
few of these men have been writing 1
baa deposited the area and site plans of
the proposed works and a description Halifax and St. John and Moncton bite articles for English publications, crltl- J
thereof with the Minister of Public their lips in disapproval. The commer
clzlng
Canada’s students and the gen- I
wîXs at Ottawa, and a duplicate there cial traveller and the salesman are,
eral attitude on educational matters In j
of with the Registrar Gérerai of Titles in
the Land Registry Office <n the City of however, two very able educationists a manner which leads the Canadian 1
Victoria. British Columbia, and that the and are bringing every pressure to
mattïr of the said application will be bear, all their cunning in salesman critics to say an effort Is being made I
to force Oxford methods and ideals J
proceeded with at the expiration of one
month from the time of the first publica ship to persuade the eastern woman to upon Canadian Institutions of learntion of this Notice in thg Canada wear designs which are common in ing. Some of the Canadians are men
The who have taken post-graduate courses
0<Dated this 10th day ef Jene. A.D. 1913. the less conservative west.
slashed skirt and the gay petticoat In Harvard, Yale, Princeton and other
Petitioner.
were
sold
to
the
shops
west
of
the well known American Universities. I
GENOA BAT LUMBER COMPANY.
great lakes long before the first or They say the tendency is to exclude
LIMITED.
ders were placed by the eastern ready anything American and that a Cana- I
NAVIGABLE WATER PROTECTION made clothiers—this according to the dlan who alms to take post-graduate I
wholesalers here. Dressmakers In the work had better try for Oxford—If he
ACT.
East have .been advising their clients can afford \t?—or be driven out of his
NOTICE Is hereby given that John Mus- of the proper fashion for months, and country Into American Institutions of I
grave. of the City of Victoria. British only now are begining to see results learning. The matter has as yet not I
Columbia, la applying to Hla Excellency In Montreal and this city. Ottawa, been officially discussed by the presi
the Governor-General of Canada In Coun whose main thoroughfares are a sort dents of the universities, but It Is like
cil for approval of the area plana, site and of Easter Sunday parade—for the lit ly to come up at any time.
description of the wonts proposal to be tle French Canadian women—has al
Quebec's Progressiveness.
cor-ducted in 1 ctorts Harbor. Victoria. ready gone farther than any of the
BHti7h Columbia, being land situate, lying
The old province of. Quebec which I
and being in the City of Victoria afore- other cities, and gloats over the dia has been regarded by Ontarla as being I
materials and startlingly
-aid : and known, numbered and described phanous
as Lot 56na and the easterly r'x ,eet
frank designs displayed in the shop old-fashioned and almost retrograde In
Lot 666a. Victoria City, and has deposited windows. Even so, when Ottawa Its recent history. Is surprising - In- I
the site plans of the proposed works and
description thereof with the Minister of women visit Toronto and Montreal vestigators by the signs of sturdy
Public Works at Ottawa and a duplicate they hav? to carry their last summer’s growth and real development which It
thereof with the Registrar General of dresses, lest the elder sisters disap has been showing recently. The roads
Tit’ rt the Land Registry Office at the
the province are being sys
City of Victoria. British Columbia and prove. Dress-makers in the two big throughout
that the matter will Le proceeded with at eastern cities are openly disgusted at tematically Improved. Old stone and j
the expiration of one month from tne what they term the prudishness of wooden bridges are being replaced by
time of the first publication of this notice their patrons. They say two things steel and concrete structures. Modern I
In the Canada Gazette.
are to blame: husbands, and the fact building materials are being used for
Dated this 25th "ay of June. 1913.
JOHN MUHGRAVE.
that women have no places In these the habitants’ new home, and modern
By hi* solicitors. Robertson A Heisterman cities where they may display finery. farming Implements are being Intro
614 Port street. Victoria, B. C.
There are no ‘public meeting places duced right and left. Quebec has been
for the fashionable, no Rotten Row or gaining a heavy lead on Ontario In !
NOTICE.
Covent Garden foyer. Dinner parties dairy products and Is doing more to I
and semi-private dances are the only hold the place Canada achieved in the
In the Supreme Court of British
opportunities afforded the fair sex for British market than Ontario, which is I
Columbia.
showing and seeing elaborate toilettes. dally losing orders to New Zealand I
Of the two, the husbands of Toronto butter and cheese shippers. Ontario’s J
Notice to Creditors.
come In for the worst blame, as being home consumption has much to do I
with the falling off in her exports of
In the Matter of the Estate of Paul J. narrow-minded and domineering In dairy products, but Quebec, in spite of I
Wollan. Deceased. Late of «.layoquot. matters which do not concern them.
In the Province of British Columbia.
The husbands have as yet made no a growing home market, keeps up her I
export trade as well. The Increase in I
TAKE NOTICE that Probate of the defence.
Will of the said deceased has been giant
the number of Immigrants going to I
Rumors Disproved.
ed to Bernt Auseth and Michael J.
Disturbing rumors have the past Quebec for the year ending June 30,
Haugen, the Executors therein named.
AND TAKE NOTICE that, pursuant to few months been creeping out of the was over 60 per cent, over the previous
the •’Trustees’ and Executors’ Act,” all
year, that Is to say. 31,000 entered
creditors and'others ..aving claims against big grey stone castle where the C. P. Quebec In the twelve months ending
the Estate are requested to post or deliver R. lives in Montreal. These rumors June 30, 1913, as against about 19,000
to the undersigned on or before the <th have been, on their face. Inconsistent
day of September, 1913. full particulars of and unlikely, but a certain glib use of in 1911-1912. Of the number received
their claims, duly verified, and the value
the names of the chiefs of the road in the last year 650 were Englishof the securities, if any. held by them.
speaking farm and domestic servants. I
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that have helped to sustain them. It has
after the said 7th day of September 1911, been said that “the C. P. R. Is very The greater proportion of the others I
the said executors will proceed to distri blue. Sir Thomas Shaughnessy Is pes were foreigners who "settled In the vi- I
bute the assets of the said deceased among
clnlty of Lake St. John and along the
the parties entitled thereto, having re simistic about the future. Appropri
gard only to the claims of which they ations are being cut -’own right and line of the G. T. P. In Quebec.
shall have had notice, and that the said left. C. P. R. is uneasy,” etc. These
The Geologists.
executors will not be liable for the said rumors have not appeared in the news
Eastern Canada has been deeply in- J
a sects or any part thereof to any person
or persons of whose claims they shall not papers, but have been circulated from terested in the fact that the Twelfth
have had notice at the time of such dis man to man all through St. James International Congress of Geologists
tribution. All parties Indebted to the street and in the lounge rooms of the chose Canada as a -meeting place. It
said estate are required to pay such in
Windsor and the Rlti-Carlton. Re Is regarded as being not only a com
debtedness to the executors forthwith.
Dsjted at Victoria, B. C., this 7th day of cently the source of these rumors was pliment but a stroke of good business
found to be an under-official whose for the country. There are over five
August, p^3DWEIAj £ LAWSON.
BoltcMors for the Executors. Bernt Auseth resignation was already In the hafids hundred delegates. They represent
of the road and who had been taking a thirty-seven nations and speak a great I
and Michael J. Haugen.
No. 911 Government St., Victoria. B. C.
petty revenge before hie term of office variety of languages. Practically every
expired. Fortunately Canada’s large ont of these men Is either a writer oi
business interests gre not exposed to a teacher and will address large and
NOTICE.
the alarms and whims of a speculat iimportant audiences upon returning |
ing public, such as one sees in Wall home. Canada will in this way receive
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that street. The rise and fall of Canadian a great deal of the best kind of ad- J
plane, together with a description of the
proposed site, for the construction of a securities Is not so largely determined vertfslng. Not all of the geologists
logging boom and the driving of piles for by hopes and fears of speculators. The will cross Canada. Some will go no
booming purposes in the Jordan River, Inner knowledge of affairs possessed farther west than Toronto, but some
Vancouver - eland, in the Province of
British Columbia, and at the mouth there by the big Canadian banks and other of the most prominent are going
of. have been filed with the Minister of interests counteracted most of the through to the plains, where they win
Public Works. Ottawa and with the possible Ill-effects of the rumors.1 study the sedimentary deposits which
Registrar General of Titles at Victoria, Otherwise some harm might have been make such fine wheat-growing land
B C and that application will be made
to His Excellency the Governor-General of done. C. P. R. officials have not taken to-day, and thence to British Columbia I
Canada In Council for the approval there- the rumors seriously, but have Inti to study the great geological forma
mated quietly and confidently that the tions there. Some of the party will go
Vt'
THORNTON FELL.
Solicitor for Merrill A Ring Lumber Co., management is not pessimistic, Has from Vancouver and Victoria on to j
not lost faith in Canada and does not Alaska and the Yukon. Everywhere
Limited. Victoria. B. C.
Dated 6th August. 1913.
foresee hard times for Canada. They they have gone special efforts have I
admit that in a few departments ex been made to show them the greatest f
NOTICE.
penditures have been kept down, but courtesy.
this is merely a piece of good business
IN THE MATTER of the Estate of Wit- practice In the face of the world-wide
Mam Healy, late of the City of Victoria, money stringency. In questions of
B. C., deceased.
, . ..
All persons having claims against the capital expenditure, such as the dou
above estate are required to send particu ble-tracking of the road and the build
lars thereof, duly verified, to the undr - ing of the tunnel at Rogers’ Pass, the
signed on or before the 29th of August,
1913 after which date the executors will policy of the big corporation Is un
proceed to distribute the said Estate Ac changed. Such work is being prepared
cording to law, with regard only to the for and carried out with the same con
claims of which they shall have had
fidence that has inspired the manage Don’t Rfly on Medicines; Don’t Go on
Dated at Victoria, B. C.. .this 29th day ment In the past.
Canada going to
Freak Diet; Common Sense and an 1
Of July'B7txb8HAW A STACPOOLE.
have hard times!’’ exclaimed Sir
Antacid Usually All That
Thomas Shaughnessy recently, "C. P.
Of Law Chambers. 631 Bastion Street.
Are Needed.
Victoria, British Columbia, Solici
R. afraid of the future! What nontors for the Executors.
PHYSICIAN GIVES GOOD ADVICE.
The Oxford Accent.
NOTICE.
“If yôu have dyspepsia. Indigestion,
A curious discussion Is taking place
sour
stomach, belching distress alter eat
IN THE MATTER of the Estate of Ed in Eastern Canadian educational cir ing heartburn or any other stomach
cles.
It
Is
less
a
discussion
than
a
ward Cridge, late of the City of Victoria.
trouble due to hyperacidity (the usual
B. C., deceased.
veiled hostility between two factions cause ot stomach troubles), you should
take no medicine to act upon the stomach
All persons having claims against the among the professors and the lecturers Itself. That Is positively not the way to
above Estate are required to send par in the University of Toronto, and, to cure the trouble. Again, you should not
ticulars thereof, duly verified, to the un- some extent, in McGill and Queen’s half starve yourself by going without the 1
«lerslrued on or before the twenty-third algo. On the one hand there is the nutritious food that you need to rebuild
dav of August. 1913. after which date the
waste tissues Some foods ore not good
Executors will proceed to distribute the Oxford element, and on the other hand for people even when In perfect healthsaid Estate according to law. with regard the Canadian element. The Influence very rich, sweet, highly seasoned dishes.
only to such claims of which they shall of Oxford in the University of Toronto Avoid. these, but eat fairly substantial
*hD«ted'athvictoria,* B. C., this 22nd day has increased enormously in the past meals of plain foods. Eat slowly. Even
you drink nothing but water, you
three or four years. History, for in If
should not drink with meals. Drink be
o< July, »«■
B B WOOTTON
stance, Instead of being taught in the fore and after eating. Do not take pepsin
Of Bank of Montreal Chambers Vto- old lecture-room style, is now being or other artificial digestants. If you to torla. British Columbia, Solicitor
taught under the “group system” and low the foregoing simple instructions It I
for the Executors.
Is probable that you will not need tiny
each of these groups is headed by.a medicine
at all except. If you want to call
young Oxonian. It Is alleged by the It medicine, a little antacid after meals.
LIQUOR ACT, 1910.
lecturers and professors who have had The best antacid is ordinary -llsuruted I
(Section 19.)
only Canadian or Canadian-American Magnesia, which can be purchased at any
drug store. This is not to act upon the
education, that the Oxford men are stomach, but on the contents of tne
NOTICE Is hereby *wen that applica squeezing out the Canadian, imprint stomach. The antacid, as you can learn
tion will be made to the Superintendent ing Oxford Ideals to the exclusion of by consulting your dictionary or encyclo
of Provincial Police for renewal of license
pedia. Is merely to neutralize or counter-1
for the sale of liquor by wholesale In and the more democratic Canadian and act the excess acid so the stomach can
upon the premises known as The Vlctorla- American ideals; are Ignoring Ameri digest the food normally. Take a tea
Phoenlx Brewery, situate at 1921 Govern can history and its obvious lessons spoonful of Blsurated Magnesia In a little I
ment street. Victoria, B. C„ upon the
,aÜds described as Lote 661. *2. 663. «64. 665. for Canada, and are directing the at cold or hot water after each meal. You I
get Immediate relief, even If your
uiMh g, City of Victoria, B. C.
tention of the young Canadian to ob should
case Is severe. Careful, moderate eating
Dated this 18th day of iuly, 1911.
THE VICTORIA-PHOENIX BREWING scure periods in Greek and Roman and the use of Blsurated Magnesia should
put
your
stomach In normal condition In
history, instead of to that kind of
C°'
Per F. DICKSON,
history which has a direct bearing on a short time, It you have not allowed
dyspepsia
to advance to the extreme stage
Applicant
Canada’s present day problems. The of developing stomach ulcers or cancer. — I
claim Is put forward that the Oxford Advertisement.
men, having often independent means
LIQUOR ACT, 1910.
In Germany, when the vote of the Jury I
of their own, and having a very frugal
(Section ».)
standard of living, are able to live on stands six against six. the prisoner Is ac
A vote of seven against five
the small salaries offered by the east quitted.
Notice le hereby given that application
leaves the decision to the court, and In a
fe'tu Wi made to the Superintendent of Pro ern universities, while the Canadian, vote of eight against four the prisoner is
who
has
not
Independent
means
and
vincial Police for renewal of license for
the saD of liquor by wholesale in and up- who lives perhaps a little better than convicted.
sIjïïW «.‘Snt’iK 5£S2 the Oxonians, is forced to take em
The virtue of prosperity Is temperance; |
ployment in the United-States. Feel
ing Is very bitter or the part of the the virtue of adversity Vs fortitude-1
Sk^'p* Tith^aco': J8L
Canadian men. They say they want to I i aeon.
Applicants.

HOW TO GET RID|
OF DYSPEPSIA

Briefly, the facts of this sale are these:
We moved recently into a fine new store
near our old stand a few doors from the junction
of Yates and Douglas Streets.
We had been doing an excellent business,
our aim being to attract the more fastidious of
the men and young men of Victoria.
To this end we eliminated all of the cheaper
grades of stock usually carried in men’s clothing
and furnishing stores. Our stock was carefully
selected, cost $30,000 and was high-class right
throughThen carne a day when we realized that/no
matter what our hopes and ambitions were, we
would have to throw up our hands. That*knowledge hurt but the facts required facing.
After debating ways and means we decided
that our best plan would be to tell the public
frankly our situation, cu,t prices on everything
in the store, and sell out from stem to gudgeon
as soon as possible.
We have met with encouraging success thus
far and, if the public continues to assist us this
lürirtg «rat» <8l0ll|>» way, we shall not lose quite as much as we had
figured. For which we are deeply thankful.

MEN: Our Great Quit-Business Sals is in Full Swing
The good-sized crowds
that kept the store live
ly Friday and Saturday
indicate that our friends
and the public general
ly are willing to give us
a helping hand, particu
larly when, in so doing,
they are helping them
selves handsomely.
Almost every m a n,
young and old alike, has
a real need or two in
clothing or furnishing^.
Perhaps you, reader,
could do with another
good suit, an overcoat, a
raincoat for the imin-

ent rainy season, some
half-hose, a hat, a shirt
or so, some collars, neck
wear, a suit or two of
underclothes. Perhaps,
though, you have; de
ferred the purchase un
til the need is more
pressing. Well, here is
an opportunity that is
well worth taking ad
vantage of, an oppor
tunity to get the things
you need at a very great
deal less than you would
gladly pay for them
otherwise. And, in bene
fiting yourself, you
benefit us, who need
your patronage keenly.
There is a deep satisfac

tion in the knowledge
that one has driven a
good bargain. The pa
trons of this sale will
drive good bargains,
every one.
Sales differ widely.
Some merchants hold a
sale to unload on their
patrons old goods that
could not be moved by
other means. It is not
uncommon for a mer
chant to bring in con
siderable poor quality
goods especially for a. '
sale, with the idea . of,
getting rid of it in the
rush.
We do not want to be.
guilty of harping too

much on one key, but
we do want to empha
size the fact that this
sale of ours is a real
clean-sweep, no-reserve,
go-the-limit sale of our
regular stock just as it
stands, with no addi
tions and no subtrac
tions, and with prices
on every line cut as low
as we hope' we will
have to cut them.
If you have needs in
our line, won’t you help
/viourselves and help us
by coming to this sale of
ours? You will never
have a chance to come
to another. This is our
exit.

Some Steam in These Values:
This is only another sample grist of price-cuts picked at random from the various lines. There are still
good assortments of shades, patterns, styles and sizes. Come early and get full benefit.
LATEST ARROW STIFF AND SOFT COLLARS, sold every
where at 20c or 3 for 60c. SELLING HERE NOW, 2 for 25*
WELCH MARGETSON WOOL TAFFETA SHIRTS, with
collars to match. Sold regularly at $4.60. HERE NOW
for ...................................................................................*3-25
PURE SILK HOSIERY, all colors; regular 60c a pair, and ex
cellent value at that. HERE NOW for 3 PAIRS for $1.00
STRAW HATS, all Milan and Sennit Straws, worth from p_60
. to $6.00, according to quality. WHILE THEY LAST, $1.50

FANCY VESTS AT ONE-THIRD OFF REGULAR PRICES
NIGHT SHIRTS, cotton, regular at $1.26 to $1.60. NOW 65*
60 DOZEN OF NECKWEAR, poplin, plain and fancy; regular
at 60c each. HERE NOW for 3 for..................................25*
FANCY NEGLIGEE SHIRTS in neat, attractive patterns;
regular at $2. SELLING HERE NOW...................... $1.15
fftamnYBif HOSE of fine quality, sold regularly at 36c.
SELLING HERE NOW at 6 PAIRS for.....................$1.15

2nd. Lot—Special 2-Hour Sale of Suits—2nd. Lot
.. » a.m. to 11 s.m., Tuesday, August 18.
Very Latest Cut, in Suits, Mad. From Genuine Imported Scotch Tweeds, Handsomely Tailored. Regular $22.60, for

$

9.00

ALt. SOCIETY BRAND BLUB TWBkD AKB FABCT SOW. COT FBOM 40 Pïk CBMT TO 78 PER 0BBT DISOOblTf

CUNNINGHAM & McLE
Yales Street Near Douglas

“The Style Shop”

Open Every h

Victoria dailV

12

Times,

aionday, august is,

laid
iWT

QUAMICHAN LAKE

ALTADENA

MONEY
TO LOAN

(Wilkinson Roe,

Bee this subdivision
buying elsewhere.

Price Only $10000

FOR
RENT

MONEY

St. Charles
Street

TO LOAN
On short term agreements
sale.

of

Fire and Life Insurance.

Welch Brothers & Co.
1006 Government SL

Port Angeles

BIRTHDAY

R S. ODDY
1014 Broad BL
Pemberton Blk
Established 189»

•07 to 100 Bayward Bloch,
Victoria. B. a
Phone No. lilt.
P. O. Bo* Til

FARMS ON MAYNE ISLAND
BIS Aereo, one mile waterfrontape, partly cleared, email cot
tage, nicely sheltered beach.
per acre........... .. ............... S50.00
«7 Acres, Quarter oC a mile good
weterfrontage, partly cleared,
log house, some fruit trees
Price............................... (JSflOODO
Both of the above on good terms.

University School
VICTORIA, B. C.

FOR BOYS
Christmas Term begins Wednesday.
Sept. 10th.
Fifteen Acres of Playing Fields.
Accommodation for 160 Boardera
Organised Cadet Corps.
Musketry Instruction.
Football and Cricket
Gymnasium and Rifle Range.
Recent Successes at McGill and
R. M. C.
For Prospectus apply to the Bursar.
WARDEN:
EL V. Harvey. M.A. (Cambridge).
HEADMASTER:
J. C. Barnacle, Esq.

EXCURSION
TO SEATTLE
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 20
STEAMER “PRINCE RUPERT"

Tickets, $2.60, at Y. M. C. A.. Y.
W. C. A, and O. T. P. Office.

The FAIRFIELD HOTEL
Madison, at Sixth,

SEATTLE
Just out of the noise, dust and
■moka
"Wo cater for Victoria business."
J. A. CAMERON. Mgr.

TO
August 17.
Bcddoe. Charles H. (Ottawa); bqrn,
Staffordshire, Eng., 1850; accountant of
the Interior department since 1908.
Bell, Cecil Howard "(Regina); born,
Hull, Eng.. 1874; registrar of supreme
court of Saskatchewan.
Blckerdike, Robert, M. P. (Mont
real); born, Kingston, Ont., 1843; cat
tle exporter and capitalist; Liberal M.
4*. P. for St. Lawrence division of
Montreal, 1897-1900 Liberal M. P. for
same riding since 1900.
Boudreau, Lucien. M. P. P. (St. Al
bert Alberta) ; born. Ste. Grégoire,
Nicolet, Que.. 1867; Liberal M. P. P. for
St. Albert since 1909.
Boyle, Robert Clarke, M. D. (Van
couver); born, Ontario, 1869; physician
In British Columbia since 1900.
Bryce, Peter Henderson, M. A., M. D.
(Ottawa);
born. Mount Pleasant,
Brant, Ont.. 1853; secretary of Ontario
board of health, 1882-1904; now chief
medical adviser to Indian and Interior
departments.
Dougall, John Red path, M. A. (Mont
real ); born, Montreal, 1846; proprietor
and editor of Montreal Witness for
many years.
Evans, Harry Marshall Erskfne (Ed
monton) ; born, Toronto, 1874; financial
agent and soldier.
Fortescue, Lawrence, I. S. O. (Otta
wa) ; boni, England, 1845; controller of
Royal Northwest Mounted Police, with
which force he has been Identified
since 1876.
Hill, Leslie (Nelson, B. C.); born,
London. Eng., 1867; consulting mining
engineer.
Kydd,
George (Montreal); born,
Carnoustie, Scotland, 1869; manager of
the Montreal branch of the Royal Bank
of Canada: was manager at Ottawa
for many yéars.
Lacoste. Rev. Henry, C. M. L, D. D.
(Prince Albert, Sask.); born, Yoel,
France, 1864; professor of theology at
Ottawa university 1889-1896; rector of
Prince Albert cathedral since 1896 and
vicar-genera! of Prince Albert since
1908.
McMillan. Allan Francis (Vancou
ver); bom, Cumberland, Ont, 1866; a
pioneer of British Columbia; rfired
Jeweller.
Macdonald, Hon. Daniel Alexander
(Winnipeg); bora,
Prince Edward
Island, 1863; barrister In Manitoba
since 1883; now’ Judge of king's bench
for Manitoba.
Mlnchtn. Lawrence Harry Jackson
(Vancouver) ; bora, Wormley, Herts,
England, 1863; served In Northwest
rebelllonri885- ch. Irmas ter and or
ganist in Winnipeg for twepty yeafrs;
author of music readers.
Nicholson, Lemuel Heath (Vancou
ver); bora, Dqndas, P. E. I., 1878; bis
cuit manufacturer : d company direc
tor.
Scott, Miss Mary McKay (Ottawa) ;

HOUSES
BUILT
■fcen On Instalment Plan

R. B. PUNNETT

CONGRATU

LATIONS

Leaves 8 a.m„ returning, arrives
10.80 p.m.

Bay ct once. It you want to
-.a. money.
Only desirable
properties bandied.

$25.00

Phone 66

Price $17,000

F.llreed new und.r
constructlee

garden.

1007 Government Street

Auspices Y. M. C. A., Y. W. C. A.

120 Douglas Street,
Suites S to T, McCallum Block,
Phone 1AI.
Victoria, B. C.

good

A. W. Bridgman

176 feet frontage on this beau
tiful street close to Rockland;
116 feet on private road.
This
Is one of the most beautiful resi
dential sites In Victoria.

THE GLOBE REALTY CO.

Very

Per month

Funds for Investment on Approved, Improved Property

Telephone 1466

[d.h.

bale]

"Contractor, Boikkr
and Architect
tor. Port and
etadaoona Are

Telephone 1140

Store to Rent

HOUSES
We have for sale two splendid homes on Faithful street.
These houses contain 10 and 12 rooms respectively (also hilliardroom). They are exceptionally well built ; hot water heat
ing, hardwood floors, shower bath and every modern con
venience imaginable. We shall be glad to show these to any
one looking for a first-class home.

Good location. Moderate rent Apply at

Homeseekers WATCH
THE WANT ADS for light
on the “where to buy”
punie.

Gillespie, Hart
& Todd
711 Fort Street

Swinerton & Musgrave
Real Estate, Insurance and Financial Agents
Winch Building. 640 Fort St.
Phone 491

Nice bungalow, 1606 Yale street.
i rooms.

Corner Fort and Broad Streets

1214 Douglas Street

On Terms to Suit Purchaser

Bayward Bldg. Ad Central Bldg.
Phones 1086 and MSI

PEMBERTON & SON

CURRIE & POWER

Twelve acres (southerly aspect) with six chains frontage on this beauti
ful lake. About seven acres cleared and in pasture, balance in timber.
Well-built seven-roomed house, nice garden, good well with gasoline
pump and compressed air wafer supply to house, workshop, barn, chicken
house, etc.
.v

before

Lett 6626 each.

We have funds on
hand for discounting
approved agreements
of sale. Also money
to loan on first mort
gages, at current rates.

SNAPS IN GOOD BUILDING LOTS
FELL STREET, near Oak Bay avenue, 60x132 ft. Terms one-quarter
cash, balance to arrange. Price
/................................$21200
DAVIE STREET, near Oak Bay avenue, 66x120. Terms $700 cash, bal
ance to arrange. Price ............................................................................$2450
HAULTAIN STREET, near Richmond avenue. 40x106 ft Terms, cash.
$300, balance to arrange. Price ..........................................................$1000
HAULTAIN STREET, near Richmond avenue, 8 lots, 60x118 ft. each.
One-third cash, balance 1 and 2 years. Price, each..................... $1375
TRANSIT ROAD, near Beach Drive, one-half acre, 96x226 ft. nicely
treed. Terms one-third cash, balance 1 and 2 years. Price.. .$3000
BT. PATRICK STREET, near Saratoga avenue, 68x120 ft. Terms $990
cash, balance to arrange. Price ....................................................... $1060
PRIOR STREET, near Bay street, 60x110. Cash one-third. Balance
to arrange. Price .......................................... ........................................... $1000

(Near Duncan)

BtrHon)

Heisterman, Forman & Co.
1210 Broad Street.

bom, Ottawa, 1611; prominent worker
for temperance :jid school reform.
Wilson, James Osgoode (Lethbridge) ;
born, Dundas, Ont., 1668; superinten
dent of Royal Northwest Mounted Po
lice.
August 18.
Bell, Albert William, M. D. (Winni
peg); born Markham, Ont., 1862; gen
eral manager of Winnipeg exhibition.
Campbell, Archibald B. (Penticton,
B. C.); born Mara, Ont., 1861; manag
ing director of Okanagan Failli Land
Company.
Ciute, Hon. Roger Conger, ,LL.B.r
K.C. (Toronto); born Pic ton, Ont,, 1848;
Judge of the High Court of Ontario
since 1905.
Demers, Captain Louis A. (Mont
real) ; born Montreal 1842; wreck com
missioner of Canada for several - years;
now harbor master of Montreal. .
Gahan. William Henry Townsend
(Penticton, B. C.) born Toronto, 1879;
solicitor for town of Penticton.Gault, Andrew Hamilton (Montreal);
born England, 1882; merchant, capital
ist and soldier; served In South Africa;
consul-general for Sweden In Canada.
Harris. Robert Edward, D.C.L., K.C.
(-Halifax); born Annapolis Royal. N.S.,
1840; one of the leaders of the Canadian
bar; financial and company promoter.
Harris, Robert Wilson, K.C. (Van
couver); born Pakenham, Ont., 1859;
barrister In British Columbia since 1889.
Leonard, Harry M. (Prince Rùpert);
born St. John, N. B., 1881; Journalist in
New Brunswick for several years; now
financial broker and secretary of Prince
Rutert real estate exchange.
Mulvey, Thomas, K.C. (Ottawa) ;
born Toronto, 1863; assistant provincial
secretary of Ontario, 1903-1909; now'
under secretary of state for Canada.
Ritchie, Philip Embury. B.C.L. (Ot
tawa); born Montreal, 1865; barrister
In Toronto for twelve years; registrar
of copyrights and trade marks of
Canada since 1904.
Rogers, Clarence H. (Vancouver) ;
born Winnipeg 1884; financial broker
and company director.
Schiaffncr, Frederick Laurence, M.D.,
M.P. (Bolssevatn. Man.); born South
Willlamstown, Annapolis, N. 8., 1856;
Conservative M.P.P. for Souris for five
years; Conservative M.P. for Souris
since 1904.
Scott, James Douglas (Regina); born
Scotstown, Que., 1889; financial broker
and soldier.
Tow'nley, Lt-Col. Thomas O. (Van
couver) ; born Newmarket, Ont., 1843;
barrister In British Columbia; since
1888; registrar of land titles; for sev
eral years mayor of Vancouver; estate
and financial agent.
Watson, William W. (Winnipeg);
born Torquay, Eng., 1861; manajger of
Bank of Nova Scotia at Winnipeg.

FIRST THING

i

The first Important step toward plac
ing the 1 ministers of nonconformist
sects on a legal equality with the! clergy
of the established Church of England
w'as takén seventy-seven yeafs ago,
when the Dissenters' Marriage Act was
passed. By this law dissenters required
the right of solemnizing marriages at
their own" chapels. Marriages without
religious ceremony, by registrar's cer
tificate, were also legalized by this act.
It w'as not until 1880, however, that an
act was passed by which the ministers
of dissenters gained the right to offi
ciate at funerals In churchyards.
In
Scotland the acts prohibiting marriages
by Roman Cqthollc priests, or other
clergymen not belonging to the Church
of Scotland, were repealed In 1834. The
beginning of dissent in England was In
the reign of Edward VI., soon after the
establishment of the Anglican church.
The two parties were designated con
formists and nonconformists, and the
latter were also called Puritans.’ The
legal toleration of dissenters dates
from the revolution of 1688, but they
long labored under disabilities of varl
ous kinds.

.

LEE & FRASER

A Home for
$1,475
A very prettily designed two-room bungalow on large lot
51x140, five minutes’ walk from Gorge or Burnside carlines.
There is also a small shed on the property. The terms are $275
cash and the balance payable $20 monthly. Further particu
lars on application to

R. S. DAY and B. BOGGS
Telephone 30
Members Beal Estate Exchange.
620 Fort Street, Victoria.
Established 1890
Fire Insurance Written.
Money to Loan. -

READ THIS !
A snap in a furnished house for rent. Owner is leaving city
and will sell furniture for $350 which eost nearly $500 when
bought new last month. Purchaser will be given a receipt for
rent paid up till Nov. 1, from this on rent will be $25 per month.
Bungalow has five rooms, is fully modern and is situated on
Irving road at end of Cook street carline and near sea.

Tracksell, Douglas & Go.
Phones 4178 and 4177

722 Yates Street

THE B. C. LAND AND

A. H. HARMAN

INVESTMENT AGENCY

1207 Langley Street
Opposite Court House
Member Victoria Real Estate Exchange

•22 GOVERNMENT 8T.
Rhone 126.

SPECIAL WATERFRONT LOTS.
Gorge Waterfront, 60 x 285, no rock,
fine commercial site. Price . $8,000
Portage Inlet—2 lots each 60 x 220,
some nice trees near rail. Price
each..................................................... $1,660
Cordova Bay—Fine lot, 60 x 373 grand
view, splendid seaside home site.
Price ................................................... $1,200
Langford Lake—9ft acres of choice
land, 220 feet waterfront; modern
7-roomed house, hot and cold water
laid on. Low price and easy term*.

FOWL BAT ROAD.—Very desirable
L. U. CONYERS & CO.
building lie, south of Oak Bay Av
enue, having 201 feet road frontage,
•50 View Street
by a depth of 142 feet. Nicely treed.
One-third cash, balance 1 and 2 Fairfield Estate—Brand new bungalow,
years. Price............................ $10,500
6 rooms, hardwood floors, beamed
ceilings, everything up-to-date In
every respect; garage, deep lot, all
FERNWOOD ESTATE, corner lot,
modern Improvements on street
46x106, with 6-room cottage and
Very reasonable terms can be ar
atable; f«00 cash, balance 826 per
ranged. This is an Ideal home
month. Price Is ............
$3000
for.........................................................$6,300
Victoria West—House, 6 rooms, mo
dern conveniences, lot 60x136, all In
NEAR UPLANDS, Seagull avenue,
first-class shape; reasonable terms
near car, 60x116. One-third cash,
can be arranged. Price ........... $4,200
balance 6, 12 and 18 months. Price, Hollywood—Richmond avenue (south),
only ..............
$1800
choice, level building lot, 60x120;
reasonable terms. Price...........$1,700
FORT STREET BUSINESS BUY— Monterey Avenue—Fine building stte,
some young fruit trees, all level:
Second lot east of Blanchard, 80x112,
terms; for .......................................$1,000
producing revenue. Submit offers;
easy terms. Price, per front foot. To Loan—We have the following
amounts to loan on Improved cropIs............................................. ,....$1000
erty: 4500, $1000, $1200. $1500. $200®,
and $2600.
GARDEN CITY—Close to B. C. Elec
tric Railway. 86x182;
city water.
Price, on terms ............................ $050
BAIRD & M’KEON

1210 Douglas Street.
FIRE INSURANCE—We are the ex
clusive representatives of the Phoe Arnold 8t—New. modern, 7-roomed
1222 Broad 8L, Victoria, B. C.
bungalow, full basement cement
nix Fire Assurance Ce., Ltd, of Lon
floor, furnace; double parler, break
don, Eng, for the south end of Van
fast room hall and kltctu t; three
couver Island.
$4750—Five-roomed house on Hill
bedrooms upstairs, bath and toll 2
side Avenue.
separate. Large lot cement walks.
$3360—Five-roomed house on King's
Price, terms ............... ..............$6,506
Road.
r: «guard St.—Between Vancouver and
$900—Good building lot on Aldridge
Cook streets, modern 7-roomed house
Street.
on lot 60x136. Price $9,500, terms.
$2800—Beachwood Avenue, lot 60 x.
Everything else in the t lu: •< held at
100.
$1500—Drake Avenue, Esquimau,
suitable building lot
$5000—Oxford Street, 2 lots, 60 x 141
J. STUART YATES
each.
416 Central Building.
$3650—Avebury Street, 6-roomed
house and lot
FOR BALE
$2500-Three-roomed house and lot
Two valuable water lota with 1 large
wholesale warehouses and wharf,
FIRE, LIFE. AND ACCIDENT IN
Homeateke
WATCH THE WANT
situated at the foot of Yates street
SURANCE-MONEY TO LOAN.
Fer particulars apply to J. Stuart
ADS for light on the “where to buy"
Yates, 416 Central Building.
1222 Broad Street
Phone
Members of the
Victoria Real Estate Exchange.

$12,000.

in

mÇTORU DAILY .TIMES, MONDAY,
"L-

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

PROFESSIONAL CARDS ~

I

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

____ _______________'

FOR SALE—i FOR slkLE-AUTOMOmLES^

BUSINF^S DIRECTORY

VE-PABSENGBR FORD CAR, cheap
or rash. Box 4MP, Tlmea.
^

kDVDRTlSKMENTS under thlshead l!
XdVbKtIBBMENTS under tWe heed I ADVERTISEMENTS 'inder this head » *cent per word per Insertion; 8 tnfmlMNM*
HELP WANTED—MALE
1 cents per, wofd; 4 cents per word per
eent per word per Ineeitlonil Insertion*
cent per word per Insertion; t Infections.
• v
> ------e, Une per month. No WANTED—Boy to learn trade. Victoria
8 cents per, word; 4 cents per word per
1 cent* per word: 4 eenta per word per
cento. No sheet Metal Works. 434 Kingston St. aM
VMb. go cents per line
per month. No
week: M cents per Mas per month. No
^aJSn^tloriio.
th«^eejU.
No
advert!- nent for lees than 16 cents. No
BRIGHT USHER WANTED. I»tweel>
advertisement charted for lese th»n It
..^retirement ohsrsed for less then «t
LODGE».
'age of 1! and 80 years. Apply Manager
Kinemacolor Theatre.________________
ART GLASS.
furrier;
^^dn^.r^odd^A.
F.
ROT'S
«"t
glaoe
leaded
llfhts
«J»r
FURRIIJR_|rrad
Fosmr.
1»
Ooverameni
WAAoNp7yEIm prlC^P.n^
phone Wl
_ a___ a. — — .ohnn!fl RUbllC bUllQITlgS, PTl ] _s — . a. ahh.mia 1R9T
lows’ Hall. Douglas. D. Dewar, R.
1MMB Id. WARREN, architect
804 Cambridge.
trel Building. Phone «W.____________
METAL WORKS.
COURT CARIBOO. No. WV^J**
WILBON A MILNER,
VtetSli'
WANTED—Mcssenget boy», tit Ca«». PJJ.
Sheet metal works-*
the oeoond end fourth Tuesdays ofeacn
teets. Blrî Pemberton Block, Victoria,
eold. Works end st^o.oonief Dunedin pacific
'Co.’s Telegraph Office, Government
•
Cornlc. work, skylt«ht« mcto'
and Sumas streets baÇk of Douglas St
-"«nthjn
57 C. Phone 1
Fire Hall. Gor^e road. Hillside, Burn 1
HUBERT savage. AH. I ®
good
bookkeeper,
one
that
et cars. Phone 664.
side. Douglas
■jt of P —No. 1. Far West Lodge. Friday.
Hsynee Block. Fort street
»—
Tmtoo «treft FtOM ™
th phone. Apply 942 View
handy with
ot P Hall. North Park street H. R
Pj m-_______
MILL WOOD.
BLUE PRINTING AND MAPS.
c.
«.won
F. Sewell. K. of R » *• Box ^
COlNCERTlNA
(EngluS) „ ,h,or°“f^
BLUE PRINT * MAP CO.. CANADIAN' PUGET SOUND mm wood
i Broad" and Trounce Are. Phones H» ELECTRIC Centra!
taught by expert playet. Instrumente
Building. View street I an(1 eiabs; 13 double lead, ILBO single
N0,.h PMkr.tr«re7.^
j and LI898. Room 814 Jng, maps,
supplied. Black. 849 Fort etreet.
draughting, dealers I ioad. 8ikh Weed Co. Phone 4IP.
Thursday. B. C. Kaufman. K. of R- *
In'surveyors^' instruments and drawing
CHIROPODISTS.
SITUATIONS WANTED.
PLASTERING.
office supplies. Phone 16S4.
itR AND MBS. BARKER, eurgeon «hire^ADY wishee charge ol children. TCaZ3
CONTRACTOR
Indict.. 14 years* practical experience. ISLAND BLUB PRINT ft MAP CO., nase- PLASTERINQ
CO.w.w^.
;.. — r*»m.
phone 3430L1.
ment
Sayward
Block.
Draughtsmen.
I
Hunter
plastering
contractor,
966
Cale
; M2 Fort street
WANTED—By
young man (German),
map compilers and blue printers. City J donta Ave.
Estimates free.
Phon
CHIROPRACTOR.
position as valet of messenger.
*.
maps kept up to date. Phons 104L
L276L
Btrltzel, Box 92. Kefledale, B. C.
aW
THE ORDER OF THE EAST
T P. TAYLOR. D. C., Me Union Bank
PAINTING.
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.
WANTED—Plain
sewing
and
children
i
: Bldg. Phone 4M».
a19
N-.bP.rk
dresses. 2617 Graham street.
SMALL HOUSES BUIDT. by Jay
ROOFS PAINTED or tarred, mossy
CONSULTING ENGINEER.
street Visiting members -ordlally m
nr contract
contract.
Apply Ferris, 1724 * Irst j roo{B ewept
A. J. Davldge. Phone
or
Apply
FURNISHED
ROOMS^
1A1SS.
lut
vited. _____ _________ _________ —-r
Street________________—___^1
.
«V. O. WINTERBURN. M. L N. A, P«ABO ____________
furnished .ROOMS,
THE ANCIENT ORDER OF FOREST^ FIRST-CLASS
! parce candidates for examination for CARPENTER—Estimates onaUkindsor
right on car line, near Beacon Hill Park.
TSrs C^ri Camonin. No._M38.me.to
PAWN: HOP.
eertlflcatee. etatlonary and marine. «14
work; quick and good work at times
a23
1029
Oliphant
St.
Phone 1S79IL
' Bastion Square. Phone la»»—*—- phone L4133.
AARONSON S PAWNSHOP has removed
>d Tue.de ya T. W Hawklne. See.
BEDROOM TO RENT, 1219 North Ya«
from Broad street to 1426 Government
DENTISTS.
FRANK DAVISON, builder and
Sons of England b s.-pnde ot tht
street.
street opposite Westhotme HoteL
ter. Houses built. Plane and epee**]**,
njt LEWIS HALL. Dental ftjrfMa
tione prepared. All kinds of repairs Mid
NICELY FURNISHED FRONT ROOM
°Rwei Block, cor. Yatee
xNObmFmHM..IBr
PICTURE FRAMING.
Jobbing work neatly and Promptly carand board for two, single b«i" ’’0™*n
Sj4*/ ,^Fletcher, 1412 Govt St ; Sje..
streets, Victoria, B. C. Telephones.
rled out Cabinet work a epeclaKT-P;
cook. 10 minutes Rom P.O. 1024 Fak
W*H. TrJWeiele. 620 William 8t. phone
FRAMING - The oest and
Office. BBT; Residence. B8___________
o Box 1439. Victoria. Shop and rem PICTURE
Ihgton street. Phone 3938R._________rif
cheapest place to get your Pictures
dence, south end of Admiral ■ ro®^
DR W. F. FRASER 71 Yates street
L4WT.
city.________________
—3—=p
framed la at the Victoria Art Emporium.
NICELY FURNISHED Iront bedroom to
Garrech. Bloch. Phene ML Otttc
Eequlmalt.__________ ______ ________ __
A good «election of moulding hi etwk. t. O G. T.—Null! Secur.dne L^dge. No W
eliare with gentleman, home Çomlorta.
hours I SO a. m. to 6 p. M»
...re Tbured.y
Thursday et
at •I P
p. ”, at 'ixj
meet, eyery
I FOR ESTIMATES on nanpanttrWJrt ^Commercial, work especially <*£*** xor
all modern conveniences, lull board.
Ctiedonl. avenue. KMen”'™l. secy.
I and concrete work see R. T. McDowel,
181 Niagara street Phone
engravers.
Phone 3076L.
Dupplin street. Msywoo# r. y.______
803 Superior street Phone L11I7.
NICE ROOMS, 713 View street, from
---------- UNITY OF THE WORLD
PLUMBING AND HEATING.

X D VERTISEMENTB under this
cent per word per Insertion] 50 o
line per month.
ARCHITECTS.

asr or^ya«"s,«ons.®h Æ

î.°üumT.n«ï,r■-
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srwsstiss."tar* «
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WANTED—HOUSES.
FOR BALE—Agreement of sale, ««,«•«.:
OWNERS of 4-room houaee ptaaae' jwj® paye |10P per month; sound proposition^
me your list as I have cliente waiting.
Box 43U, Times.
B M. Jonea. 413 Sayward Block.
an
AGREEMENTS -OF SALE purchawd.
COUPLE want lease of C roomed bunga
Dalby A Lawson. *13 Fort street.
a 18
low for one yewr. J^lh ”Pt‘on 01
AGREEMENTS OF SALE purchased. No
chase. Apply Box 8W». Times.
^rpci™gdrv.riTru,t"i^.
HOUSES WANTED-^ullder. house ownES, Room S, Winch BuUdlng. 946 Fori
ere attention! We want «nape in
Fort
ss h s
«18
EXCHANGE
street Phone 1410.
WANTED—To exchange equity In live
WANTBD-To rent « or 7
rtoined bouae. lust off Burnside road. .1
close to Hillside «venue; win take^eame
for lot outside city limits. Address Box |
for 1 year; rent |20 per month.
all. Ttmae._________ _______________ —
Box 4166, Times.
I
HAVE A VALUABLE PIECE of busl- ,
FURNISHED HOUSE WANTBD-^I or 1 ness
propCTty which I would exchange .
12 rooms, close in, eultabte fw a hoard
lor
desirable acreage or farm land.
Ing house. Green A B“ralcl‘ .Brp* l™i*
agent». Box 8716. TUnes
corner Langley and Broughton street.
Phones 4418P-4170.
FOR SALE—LOTS.

\

- JE ? -«îsur* ^

BUSINESS CHANCES.
PACIFIC COAST BUSINESS
LOCATORS
The Largest Business Seller» on
Vancouver Island.
«18 Yatee Street Victoria. B.C. Phone HO

CORNER. 136 feet on un
3
63i feet on Belcher street. 816.^0, 82_«”
rash balance over 3 yeara. Shaw Real
Estate Co.. 303, Pemberton Building, all
Mtis-r SELL-St Patrick street lot, close
“sKl BaTT 32x226; only. «1.226, easy ,
terms. P. O- Box 1806. Phone 1092. all .
RASII. STREET—Fine, large alxe.bulld'iSimi-l «ash. Box 4216. Times.

WE HAVE THE FOLLOWING BUS!
NESSES FOR SALE—If you are looking
for any kind of business see u«. Apart CAR LINE SNAP—Dunlevy street, 1 block :
from Uplands. 60x115 to lane; price «MO0.
ment house, rooming house, hoordlnf
terme; coat «1,600 » months ago. Box,
house, confectionery, cigar stcre.
(license), restaurant, grocery, hardware,
8777, Tlmea.
________ ____ iZ,,
general store. 618 Yatee street
FOR SALE—Will be pleased to give you
"any information regarding Rede Ilf,,
Alta. ; aleo maps on request Finch »
AN UNUSUALLY GOOD
.JP™,
ducer. nets 84 per cent, on investment
Wall. Calgary, Alto.
of «3.600. Box 4301. Times.
FOR SALE—Loto one mile and a half
from City Hall, close to car and school,
FOR SALE-Grocery store. do'nK a good
each lot has 60 feet frontage; price »'-2'**
buslneea; owner leaving city. Box 4188,
terms, «60 cash, balance ^ Per month.
J. C. Browne, Sayward Block. Phone
AN UP-TO-DATE GROCERY BUSINESS
2171.___________
___________________ —
for sale. In good locality; Rood, clean MAKE «6.000 EASY-Now
1» ‘he time to^
stock and fixture- of <>%*."<: j!e™e
buy and Esquimau the plact|to f"*‘®
about «2,200. Apply to R. P. Rithet * LO^ money
To-dey s Special, $6,000 below,

m“& «Tia?*® Hgr.*WL.“Jgl

k
mu w
adjoining proposed
$16-gJj
^.".ro"nVMdOT7i«.p-l.dd«. fence I VICTORIA PLUMBING CO.. MB Pandora
2t Md 3rd Thursdays In çach montb
racriFICE «1,800—This la your chance
*
street Phone L8776.
8
get a good, up-to-date, ca.h grccexy^
f terms.
Crown Realty to., mij
i MRnai,,M,^r^^ry° Phone
work, cement work, or any sort of
wnment
________
_______
fine
location
and
money-making,
low
1646 Rockland Ave.. hetweFRONT ROC MS, breakfast, English
POTTERY WARE, ETC.
rent
I mean buslneeje “ Sickness CAN SELL double corner of Linden and
and Cook. Phone 1758.
family, close to car, park and sea.
forces me to sell. Box 4288, Times, ais
, SEWER PIPE. Field Tile. Uround Mr. VICTORIA PROGRESSIVE «WHilUAlj
May streets for $9,000; double corner ol
South Turner street. Phone 1212R,
BRICK WORK.
Clay. Flower Po<», eta » C.
Wellington and May streets for W.500, ,
tou SOCIETY—Meetings are held eve y DUN8MUIR ROOMS, 730J Fort street. All OOOD GROCERY for -x1®. reasonable
Co.. Ltd., corner Broad and Pandora
lots 3 and 4, 50x127 each, for $3.000 eacln .1
SeNVERALB ENGRAVER,
I ‘^rie^Lr^ri^nrworiTmriiM
for
quick
sale.
P.
O.
Box
R*
price
roomy
hot
and
cold
running
water
;
large,
streets. Victoria, B. C.____ ______ __
See Mr. Francis at Wm. Dunford *
clean; most desirable In the city, at very ADVERTISER seeks partner to com
Son, Ltd., 311 Union Bank Bldg.
ftl"
and Beal Engraver. _ Gen
“ | J V McNamara. «41 Pandora Asa.
7.80 p. m.; speaker, Mr? »teRe^:i|c De^„77,rre't‘rehted
Po°.t, Cro™er*
Q1BC».
reasonable rates, Hay or week. Classed
mence with him In a r'muneratlve busl
ROCK BLASTING.
sl4
LOOK
AT THIS-Choice level lot 46x120.,
^»rcrc.r^to-Ury w-nÆ with the beet.
neaa. Strong local support already P™
I.
PAUL,
contractor
for
rock
blast'ng.
no
rock,
1
minute
from
Hillside
car
CHIMNEY BUILDING.
mlaed.
Education and good eyeslgnt
LAND SURVEYOR».
LARGE ROOM, James Bay. euR two
price for quick sale $925. easy terms.
1821 Quadra street. Victoria. 3. t.
chiefly requisite to success. Particulars
gentlemen; breakfast or board R re
enpvrrnH_Cecil M Roberta, B. C. Land CALL US about that chimney or mantel
Open evenings. Herbert Cuthbert A t, ^ ;
at Interview. Box *
quired.
426 Niagara street.
Phone
8 Surveyo°HTuioni 1U. Pemberton Block. | work;
work: prices
nrlcea and work iare right 1. ■ S7C. WILLIAMS, contractorju,
635 Fort.
__________ zfz j
a21 BUSINESS FOR SALE, $1.600:
blasting, 1808 Cook street. Phone 2571L
McNamara, 942 Pandora Are.
M60L.
WALNUT
STREET-43X110; $1.000, term#
Phone 302J.
proposition, $1,006. THorouMH investlga;
FURNISHED ROOM, 342 Michigan street.
al8
very
easy.
Clarke
Realty
Co., 721 Yates
ÛHKKN BROS BURDEN A g0,*.^'1 “rl
CHIMNEY SWEEPING.
tlon solicited. Box 4268. Times.
Phone R914.
roofing.
street. Phone 471. Open evenings.
all ,
- »in»ers.
L- *ana
gineers, Dominion and B.
FOR SALE—In ceptrajllocallty. 6 minutes
Block. Branch J Ll<oYD. chimney cleaner. Phone 2183LL
FOR
RENT—
Furnished
rooms,
phone
veyors 114 Pembertoii
In order to render the beet pos
•'ÎJ?,1
a. | H. B. TUMMON. elate. «W
from City Hall, good b^<1,rn* sînabfé GONZALES AVE-. FOWL BAY—2 lots;.;
àml all conveniences. 1846 Oak Bay^ve*
offices ’ In Nelson. Fort George and j ^ years’ experience in Victoria.
$1,260 each, terms easy. Clarke Rea|*Jij
full
house;
cheap
rent
and
reasoname
sible
service,
we
request
city
»u
roofer,
aebestoe
riete;
off Chamberlain street. Phone L1266. ai»
Hazelton.
I J. A. MORTON, chimney sweep.
Co. 721 Yates street. Phorte 471. Open
term.. Apply Box 4173, Times
ag
nlshed. Phone LfOM. 622 Hllieiae
srrlbem to Immediately phon. or
IHOLLIES. 526 Michigan.
C.ood single
evenings.
L6185.
UOKE A McGREGtm.
L61».________________
____________
write The TlmOe Circulation De
SCAVENGING.
rooms (hot and cold water) and break- BOARDING HOUSE, ot 3» rooms fur ASQUITH STREET-Near Haultaln, «*•.
engineers. British c°Viw%r!3Ser* J. CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Defective flues
nished. 35 now occupied for ealo
partment In all caee. of non-de
fust, for business men, behind Farna_
!?,1Eo¥Si,ME5SdS?^ *™ KSpto-1 «..d,.»«,
*» Qu*dr* 1L1 virrroHIA scavenging LX). o«<g.
110; $1,260, terms easy. Clarke Realty Lo., 1
a!8
terms
to
suit.
Apply
Owner,
Sidney
ipent Buildings. Phone L3904.
livery or bad delivery of paper on
721 Yates street Phone 471. Open even
5n.Sïm‘d"m.i^Èrnêet ï.
! Phone 1016.
1836 Government street
Pnone
Boarding House, Sidney, B- C-______
f3 RENT—Furnished bedroom,
Ashes and garbage temoveq
ings.
a”
trees : P. A. Landy. northern lands, T. | CONCRETE AND CEMENT WORK.
1W, poy-any'collector wtibou,
convenience. Mt. Edwards Apts., ®u
A Kelley, timber dept. ; JBateman-HutchFOR RENT.
WALTER ST.. OAK BAY-65xllO. $1-fi6> *
SHOE REPAIRING.
loeon. city end local Chancery Chajn- j AVERY & CO, makers of high- grade
cash.
Clarke
Realty
Co.,
721
Yates
Bt
FOR RENT—7-room, modem houee
Concrete Building Blocks. Anything ol | w0 MAKE seu and repair ehres. ModPhone 471. Open evenings.
SINGLE ROOM, newly furnished. In new
Fairfield. $35 per jnonth. Oliphant
-----------------♦
artistic
cement —t
work, such as
« Houses,
Houses. I ^ Shoe Repniring Co., Oriental Alley,
house, hot water all the time, electric
nif,Utfor any reason, you wish us
H
yacinth
ave
..
garden
city
--.
Shaw, 203 Central Building.________, aMrGrfiror Block. Third street.
Garden Vases, Fence» and Sidewalks,
lighted steam heated. The Belwll, 2914
opposite Bijou Theatre.________ .
Close to car; $650. $136. cash; 66x132.
to stop delivering t.he. ^
mndo a specialty. We are also sole
NEW. modern, finished, 5 «oomed burr
Douglas.
will
help
considerably
by
notifying
Clarke
Realty
Co.,
721
Yates
street.
LANDSCAPE GARDENER.
TRUCK AND DRAY.
makers of the patent double-locking
galow for rent, $35 per month. Box 4299.
all
the'offlce Instead of the carrier, who
Phone 471. Open evenings.
[WANTED - Gentleman to share
C PEDERSEN, landscape end JÇbbln* I Roof Tiles, all colors and guaranteed VICTORIA TKUC.k A DRAY CO.. LTD.—
With another, separate beds In nicely
is liable to forget.
A CORNER ON COOK—Fine view, lot 66x
gardener. Tree Penning and epraytog_e | fire and water proof. Estimates Klverv V<5Ei and .UblgA 749 Broughton street
torrent—(-room, new house,
furnished
front
bedroom.
In
private
180:
$1,100,
easy
terms.
Clarke
Realty».
Office
and
works
comer
Fairfield
and
Keclalty. Res.. •* Frances A va
Telephones 13. 4768. .7M.__________ __
street, Esquimau, «-1 month. w
■
family, full board, all home comforts.
Co., 721 Yates street. Phone 471. Open
Moss Sts. Phone 2463R.
____________
lhh
Phone 3076L.
Blake, Phone 2630.
evenings.
“
FOR SALE—ARTICLES.
LET US ESTIMATE that cement work;
STOVES.
HOBDAY, F. R. H. B.
NICELY
FURNISHED
front
bedroom
to
STOKES
TO
RENT,
cheap,
corner
Look
good work at the right price. J. F. Mo- |
CEDAR
HILL ROAD—Near Rowan, 68xj
architect and garden d*^Enrr. EsUtes
let. 2090 ______________________
Chaucer St.. Oak Bay. ______a30
and View. Frank LeRoy, Palace Ugar
130; $1,000. easy terms.
Clarke Realty
• Namara. 942 Pandora Ave.____________ _ N. R. FOXOORD. second-hand stoves. GÏSmNE-pÂNÏMÂsT imported In^the
artistically laid out In town "J
ranges, etc.; plumbing and
^pric^e a?'Victoria Ha.yWorks. 844 NEW HOTEL BRUNSWICK-BeatTocaStend. _________________ _____ _ , —
Co., 721 Yates street. Phone 471. Open
HENSON A CO. cor. Gorge end Man
specialty. 1608 Douglas St. Phone Lite*»a!8:
tlon, no bar. strictly first class, spec*»* POR SALE—Lease on cigar stand John
414 Jon»s Building
evening*.
chester roads. Phone YY1646. 9*ak*^J
«intar
r»tp* two entrances.
Corner
..
—-♦
K®rank TLeRoy,
Frank
pRov
View
St.
winter
rates,
entrances,
1735. . P. O. BOX 1521
son
street,
cheap
rent,
concrete building blocks honsea. btoe
THE BIGGEST BARGAIN in Fowl Bay.!
SHOW CARDS.
'
SALE—Zonophone^JgrarnaphoneL
al9
pongtas
and
Yatee.
Phone
117.
palace Cigar Stand.
roents. fences or sidewalks constructed.
IAMES SIMPSON, seedsman. ^
Beautiful, level lot. 50x110, Robertson |
FOR
! amt nurserymen. 611
Mtd DM
FOR YOUR window display *hoJT
Prcmo camera 4x5
te ’teland Re<i ARLINGTON ROOMS. «1» Fori St., iteam TO LET—Six roomed house, close in.
street; for quick sale $1.600. easy term®)
Estimates given.
see Nlc hoi la 17 Havnes Block. Fort t
tripod, etc ; » “
îî.nlv 1626 Fort
heated, hot and cold
"‘^T*
, Oak Bay avenue. Phones IMk an”
arranged.
Open evenings.
Herbert ■
----....
-m
Anmv
.«a.
clothes
closets
In
every
room:
moderate
chicks,
2
months
old.
L472*
Now ready, holy hocks In *
COLLECTIONS.
Cuthbert A Co.. 635 Fort.
a21,
al9 I
VACUUM
CLEANERS.
' colors: lupin.,., erhoreas. aubratlas. In
rate*. Phone 2842.
street.
A
BARGAIN.
BARGAIN.
BARGAIN—For|
COLLECTION
large rooms, city'water 15 minute.^car
variety: gipsophll, .^J^tajjaniar- VANCOUVER ISLAND
ÎOTOR C Y CLES—Two
‘“‘^"term" JAMES BAY HOTEL South 0»vernmenl
no charge; IW PEACOCK. Phone 44M.
quick sale, lot (50x110), North Hampshire.
$12
month.
Pioneer
Realty,
131$
Douglas
perfect running order. $1» each, term
|trMt Famuy hotel, splendid location,
road, near. Cranmore, fine site for home, j
street, or Box 4302, Times.
offing
60c. per do*. Garden
partlea W. JI facing Beacon Hill Park, 4* bl«
Wocke^om
to responsible parties.
oak trees, good view; price-$1,460. usual
Hiliben-Bone Building. Victoria, B.
FOR* RENT—r urnished, 7 roomed house,
thoroughly done.
WATCHMAKERS AND JEWELLERS
2008 Fernwood road.
Post Office and boat
or builder’s terms arranged. Best buy
J. W. Wright. Mgr. Phone 341*.
modern througho«t, elng1y or en eulta * eloee in, Fairfield. Box 4*9»., Tlmeg. aP
bn oui- books. A. D. Malet A Company, !
À
SNAP—Furniture
fbr
eix
i*®^
LEGAL.
American
plan,
weekly
rates
from
$12.
l ivES A TKLH4H. successora to A. Petcn.
FOR RENT—To party who can buy stock,
$166; rent $25 per month. 1219 Look m
403-4 Central Building.
______ «M,
CUSTOMS BROKERS.
701 Pandora street English watch re
2Vacres, with flat beach front 40 acres
Excellent çulelne. Phone
fen A nSHAW A OTACPOffitK. barr^rsFOR
^ALE—Choice building lot on Pem
pairing a specialty,
^JT^wSS
McTAVTSH BROS., ctutoma brokere. Ctat
■ at-law. etc., fv* WssHow St.. Victoria
under cultivation. 60 acres of paMure.
HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.
tured
and
repaired.
First-class
wore
berton
road,
close
to
Rockland
avenue,
SALE-Sewing
machine.
FOR
Cheal9
of town correspondence solicited.
fenced. Address Robert Solian, Hornby
unum
FISHER A SHERWOOD
with stable. Also lot on Transit road,
FURNISHED
guaranteed.
housekeeping
leaving city. Box 4222, Times.--------- ; IÎÏÏCÊLŸ
Fort street. Phone 881a
f
' Berrletere. Solicitors, eto. «upreme and
Island.
'
close to sea and cars. Apply F. H.
gas, bath, phone,
Err oner Court Agents, to*0*?6® *
CHEAP—Quite
new
Foot*.
(New,
Rood
|
r00m.
and
bedrooms
ALFRED M. HOWELL, customs hroxer
Kidd1, chartered accountant, Board of
Y. W. C. A.
St. FURNISHED HOUSE fo,r rent*
1 Patent Office «"d before Rallwey omStereo teey trunk, convenient for cabin
two blocks from P. O. 734 Humboldt a22
forwarding and
commission
a«*®>
(Trade Bldg., City.
circle. 6 rooms, fully furnished., ;to ,qare^
retire.,teg Apply Box 82.2. Time;
! mission Hon. Çbsrl« Murphy. M R.
real eirtate. Promis Block.
Covern
FOR THE BENEFIT ol 1™»“» «""VS
ful tenant, at $40 per month, for two A BIG SACRIFICE—Large double corner,i
Herald Fteher. L. P. Sherwood. Ottawa.
1T16 tf | FURNISHED housekeeping room, near
or out of employment 8m»J“
ment. Telephone 1K61; Res.. R1Û7L
mnniiii
simw Real Estate Cb., 802
120x124, Hillside avenue, at the price of a
months.
Shaw
board. A home from borna W Courte*
lob
1219 North Park street.
al*
FOR SALE—A good, new, one horse, (arm
year ago | two fine lots. Inside city
Pemberton Block.
DYEING AND CLEANING.
MEDICAL MASSAGE.
wagon, with tongue and shafts, only CLEAN, furnished, housekeeping rooms TO RENT—7-room, modern house,
limits, near Normal school, car line, the
been In use sboct lhree wocgs* at *
Shetbourne street boulevard on the ar
WINDOW CLEANING.
- Cleaning.
CTeanlng. dyelml.
$6 a month and up. 1036 Hillside Ave
SULPHOR1ZED VAPOR BATHS for THS "MODERN" —
John;
5-room
bungalow;
rents
moderate
bargain. Victoria Fred Co.. «01 Eequl
tery street, Hjlla.de avenue. A bargain
pressing, repairing. Ladle. f
rheumatism; qualified masseuse, chiroApply 610 Pine street, Victoria West a!9
»w.ra___
All convenience**
_____
at $3.500; $ cash, balance very easy
cleaning a specialty. I» 9-VSS!?! ATTBNTION-To ensure
malt road. Phone
TAW.
"
\ podist; electrical treatments.
Nurse
aqd promptitude. Phon.*'•'« *jj* 1
Bt
(opposite
Empress
Theatre).
Phone
FOUR ROOMED HOUSE, near Gorge to
terms. See A. D. Malet A Company. 403-4
Inkpen. 117-118 Hibben-Bone T*„iMin«r
Window
Cleaning
Co..
"
îk.
rent,
$16
monthly.
Apply
1323
Douglas.
1817. Open evenings.
Central Building.
«2*
for window cleaning and lanUur_ work.
Hours 10 to 8.___ ___________
Phone 1910.
A Sf?AP—Three very fine lots on the lf^
B. C.. STEAM pTE WoRKS-TheJar^.. I^j^^^^EANÎNO Cti-A»
423 Powell street
------------ rh—- ere.
*«
TO RENT—Eight roomed hotwe, large
mile circle, near car line, 5c. fare. Hill
iflyetng and cleaning i------- -M-rsT^RNlSTeash for slightly worn | ±£ÏSÎ___;
We TO LET— FurnlMied housekeeping rooms,
ince. Country orders solicited.
side district; price $900 each, only 1-6
rooms, close to Parliament Buildings
Ryiontlflo treatment
ladles* and gentlemen « c lothing. W 1 Maplehurst.
don. Seientlllo
treatment 918 Fo.t BL
1937 Blanchard street
«XL j. C. Renfrew, proprietor.
•„ v
cash, balance over three years,i. See A.
Apply" to
B. v*
M. -inhnson.
Johnson, 618 Brough
Broughton
also buy guns, pistol., and musical inPhone R4738.
1263 Gladstone Ave. Phone 224.
a») D. Malet A Company, 403-4 Central
Phone
4810.
|
,
Phone
2468.
îteCmente.
«»
Yates
St.
*>-*«■»
street.
DRY CLEANING.
E MCDONALD, masseur. Royal Swedish
an
DON'T FORGET to Phone
bS!
Building.
FOR KENT-New 4 roomed bungalow,
movement; outside eases by appointWindow Cleaning Co. Kelway, m BOATS FOh SALE—Flat bottom, from 8 HOUSEKEEPING
^r™‘Va—I King** rid. Phone i^TTW
near Colqultx elation, Saanich Inter- i>ON’T MISS THIS-A choice, ievel lot on
ft up. jfbnee, 1040 Rockland, between I ment street.____________
street.
Coburg street.
McNeil
Ladles' fine garment---- —- —___
avenue.
Oak
Bay,
50x112
to
lanep
urban,
good
water,
half
furnished,
$12
FOR
RENT—Furnished,
single
house*
Vancouver and Cook streets.
4866._________ ______________ __________
lions on ladlet^and genu* garme^J
$400 below value; price $1,400.
What
per month or would lease for a year.
apartments F-R rent.
FOR SALE—Field glasses. «4.60; tele-1 keeping room. gas. etc . «14- 842 Pandora
DON’T LOSE YOUR HAIK-Tske scalp
our epeclalpr. We call end deliver, mi
offers? Open evenings. Herbert CutliApply W. Heaton. Colvllla street, near
scopes $2.76; accordéon, $3.50; prism I avenue. --------------------— ------------ —-r—
Yale, rtreef Phone !««. Own evenlnga j - pn^TiTTEtTl. three-room flat only «8
treatments: the beet ‘Y’JT?* .-*116
bert & Co., 635 Fort street.
alS*
Colquitz station, Maywood P. O.
al8
« Rerge. specialist, 310 Campbell Bldg.
îlïïSes $12.75; concertina. $8.76; p ow TO LET-Furntshed housekeeping suite
--------Z___
mutiHUT
lACNr.V
1
npr
month.
See
A.
D.
Malet
&
per
employment agency,
FOR RENT—5-room bungalow, furnished,
plane, complete, $7.56; Stainer violin, | t!5 per month. Phone 4484L.
403-4 Central Building.
FOR SALE—HOUSES.
<8fRS EARSMAN. electric light bathe.
$456-room.
$66;
8-room,
$80;
all
close
In,
E?rb^C,L“rreJ:h,ir.lioroar067; | BRIGHT, CLEAN hourekeeplng „room.;
medical massage. 1008 Fort St Phone | EMPLOYMENT BUREAU—Wah Ting APARTMENT SUITES for rent in new
select locations. We have them as you FOWL ÇÂY—6-room house, fully modern?
Tal A Co.. 606 Flsguard street. P. O.
Fernwood Pharmacy block. Four rooms
R1941.
bath, phone, gas range. 1034 Queen’s
price $4,750; cash $600, balance $40 month
want them. Furnished and
a30
bath and private hall each; hot and cold 'Johnson street, 6 doors below^GovernBox 1220. Phone 1426.
Bt.
ly. Cook street, 8-room house, new and
large and small. William A. Cole, 524
MUSIC.
manhVlctoria. B. C. Phone 1747,
water, hot water heating system and
I NICELY
FURixiSHED
housekeeping
Sayward Bldg. Tel. 1897. Open even - modern; price $6,500; cash $1.000, balance:
INTERNATIONAL BMP L O Y MB NT
range
all
supplied;
rooms
paneled,
WHY
CONSIDER
CAR
FARE
when
you
Ï ARTHUR LAWRENCE,, professor of
AGENCY. 1406 Store street Phone 2S64.
rooms, near Fountain; rent reaaonabte.
: very easy; or will rent $40 per month.
bmlapSS ahd tinted. For particular,
^ Music. Violin and Pianoforte etc. Studio.
can save 16 to 20 per cent by buying
; Victoria West, 7-room house, Langford
600 Gorge Rd. Phone 1607R.
TO LET—4-room cottage, suitable
call at Fernwood Pharmacy, end of
yonr furniture, bedsteads, carpets, etc.,
-- Chapman
—
street, off Cook street. £ FT WING
street; price $4,760; cash $<50, balance ana-"
•1156
MISCELLANEOUS.
bachelors.
Apply 1500 Faithful street
at the Eequlmr- Furniture Store next
8pring Ridge car line. Phone 25o6. a30
ranged, easy terms. See E. M. Jones, 41®
Phone
L3036..
1
‘
"1f
to
Lockers
butcher
shop.
We
deliver
IMPORTANT NOTICE—Would the un
Sayward Block. Phone 850.al»
FENCING.
| APARTMENTS TO RENT
MANDOLIN, banjo and piano
J/
free to any part of the city.
protected ladies and all others who have FOR RENT—8-room house, also 7-room frlVE ROOMS, Fairfield, $5,500. A. D*,
Block^Oak Bay Junction.
Miss Lilian Wlnterburn. Phor.i L2I14. ESTIMATES FREE for wood and Wire
house, on Oak Bay Ave , both ,ln good
already
received threatening letters
FOR BALE—Malleable
tffl Quebec street.
Malet & Company, 403-4 Central Build-,
fencing, levelling and seeding lawns.
n down. $1 per week. 2001 Government
condition; rent $35 and $26 P^r;
from the Institution known ae
The
ing.
THE SUBURBAN COLLEGE OF MUSIC
feting In .11 it- branches .Apply F.
Apply A. A. Taylor, real estate. Oak
Toronto Academy of Music, of Van
LOST AND FOUND.
etreet.
’
has been removed to these beautiful | Rr11 ^ Hjllalde Ave. Phone R8761___
Bay Junction. Office phone 4749; resi SIX ROOMS, Oak Bay; price $5,500, easy
couver and of this-city, and all others
premises situated at 1601 Richmond AveLOST—Small black puree, containing one
terms. A. D. Malet & Company, 403-4
ROOMS AND BOARD.
who havri bona fide complaints to make
dence phone R2026.
FURNITURE MOVERS.
. / nne (between Oak Bay and Willows car
set of earrings and culT*n^Y- 8u la^,u
Central BuUdlng.
a21
against the said "Toronto Acade™y
A LARGE STORE for rent, close In, only
, lines). Any Instrument
Plaho ana
reward to finder. Box 4322. Times.
a!9 good BOARD AND ROOM, 726 VanceuMusic,"
kindly
send
name
and
address
JEEVES
BROS.
A
LAMB
TRAN8FER$20 per month. See A. D. Malet A Com EIGHT ROOMS. Fairfield district, close
violin are specialties. Very; moderate
to the undersigned. All are her®by
Padded yens for furniture and plan” T^sTJ-Tard case containing two 65 bills,
pany. 403 Central Pulldlng.
a^» . in; $4,760, easy terms. A. D. Malet &
charges. Particulars on application to
moving, truck, for general trucking
damnified against any
papers and card with owner’s name. Re BOARD AND ROOM tor two young men.
" the Principal.
liabilities in connection with the course A BEAUTIFUL three-room apartment for Company, 408-4 Central BuUdlng.a21
172$ Davie street. Phone 4199R.
a23
Office. 12* View St., nhune 1M1| **a.
ward. Box 4309. Times.
rent, near the car and seas rent only $18 FOR SALE—6 roomed, modern bungalow,
m sKMOKK 1612 Fort Bt., right on tZr \ suggested. Boz XX-, Tlmesjggc^
607 Gorge road, phone 1736L.
OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN.
LOST—In 15c. store, Friday afternoon,
2079 Byron street. Oak Bay.
Apply
per month. See A. D. Malet A Oonvi
Hm. room and board, or room only. a29 | T WTTAj NOT
RKSPON81BLE for any
JEPSEN’H TRANSFBRr-We have up tosilver chain purse, Containing between
owner, R. M. D. No. 3. Jas. Yates. sl6
g P. BLYTH. the leading optlctai
;
pany, 403-4 Central Building.
aJ)
date padded vans for furniture end
debts contracted In my name by my
$9 and $11.
Reward at store, corner BOARD AND ROOM-SIngl. bed., EngFort St. Over 25 years' experience, and
A
BIG
NINE-ROOM
MANSION
;
price
RENT OR LEASE—Courtney street, 7
piano moving; also express -and trucks.
one of the best equipped establishments
..
Coburg St., James Bay. | wife. Robt Llxton.
Douglas and NlAgara. _____ _______
lish family.
$7,600, $1,500 cash. See A. D. Malet &,
roomed house. 2 sheds. 30x100, lot 60x120.
Telephone 1982 Residence. 343 Michigan.
are at your service. Make an appoint
£?? HARDWARE MAN, are you taking for
STRAYED—From the Royal Oak, cheetnut
Company,
403-4
Central
Building.
ft21j
northwest
Real
Estate,
corner
Pandora
ment to-day Phone 225».________
a good location7 See Shaw Real Estate
pony. 14$ hands high, white strip on
FLOOR OILS.
Sem"h«,on “••“ding.
Bul.dlng._________ - and Douglas.
$3,900—NEW1, 6 roomed, modern house*
- ----------*—®*—
face and white hind leg, walks lame on B?.°¥ii 7lt-h.,Z.:.,,h,^.1<>rer, reaeTl Co‘.15
SHORTHAND.
Ijee
avenue,
piped
for
furnace,
large]
TO
LET-On
Sept.
1st,
7-room
house
on
IMPERIAL WAXINE. Amberine. Floor
front \feet. Any person finding same
able; close In. 735 Princess Ave (off BUYER AND gUPPLYER of all kind» of
fireplace, buffet, walls burlapped and i
PRIVATE or class instruction In book
Avalon road, near James Bay Hotel. For
OH. Lusterlne.
Ir!?E2rSt1
please write D. McMillan, Royal Oajc
nmialas). Phone L1388. _________
_
empty bags, grain, potato, coal, etc. D.
panelled, cement basement and slde-i
a20
keeping higher accounting arithmetic,
Waxlne Co.. Phone 1968. 988 Fisauard Bt
particulars call at 827 Pandora avepue
P. O.
Louie, 2116 Sayward Bt.
walks; easy terms. Apply owner, 6401
ROOMS, vitb or without board.
commercial law
English. GNJ8 or
Hanna & Thomson.
816
FISH.
Apply
Niagara.____________________________ all!
LAND CLEARED, any quantity.
Isaac Pitman shorthand, typewriting,
FOR
RENT—7-ro0m
house,
hot
and
cold
1068 Summit avenue, near
civil service. High school
Vlc71
N.
Gurton,
HOMESEEKERS-Our
list of house bar-l]
CLEAN
COMFORTABLE
ROOMS,
with
J.
WRIGLESWORTH.
1421
Broad
Water
upstairs,
full
basement.
Apply
WANTED—Few loads good black soil,
toria Business Institute, 1116 Broad |WM.
Gr ham.
i gains will Interest you. Open evenings.
good board. $6.60 per week and up. C.
street ' Large fresh Salmon. 26c. each
2515 Government etreet.
1
give price delivered Rockland Ave., near
street, Victoria. Jas. H. Beatty,
Herbert Cuthbert A Co., 635 Fort.
nil
I A. Boarding House, Turner St., Rock
aleo smoked fleh In eeeeon. Phone Ml.
Moee street. Box 4800, Times.
a!9
all FOR RENT—Cottage, 5 rooms, fully fur- FOR SALE—Two five roomed houses, just
Bay.
1241 Phone R36S1.
ntehedT all In ‘»*»t-ol«»» shape; tomeffiWANTED TO RENT—Saddle horse, two
furniture packing.
SHORTHAND — Rcyal Shorthand (Pitcompleted, fully modern and first-clas®
BOARD AND ROOM. 1011 McClure St «30
ate
possession
;
no
children.
Apply
1127
evenings
weekly.
Apply
819
Vancouver
•« man's system clmplifled); only three FURNITURE PACKING - Furniture
finish, fitted for steam heat, electric
A. Jones, 1040 Rockland.
and fitted.
Johnson street, or 650 View street a!8
THE BON ACCORD. «45 Princes. Ave.
months’ course. Typewriting echool- packed for shipment. Carpets laid. A.
street.
light and furnace, large lots, 50x187, Just
Jyi« tf
Phone 1766.
First-class room and board, terms mod
Touch method. Bookkeeping taught,
TO LET—Five-room cottage, .with fur
TO HOUSE-MOVERS AND CONTRAC
outside city limits, off Burnside roadj
P.
Cowan.
718
Fort
Bt
A*6
erate.
Phone
L2857.
aTFOR
ESTIMATES
on
carpen
easy terms.
Day and night classes.
nace on Fowl Bpy road, near Arena, No. i $4,006, small cash payment, balance arTORS—Estimates wanted on moving a
ÜS®’ î"nlv «77 Y.I. etreet. Oak Bay.
and concrete work see R. T. McDqwell.
JUNK.
house 24x24, distance about 260 ft.; also
. ranged ; no agents. Apply owner only.,
help WANTED—FEMALE.
1 10$ Superior street. Phone Lllfi.
Phone 2601.
Bh
2 ft. cement foundation for same. A.
are
-rn "RENT—Large. 12* roomed house, with : Phono 2691, between 11 and 1.
JUNK
WANTED,
JUNK
—
Auto
tires,
ling
work,
re
Hlbbs, Austin Ave., Gorge View Park. JAPANESE GIRL WANTED, lor house
SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 1611 Government
f-xVuree.
Aprly. morning or AN UNUSUAIvLY GOOD revenue pro*
brass,
copper,
lead,
barrels,
sacks,
cast
paire, etc., apply to J. W. Bolden,^car&18
street, removed from 1109 Broad street
work;
must
speak
English
end
experlducer, nets 84 per cent, on Investment
Irom
We per ebeolutely the highest
penter, 1$16 Cook street, or Phone 1308.
Shorthand, typewriting, bookkeeping
enced. Phone 964. Apply P. O. Box 135A
Drlcee It will pay you to Bell to Vlc- WANTED—Airedale dog. 1 or 2 years old.
of $3.600,- Box 4201,
thoroughly taught.
B. A. Macmillan,
torte’junk^Agency, 1316 Wharf street
Address Geo. Campbell, Holberg, V. L,
buildings. Newcomb; Swan Lake.
FOR SALE!—A six roomed, new house,
principal.
WANTED—Good cook-general, family of
Phone 1816.
B.C.
: best workmanship and arrangement of
OTORR
TO
RENT,
good
location,
modTAXIDERMISTS.
four Apply H to 12 a. m. at 2149 Granite
8erate reni. Apply K Gllloeple. Hart A 1 Interior, Dutch kitchen, built-in ironing
WANTED—Second-hand 10-12 h. p. marine
LADIES’ TAILORING.
street, Oak Bay.
a19
a30
engine, cheap for cash. Box 4216, ’times.
board, buffet, beam celling, china
WHERRY A TOW, taxidermists, succes LADIES' SUITS, perfectly tailored, «22.M
Todd. 711 Fort St
al» WANTED—Neat, reliable, general *,rI>
closets, veneered panelled walls, largi
sors to Fred Foster, 621 Pandora
TO RENT—Nicely located 8 roomed house,
up; own materials made up from $1». MR. STERN, the old gold and silver
fireplace, furnace, cemént floor In base
WANTED—PROPERTY.
for bungalow, $20. no cooking. Phone
and Broad streets Phone WÊL
on car line; rent reasonable to a good
See our fall coate at «20. The Davison
ment, sidewalks, and laundry trays,
8382L.
alS
buyer,
will
give
you
the
highest
cash
tenant.
Apply
Phone
F3028.______
JT*
a
TURKISH BATHS.
Co., 742 Fort etreet.
large tot one half block from two
price for old gold and silver, such as any
district prefwred, between "Car me
lines.
Apply owner, 1641 Fell “
MONEY
TO
LOAN.
OFFICE—One
room
office
tn
Times
BA XT ARY and strictly up-to-date in
old broken pieces of jewelry or old style,
LAUNDRY.
Lillian road; ffiMtbe anap and from
Building. Apply at Times OWee.
Price ,$4,300.
every respect Sulphur, soap lake and
which I will weigh up In a scale and MONEY TO LOAN—Ineido improvedproal9
owriere
only.
Box
4893,
TMiee.
salt baths. Swedish massage and STANDARD 8TBAM LAUNDRT, LTD—
rive you the full value. We also buy
FOR
KALK—Substantial
«
perty. Apply Koley, Luxton A Poolcy.
FOR SALE—LIVESTOCK.
jirJty. 61
Wl Yatee etreet
The white laundry. We guarantee firstchiropody a spoctelty.
precious stones. 009 làtes street. Phone
house, newly painted and :
p. o. Box 679.
— 1 suitable for farming. »av* an .xrellen.
cUee worit end prompt detivery. Pho~
fine well. baro andjither |Phone 1866. (Men only).
4810.
FOR
SALE
OR
TRADE)—Heavy
horse,
rêrrsUHŸ TO LOAN—«15,000 on hand.
piece of Inside property which I might
1617. «41 View afreet
double harness and wagon, for wood,
WANTED—Highest cash price paid for MWhS have youl D^hT A La,»-. «16
exchange. Price "ÜL“_h® reaeonabte.
* of y
bay or oat». 815 Catherine etreet. Phone
c«it-off clothing, boots end shoes, car
LIVERY STABLES.
Fort etreet
aI“ Owners only. Box 8778, Times.
penters* tool», pletole, ehotgune teunka
Advertisements under this he»a i
4979R.
* a STABLES, 141 F7.gu.rd
TO LOAN—«60» on first mortgage revovallsee,
eto.
I’hone
or
send
a
card
and
ont per v rd per Insertion; I Insertions,
FOR SALE)—Cheap, good old horee, suit
Phone ML Livery, haeta ar*
w# will call at any addrrea. Jacob
able for any kind of «Ingle dellvecf.
2 cents per word; 4 cento per word per
p
^
Aaronson’s new and second-hand stern
board. Furniture moving a epeolalty.
weighs about 1,380 lbs.
Address 77»
week; 66 cents per line per month. No
672
Johnson
street,
I
doors
below
Gov
"CALWELL
—
Hack
and
are
WANTED—An Island close to Victoria.
removal notice.
Topaz avenue, or Phoné 3681R.
advertisement for lees thon W eento. No CAMERON A Calls for hacks prompternment. Victoria. r O. Phone 174».
Write P. O. Box 996.________________ ttl8
7 aiteüded to day" or" night Telephone
advert! tent aaraed tor le», thon «L
maternity NURBINO HOME—Quiet,
FOR SALE)—A No. 1 ladles* or children's
PERSONAL.
releït and comfortable. Terms moder
93. 711 Johnson afreet
saddle mare, cheap; kind and gentle,
... Grocery I
buys, houses, lots, business property or
WANTBD-The address of people suffer
ate. Mrs. M. A. Impey, corner of Ad
will drive single. 776 Topa» «venue.
i will show the j
KRAY, Livery,
acreage. A. D. Malet A Company. **
ing with rupture that wish relief and
miral’s road and Juno street, late of 1303
PACIFIC COAST BUILDING MOVER— RICHARD
on
abort
Phone «681R.
Boarding Stables. Haoke
Central
Building.
cure.
Write
Specialist
Box
U68,
Vic
.
Vancouver
street.
Phone
2671L2.
Betimeteo furnished free. All work
notice, and tally-ho coacn. I'hone 1H
toria. B. C.
guoronteed.
Phono 4892. Res.. ivn>
782 Johnson street
Tetes etreet
MmÊËkk î
c*JlCi»L;Dc.!U'T”“« " BuSSS
OrdTrs^EeWed at "fîmes BuslnwmoT- |
floe.

*îïgsEf!34,nrWSi

__________

SSrÆfeHSv

*
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IM IS CHARGED
Will INTIMIDATION
IINFIINNISHBO HOUSES.

Cor. Ftsguaril and Camoaun, 9 rooms, new. per month. I
*448 Cadboro Bay Road, 8 rooms, per month ..........
Fernwood Road, 9 rooms, new, per month............
1808 Prior Street, 5 room», per month................. ............
8811 Quadra Street, 6 rooms, new, per month............
668 Pine Street, 3 rooms, per month ......................... .
fit
Douglas Road, 5 rooms, per month..........»............. .
120
Fleming Street, 3 rooms, per month ............"................... f12
748 Pembroke Street. 9 rooms, per month
............
1709 Wilmot Place (Oak Bay), 6 rooms, per month...
St. Ann Street (Oak Bay), 6 rooms, new, per month ..
1149 Hilda Street (Fairfield), 8 rooms, new, per month
Springfield Avenue, -7 rooms, per month..........
H19 Cook Street, 8 rooms, new. per month .;.................
710 Princess Avenue, 8 rooms, per month
..IT..
616 Springfield Avenue, 9 rooms, per month.................
FURNISHED HOUSES.

640 Ijtngfon! Street,.7 rooms, per month................... ....
147 Ontario Street. 7 room», per month .
...................
Wilmot Place (Oak Bay), 7 rooms, per month........
883 Ontario Street, 6 rooms, per month................. .

1017 Catherine Street, 6 rooms, per month.....................056
Dallas Road, 6 rooms, per month.....................................
1284 Beach Drive (Oak Bky), 6 rooms, per month........W
1926 Fowl Bay Road, 7 rooms, per month............... .
SgS
1719 Stanley Avenue, 5 rooms, per month......................-|W.
Rockland Avenue, 18 room», per month ..............-.........8125
Newport Avenue (Oak Bày), I rooms, per month....... 885
•TORES, OFFICES, ROOMS, ETC. J
Several Offices In Brown Block...................Mpdergfe rente
Douglas Street, large store and basement, per
Ith. 8125
FI«guard Street, west of Quadra, 34x86, per BgW ... 186
Corner Maddock and Tllllcum Roads, 2ûflp*pmonth 825
Corner Maddock and TUHpum Roads, |*PiWDrmonth $18
Corner Oak Bay and Hampshire Rda.,3^x60, per month $90
Corner Oak Bay and Hampshire Rde., 28x60, per month $80
269 Cook Street, 11 rooms, per month................. ....... $00
Comer Oak Bay and Hampshire Roads, two suites of four
rooms, per month, each i.......................... 83»
Corner Oak Bay and Hampshire Roada, one .suite of three
rooms, per month, each ................. • • • • • • • • • • .............8w
Broughton Street, one Stable, room fpr 16 horses,
month................. ..................................................

.$S

P. R. BROWN
PHONE 1276

1112 BROAD STREET
FOR SALE—HOUSES.
FIVE ROOMED COTTAGE on Vlnlng
street, near Belmont avenue; only $4.600,
$60$ cash, balance easy. Box 4341, Times.
a30
SIX ROOMED COTTAGE, all modern,
Just outside the mile circle, close to car
line; worth $6,000; will take $4,350. $700
ca»h, balance easy. Box 4341, Times. a20
SIX ROOMED HOUSE, cement basement,
piped for furnace, and all modern con
veniences, close to car. mile circle; only
$4.660. easy terms. P. O. Box 419.
a20
AT THE GORGE—Two good houses 4
and G rooms, modern, very cheap. Wil
liams, 43 Walter Ave.. Tllllcum P. O. aZ3

balance

FOR SALE—LOTS.
1»X1».™BKAUT1FVL1.Y TREED cloaa to
Oak Bay avenue, going for $4.200. on
easy terms. O. S. Leighton, Campbell
alf
Bldg., 1025 Douglas street.
CHEAPEST LOT IN OAK BAY—Going
C” a hum- for I1.20J. G. 3. Leighton.
a IV
Campbell BldgLOT 60x110. corner. 1 block from Cook
street, high, level and no rock; only
yiA. $fe&0 cash. P- O- Bov
FOR SALE—HOUSES.
CLOSE TO l.AMPSON ST. AND SEA-7
roenis, new and modern, furnace, etc.,
over steed lot; $6,600. very easy terms.
Clarke Realty Co.. 721 \atea street^
Phone 471. Open evenings.
FOR SALE—A new 6/ftomed bungalow,
on terms to suit, wlfh cash payment
. Beet of workmanship, built-in buffet
and fireplace, full cement basement with
furnace and wash tubs, cement walks
and garden all fixed, with fruit trees,
etc., situated 1703 Chandler avenue, one
street from Fowl Bay ear line. Apply
owner, 1770 Fairfield road. Phone 404.
CHAPMAN STltEET-Cloee to Cook. 5
rooms, new and modern; $4,500, $700 cash.
Clarke Realty Co., 721 Yates street.
alS
Phone 471. Open evenings.
GOOD, eight-room, new residence. Just
ready to move Into, situated In choice
location on Mlnto street, near Moss
street; price $6.000. Will accept good
building lot In part payment, balance
on easy terms. Moore A Whittington,
lumber manufacturers and dealers, own
ers, Bridge street and Hillside avenue.
Phone 2697. .________________________
BUNGaLOW on I^ee avenue, fully fur
nished. Appiv houseboat ••Wendy." op
poslte 23f> Belleville street.___________
FOR SALE—5 roomed cottage, close t<
car; $176 cash, balance as rent. Me
Gregor & Co., 781* Fort street.
(•OU SALE—A six roomed, modern house
Inside the mile circle, with full sixed lot;
price for a few days only $3.000. with
small cash payment. G. S. Leighton,
1026 Douglas street, ground floor, Camp
bell Bldg.
aI9
ROCKLAND A VENT E—Beautiful lawns
and gardens almost surround a fine
. home with a à acre of ground; price for
*^he whole $12.500; this is indeed a snap.
O. 3. LeightOH, Campbell Bldg., 1025
Douglas street.
al9
SNAP EXTRAORDINARY—5
roomed
house, one block from Parliament Build
ings, going for $4,u(Jv. Q. 8. Leighton,
Campbell Building. 1>»25 Douglas St. a!9
FIVE ROOMED HOVSE on car line, new
and thoroughly modern, going for $3.400;
$368 cash.
G. 8. Leighton, Campbell
Bldg., 1025 Douglas street__________ al9
HOUSES FOR SALE—A five roomed.
new bungalow, completely finished, cor
ner lot. oak trees; $4,500. own terms.
Owner. 86 Montreal street.___________ a*2
■ V8RETT, V» ASH.—5 and 8-room houses,
business lot; also acreage and small
mortgage, to trade for Portland, Ore.,
heme, land, or other property any
where; give description, will. 8. Robi
son, Vancouver, B. C. ____________ al8
TIBRE IS WHERE YOU QUIT THld
RENT HABIT—Listen to what I say.
Call and talk with Cole to-night regard
ing a beautiful, new. 6-room house,
large rooms, well finished, full base
ment, piped for furnace, handsome flre4 place panelled walls, with all the new
built-in conveniences Installed, big cor
ner lot, near 3 oar lines. Now, then, am
financially In need of some ready cash,
not much, you can give me what you
have, balance like rent. Walt a minute
till you near the price, reduced from
S6.660 to $4,200. I'll wait for you to-night
till 9 p. m. 524 Say ward Bldg. William
a!

CoiV_________ ._______________

MAGNIFICENT HOME it Shoal Bar,
comprising one and a half acres and a
fully modern residence of seven rooms.
The grounds are well laid out, nicely
treed (on a good road), only 250 feet from
the beach at Shoal Bay. Adjoining lots
Of half an acre are held at $4,506. This
is 'à splendid investment at $13,600. and
compared with the prices of adjoining
property the house Is given away. Box
4*11. Times._____________________
bat STREET SNAP-Four roomed house
and furniture, close to Fernwood road;
price $2,500. P. R. Brown, 1112 Broad St.
a 20
Phone 1076.
6UNGALOW, modern, 5 rooms and bathbuffet, panelled, lot
room, open grate, buff*
*ake $1.700 for equity
68*186. close to car;Jake
Owner,
aï $2,000, balance 26 months.
m
a23
Phone
FIVB ROOMED. MODERN bGUSB.jirlth
bathroom sod
“on’tST
ment with waeh tube, on J*1' ,***a %
4 minutes from Gorge car, together with
adjoining lot 50x123 ft.; a "bargain at
- g;,m P O. Box U4I, Victoria.

FOR SALE-ACREAGE.
ACREAGE — Ten acre ranciiee. splendid
land, with or without buildings, well
situated. Also larger pieces of acreage.
Apply A. Cosh. Happy Valley, Victoria,
B. C.
efi
FOR SALE—106 acres land, price $6$ per
acre. H. Edwards, Millstream P. O. aW
CHEAP—6 acres, near Port Angeles; $376,
tèrms $60 cash. Pox 3977, Times.
»6
BLOCKS OF 2$ TO 34 ACRES on Burn
side roadK four-mile circle, cleared, in
fruit and meadow land. Ideal homesltes.
For further particulars see Shaw Real
Estate Co.. 302 Pemberton Building. aXl
SHAWNIGAN LAKE HUNTERS—2|-acre
blocks, between the track and lake, at
25-Mile Post, for $250, easy terms. W. A.
Blake. Phone L4215.
al8
FOR SALK-60 acres wild.land. Otter Dis
trict. partly logged, near school, poet
office and main road, good game coun
try; low price. Box 8731, Times.
a#
A COUNTRY HOME-2* acres, all In
fruit trees, apples, pears, plums, straw' berries, small fruits, all bearing; house
has seven layge rooms, piped for fur
nace. good basement, . stable, garage,
chicken houses, etc., finest view In
Gordon Head, opposite school and
church; must be seen to be appreciated.
Apply H. M. Osard. R. M. D. No. 4. Vic
toria.
89 tf
WATERFRONT HOME—Only 4* miles
from city, large, new. and thoroughly
ipodern homo In the centre of a small
piece of shaded acreage and fronted
with a private bay, the shore not at all
precipitous.
Tho whole going In a
hurry for $7,666. This simply cannot be
eclipsed anywhere. Phone 1506, or call
and see G. 8. Leighton, Campbell Bldg..
1026 Douglas street.
al9
READ THIS—16* acres, corner Burnside
and Wilkinson roads. 3* miles from cen
tre of city, olose to Portage InleL over
looking water, close to B. C. Electric
Railway, a stone's throw from C. N. R.
This Is awsy below actual sales made
In Immediate district and we can deliver
It for $13,666, on very easy terms. See
Mr. Francis at Wm. Dunford A Son,
Ltd.. 311 Union Bank Bldg.
al9
A TRADE PROPOSITION—An Improved
10-acre ranch, splendid land. Ideal home,
for waterfront or city property. What
offers? A. Cosh, Happy Valley, and 718
Fort street, city.
a23
READY-MADE RANCHES In Gordon
Head. Four 2fc-aore parcels on Tyndal
Ave., all In fruit trees and strawberries.
One has seven roomed house stable,
garage, etc. Close to school and church.
Splendid view of sea. Apply owner, H.
M. Ozard. R. M. D. No. 4. Victoria. alS tf
FOR 8A1.B OR TRADE-160 acre» firstclass land near Edmonton. 40 acres in
crop, good big house and outbuildings,
with two wells; price $4,200. There Is a
mortgage of $1,760 on property bearing
only 6 per oent Interest. Owner, P. O.
Box 897, or 2666 Roseberry Ave., city. al6

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
MOTOR CAR EXPERT will undertake
repairs oo care of any kind (private or
garage); highest references; results
guaranteed. Phone 862.
ft22
WANTED—Victoria shareholder» of the
British Pacific Coal Co. to attend a
meeting to be held In Pythian Castle
Hall, North Park street, Thursday even
ing at 8 p. m., August 21. Business Im
portant. J. L. Smith.
a21
FOR RENT—You can get It here. Houses,
cottages and flats, furnished and unfurnlslied. Tell us what is wanted and
save time and money. We have them
at all kinds of prices. Open evenings for
your convenience. Tel. 1897. William A.
Cole,» the rent man, 624 Sa y ward Bldg.
a20
TO LET—Five roomed house. 1338 Grant
street, $26 month. Apply Mrs. Gandy,
Tolmle road, corner Sixth street
a20
FOR SALE—Solid oak parlor suite, also
other furniture; house for rent.
1023
Caledonia.
a20
WANTED—To buy, second-hand window
cleaning outfit. Box 4326, Times.
a20
FOR SALE—High grade house furniture.
On Thursday and Friday afternoons of
this week (the list and 22nd Inst.), be
tween 8.30 and 6.80 o'clock, there will be
conducted privately at No. 1664 ' Glàdstone Ave.. a , sale of some high grade
furniture and carpets, all practically
new. Large reductions will be made. a21
TO RENT—Two furnished housekeeping
rooms. 1817 Cook street
»20
FtjRNISHBD and unfurnished house
keeping rooms to rent. 2703 Douglas St.
as»
FOR RENT—Furnished house In best pert
or Fairfield, 7 rooms, all modern, gar
age, very well furnished. I will lease
for six months.. Phone. L4348.
a28
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGB-IUIO equity
In five roomed, furnished house, lot 68x
170, Hillside, for cash or lot, $3,600. Box
4336, Times.
a26
t WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE for any
debts contracted In my name by my
wife. Robt. Lax ton.
a20
WAITED—Man to dig well. Un. Hill,
Richmond road, off Pear street. Mount
Tolmle.
' al8
ÿOR SALMI—Express wagon and harness.
1086 Oliphant Phone RS909.
a20
MONET TO LOAN—$8,006. $11.000 and Mt.066, on Inside Improved property. Dalby
A Lawson, 616 Fort street.
a20
WANTED—First-class baker, all round
man Apply London Bakery, 907 Gov
ernment street
aJO
APARTMENTS TO LET—A charmingly
furnished suite In high-class apartment
house, close to sea and car; also one un
furnished suite.
Bellevue Court, Oak
Bay. Take car to bend.
a23

ADDITIONAL DEATH LIST
IN GAMBIER BAY WRECK
A late telegram from Juneau gives
the following additional to the Seattle
dispatch as drowned In the wreck of
the State of California:
John Vanderlass; Mrs. John Vanderlass; Miss Rlsdon.
Members of the crew dead: Fourth
Officer 1. Anderson, Wireless Operator
D. C. Perkins, Deck Officer N. Lawson.
Deck Officer L. Messlnl. Walter P.
Smith, Walter J. Clark. Walter B.
Madlger.
Following to a list of the passengers
who were saved:
L Ferls, W. H. Daniels. Albert Gybllng, Mrs. E. M. Cardiff, P. Neacy, Mrs.
J. Mtyto, May Joseph, Miss M. Smith, J.
- Pugh, Mrs. J. F. Pugh. C, O. Dick
son, Miss F. Mull, Mrs. R. V. Drake, A.
P. wjlnndege, F. C. Russell, O. P.,Opshal, C. V. Nelson. 8. D. Grant, J. F.
Flckson. D. R.O'Nelll, F. Brown, 8. G.
Robertson, D. N. Wescott, C. D. Shaw,
Mull, R. Shaw, A. Irish, W. Paulsen,
K. Green, H. Olsen. P. Raymond. J.
Mathews, D. H. Coman. Harry Agrup.
Floyd Benson. Peter Olsen, Mrs. Peter
Olsen, A. M. Floyd, Mrs. A. M. Floyd,
Nellie Hamilton, EL Hill. H. H. Towne,
T. H,lpp.

[

OBITUARY RECORD

I

The death took place yesterday
morning at the Isolation hospital of
George Robins. Jr. The child was five
years of age, and a son of Mr. and Mrs.
G. Robins, of this city. The funeral
took'place this afternoon from the hos
pital to Ross Bay cemetery. Rev. Mr.
Balderstone conducting the services at
the graveside.

If sn express train, moving at \he rate
of forty-five miles an hour, were to stop
suddenly, it would give the passengers a
shock equal to that of falling a height
of 64 feet.
,

Counsel Registers Objection to
Hearing Here; Contends Na
naimo is Place
Star chamber proceedings took place
this morning In the case of Joseph
Taylor, arrested on Saturday by the
city police on the request of the Na
naimo provincial police, and on a war
rant issued by the police magistrate of
that city.
Taylor la 8 resident of Ladysmith
and a miner for many years in the Isl
and coal mines. He Is district vicepresident of the United Mine Workers
of America and is also a vice-presi
dent of the British Columbia Federa
tion of Miners for Vancouver Island.
He was arrested on Saturday at Rus
sell station as the train from Nanaimo
stopped there by
Acting-Detective
Sergeant Carlow and Detectlce Mac
donald, and taken to the provincial
Jail. The charge against him is that of
Intimidation.
This morning, shortly after 10 o'clock,
Taylor was brought down from the jail
l taken before William Dalby,
Justice of the peace for the province,
who sat, not in any public court or any
place to which the public had access,
but in the provincial police offices In
the law courts building.
Chief Con
stable Cox, on behalf of the attorneygeneral's department, asked for and
secured a remand for eight days.
Frank Higgins, who had been retain
ed late on Saturday night by Parker
Williams. M. P. P., and other friends
of the prisoner, protested vigorously
against the case being dealt with In
any way by Mr, Dalby, and insisted
that his client, who had been arrested
at the Instance of the Nanaimo au
thorities, should be at once taken to
that county to answer the charge
against him. He asserted that the Jus
tice had absolutely no Jurisdiction in
the matter, and warned him that any
steps he took in the matter were at his
own risk of future proceedings.
The Justice considered that he had
Jurisdiction as a provincial Justice of
the peace, and therefore he granted
the remand asked for by the police.
To where is the case adjourned V*
asked Mr. Higgins.
“To such place as the attorney-gen
eral may name," replied Mr. Dalby.
Mr. Higgins renewed his protest
against what he called the high
handed and Illegal proceedings in the
case, and again warned the Justice of
the serious nature of the responsibility
he was taking upon himself. He Insist
ed that the man should be given
hearing before a proper magistrate In
the county where the alleged offence
had taken place, and where the war
rant under which he was held had
been Issued.
It Is understood that an application
will at once be made for a writ of
habeas corpus, probably In Vancouver,
as there 1s no judge of the Supreme
Court In the city at present. An appli

m made for ball yesterday to
Magistrate Jay, but he decided that he
had no Jurisdiction in the matter, the
man being arrested on a warrant is
sued in another county, which called
for his production in that county.
Taÿlôr. had been looked for in Na
naimo and Ladysmith, but he succeed
ed in eluding the police at Ladysmith
and went down to Chemalnus oh the
Saturday morning train, droppihg off
there.
Chief Constable Cox had be
spoken, the aid of the city police at
this end. to make the arrest when Tay
lor arrived here, but on the non-ap
pearance of -the union official here at
noon Mr. Cox wired to Chief Constable
Stephenson ;at Nanaimo.
The latter
learned of Taylor having left the train
at Chemalnus in the forenoon and adr
vised the office here, so that the even
ing train was being watched by the two
detectives.
With Taylor was T. Docherty, an
other union official, and they travelled
down In
the
afternoon
together.
Docherty says that at M&lahat a tele
gram was received by Taylor telling
him to drop' off at Russell station, but
evidently the sender and the recipient
both failed to count, on the station
there being watched as well as the
Store street station. They got off the
train as soon as it slowed up. Docherty
saw the police In time to dodge out of
sight, not knowing if he was being
sought for too, but Taylor stepped
right Into the arms of the waiting of
ficers.
Taylor is an old sailor who served
many years I11 the British navy before
he took up mining, and he has been
for twenty years at Ladysmith. He Is
leading spirit among the union
miners, and has always had a great
deal of Influence with them. His arrest
caused great excitement in labor union
circle» here, and was referred to in
pretty strong terms at the meeting
last night, when a subscription for his
defence was taken up.

LOCAL NEWS
Chief Leaves on 8Undey>—Thief Da
vis expect* to leave for Tacomà
Sunday, and will spend two days there,
extending the Invitation of the city to
the Paclfio Cosuit Fire Chief*. He then
goes east hi order to reach New York
for the international convention which
begins September 1.
OOO
Civle Weights and Measures.—Owing
to the impossibility of finding adequate
room for the city staffs in the city hall
the new Inspector of weights and
measures has temporarily to be accom
modated In the city clerk's office. His
apparatus to arriving.
OOO
Building in Chinatown.—A building
permit was Issued to-day to F00k Sing
Fong for a dwelling in Chinatown, at
638 Fieguard street.
OOO
Appeal Responded to.—In response
to the appeal made by the cltlxens'
committee to the public to make up
the deficit realized after counting up
the résulta of the carnival, two
cheques have come in.
OOO
Sustains Broken Leg.—R. Lane, a
contractor, sustained a broken leg

away this afternoeo
’embroke and Douglas streets. Mr.
Lane was thrown out of the wagon and
his leg doubled under him. He was in
great pain when Mr. Maynard passed
In his motor car and lifted him into it
with the assistance of some bystandMr. Maynard drove him to the
police station and then to St. Joseph’s
Hospital, accompanied by Constable
Woods, who gave the Injured man
such first aid as was possible.
The
team was stopped on Douglas street
before it had done any further damage.
0^0
When Yeur Eyes Feel Bad or your
head aches, the cause usually lies in
strain of the eye muscles or some de
fect of vision. My eye-examinations
locate the source of all eye troubles.
Frank Clugston, Optician and Opto
metrist, 664 Yates Street (comer Doug
las.) Suite 8.
*
OOO
Will Cruise About,—The council of
the board of rade meets to-morrow
afternoon to complete the arrange
ments for the .reception of Hon. Robert
Rogers, minister of public works, on
Wednesday. He will arrive on the
morning steamer, and the council of
the board will take him on board the
steamer Salvor at ten o’clock, accom
panied by the resident engineer. J. S.
MacLachlan. A crulae to the break
water site will follow, and from Ogden
point the Saiv-. will move to Esqui
mau. in order that the proposed site of
the dry-dock may be Inspected. The
party will not return to the city till the
late afternoon. There will be a ban
quet at the Empress hotel In the even
ing, which Is not restricted to num
bers of the board.

TO-DAY’S BASEBALL
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At Chicago—
R.
H. E.
Boston
06 i
Chicago........................................ 1
S 0
Batteries—Bedient,
Leonard
and
Carrigan; Russell and Schalk.
At St. Louis—
R.
H. E.
New York
410 Oi
St. Louie ................................
210 0
Batteries — Ford
and
Sweeney;
Mitchell and Alexander.
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Brooklyn—
*
First game
R.
H. B.
St Louis .................................... 1
1 1
Brooklyn ............................ ....7
9 0
Batteries—Doak, Perrltt and Hllde-;1
brand; Alien and Miller.
Second game
R.
H. E.
St. Louis ................!................ 2
6
0
Brooklyn
...................
6
16 Sj
Batteries—Harmon
and
Wingo;j
Rucker and Miller.
At Boston—
R.
H. B,.
Cincinnati .....................................1
3 8
Boston ................. .... .... 4
6
Î
Batteries—Ames and Clark; Perdue
and Rarldan.
At New York—
First game
R. H. B.
Pittsburg .................................... 3
10
S
2
New York ............. .. ............... 6 10
Batteries—Camnitz, Cooper
Gibson; Demaree and McLean.
Second game
R. H. H.
Pittsburg ...... ................... 1 10
1
2
New York .................................. 6 12
Batteries—Robinson, Cooper, O'Toole
and Gibson; Tesreau and Wilson.

Vv/t ’Vi//.

Michael Maneon, M. P. P., «s in the
Vancouver, Aug. 18.—Willie Ritchie,
city on business, having arrived this world's
champion lightweight, will
make two appearances in Vancouver
morning.
instead of one, as originally scheduled.
T. O. Holt, fourth vice-president cf The young champion will probably tahe
the Canadian Northern railway, came on Eddie Mo- in place of Freddie
over from the mainland this morning. Welsh on Labor Day at the Brlghouse
Arena, and on September -20 Welsh
The engagement Is announced of himself will climb over the ropes with
Claudia Loulee. daughter of Mr. and Ritchie, provided the latter defeatk
Mrs. Richard Hall, and Dr. Herbert Moy, who is Welsh’s sparring partneif.
Valse was talked of as a Labor DayA. Brown. The marriage will take
place at St. Andrew's Presbyterian opponent for Ritchie, but it is thought
that Moy would do better.
church on September 3.
Welsh injured his ankle In training,
W. W. Foster, deputy minister of spraining his left foot on a stone Iq
public works, returned to the < ity yes Stanley Park, aiid to now in bed with
terday from the mainland, having Instructions from his physician not to
arrived In Vancouver last Tuesday get up for a week or ten days and not
to box for a month. Under the circum
from Mount Robaon, where he 1
one of the half dozen successful climb stances the bout scheduled for Labor
Day at Brlghouse Arena between Welsh
ers who scaled the giant peak.
and Ritchie, was cancelled and the lo
Rear-Admiral Sir Douglas Austin cal promoters undertook to look up an
other
opponent for Ritchie.
Gamble. K. C. V. (X. commanding the
Ritchie arrived in Vancouver yester
Sixth Cruiser Squadron, and formerly
naval advisor to the Turkish govern day, and was Informed of the injury to
ment. Is In the city, having arrived Welsh even before he had left the C. P.
yesterday, and Is registered at the Em R. boat at the docks. He took the new*
press hotel. He entered the navy In like a philosopher, and Immediately
1870, and was appointed an A. D. C. to held a conference with his manager,
King Edward In 1907. He is an officer Harry Foley, to decide what was the
best course to pursue. Later in the day
of the Legion of Honor.
he paid Welsh a visit at the latter's
apartments
in Sylvia Court, and the
The most common name for a place in
England Is Newton, which occurs
two rivals chatted aa though they were
fewer than seventy-two times.
the closest friends Instead of the cham‘4pions of two hemispheres struggling
for the possession of the highest hon
ors in their profession.

ADDITION TO CITY'S AMUSEMENTS

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
WANTED—To rent, about Sept. 10. 4bungalow, within easy walking
" O. Box 8828, Times.
distance of- P~.
—
7~~
WELL FURNISH ED. six-room, modern
house. James Bay. near car. garage and
telephone; $60 per month. Box 881.».
Times.
a2V
THE PORTLAND. 721 Yates. Furnished
housekeeping rooms, hot and cold water; $20 month.
LEFT on Uplands car. a small black bag,
Hon. El. Dewdney on It. Please leave
same at Times Office and receive reomrH
a20
TO RENT—Bedroom, suitable for middleaged man, with use of bath and kitchen
stove; no other roomers. Apply Box
4345, Times.
BOY WANTE1D to learn drug business.
Apply Box 509, city.
*20
FURBISHED HOUSE to let to respon
sible parties; $60 per month; close '«
Dalby A Lawson, 615 Fort street.
BICYCLE SNAP-A $66 wheel, in excellent
condition, for $20. Box 4383, Time».
a»
WANTED—Good domestic servant, P'a20
cooking. Phone 6036.
CONTRACTS taken for clearing lan<r
good references.
Ganesh Dass. 2<2v
■1»
Shelbourne street.
FOR SALE—Chalmers car. In first-class
condition. 1912 model, cheap. Box 4332,
Times, or Phone 8217.
___________
MR FARMER. If you but knew the high
price we pay for hens, chickens and
ducks you would be sorry you gave away
that bunch last week. Write us. Island
Progressive Poultry Yards, Mt. Totale
FOR RENT—New. modern. 4 roomed
house. Walton street. Apply 718 John
a20
son street,
FOR RENT—5 roomed bungalow,
Moss, near sea; $80 per month.
Clover avenue.
_________________
Wanted to exchanoe-loi or iota.
or equity In same. In Fairfield or Fowl
Bay preferred, as first payment on
beautiful five roomed house, close to car
and sea, street paved, side walked and
boulevarded, etc.; price only $4.500. May
Tisaeman A Gemmell, 780 Port.
a20
WILL EXCHANGE deed to îüt nâ
Gorge, worth about $960, 1 gill trade It
at $860 as part payment on good four or
five roomed bunga*loifi must be on high
A Gemmell,, 780
ground. May, Ties-------------Fort.____________
*20
WANTED—First-class 4 "or 1 roomed
house. In Falrftolf ^preferre^ will give
ure street
deed to splendid
May, Tisseman A
as part payment.
a20
Gemmell, 730 Fort.
WANTED TO EXCHANGE—We have
property in all parts of the city, both
vacant and residential, for exchange.
Let us know what you have and we can
do business with you. May, Tisaeman A
Gemmell. 730 Fort*20
MONEY TO LOAN—On first or second
mortgages.
Agreements for sale dis
counted. Apply Kenneth Ferguson. 208
Belmont Bldg.
al8 tf
SHIRT-MAKERS.
SHIRTS made to order. Fall shipment.
Oxfords, sephys, cambrics, Just to
hand. 1866 Chestnut Ave. Plione 3632L.

RITCHIE TO APPEAR
TWICE IN VANCOUVER

INTERVENTION REFUSED ,
BY MEXICAN PRESIDENT
Mexico City, Aug. 18.—Provisional
President Huerta, replying to day to
President Wilson’s note which was rerecently delivered to the Mexlcaif gov
ernment through ex-Governor John
Lind, refuses mediation in the Mexican
situation or any similar suggestion by
a foreign government.
Mr. Lind has
forwarded General Huerta's answer to
Washington and is awaiting a reply.
A PRETTY EVENT.
Miss Margaret M. Foster and Mr.
Henry G. Lockwood are Married at
8t. Paul’s Church, Vancouver.

- Ji

r

NOTICE.
Tenders will be received until 6 p. m.,
August 26th, for 8 shares in the Piller
View of the new Pantagea Theatre, plans for which have Just been completed by Jesse M. Warren. Work !»
Bay Coal Syndicate, Graham Island.
Marked cheque to accompany tender. Full now being done on the alte to the north at Cormorant street on Government street The building Is to cost $186,HOO
particulars from Gillespie, Hart A Todd,
and
Is. to be of brick on a steel tram#.
'*"■»
Ltd., 7U Fort 9t., Victoria, B. C.

A wedding of considerable Interest
to Victorians took place last Wednes
day at St. Paul’s Church, Vancouver,
when Miss Margaret Mary Foster, a
sister of W. W. Foster, of this city, was
united in marriage to Mr. Henry
Greenshlelds Lockwood, of Vancouver.
The bride, who was given away by her
brother, looked charming in a robe of
lustrous satin charmeuse with garni
ture of rare old Brussels lace, the gift
of her grandmother. Her veil was ar
ranged In Juliet cap style, bordered
with seed pearls, the bodice of thp
gown and the hem of the long train
being also embroidered with pearls.
The bridal bouquet was composed of
white rose*. Mrs. W. F. Jones, a sister
of the bride, acted as matron-of-honor*
her gown being- of mauve satin with
touches of rose, with which she wore
a black hat trimmed with mauve and
pink ‘pldnflès, her bouquet being of
mauve sweet peas. The bridesmaids,
Miss Graeme Lockwood, a sister of the
groom, and Mias Grace Simpson, of
Victoria, were prettily gowned, the
former in white lace showing effective
touches of pink and a small hat with a
black and white feather; the latter In
shell pink satin charmeuse with overdrapery 6f nlnon arid a small French
hat In the same shade. Both carried
pale pink sweet pea bouquets. Mr.
Harold ‘M. Ferguson acted as best manu
Little Ruth Foster, the bride’s niec%
who was daintily dressed In whlt<
with a quaint French bonnet, bore a
basket of pink sweet peas, which she
scattered before the bride and bride
groom as they left the church.
The
ceremony was performed by the rector
of St Paul’» church, Rev. F. A. P.
Chadwick. At 1U conclusion a recep
tion waa held at the home of the bride’s
brother, W. F. Foster, 1441 Thurtow
stt-eot the happy pair leaving later In
the afternoon tor Victoria and Shawnigall Lake, where they are spending
their bopeymoon.
They will make
their hdifis in Vancouver.
There Is nothing like a tree to keep air
Xl • single
tree of moderate else were growing where
a dozen or even as many as twenty mod
were sleeping, the purifying action of Its
leaves would keep the air fresh.

pure, remarks - scientist.

ft* ;
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F. W. STEVENSON & CO,
STOCK AND BOND BROKERS.
102-106 Pemberton Building.
Cor. Fort and Broad Streets
FUNDS INVESTED fOR CLIENTS.
Orders Executed on all Exchanges on Commission.
Private Wires to Vancouver, Winnipeg, Toronto, Montreal
Real Estate, Timber and Insurance.

Capital, all paid up.

iis.ooo.ew.

BANK OF
MONTREAL

Reserve,
06.000.000l
Undiv.~~d Profits.
$802,814.94.
Contingent Account
O.000 000.

Established 1811.

RL Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal. G.C.M.G. and O C.V.O., Hon.
President
Richard B. Angus. President
H. V. Meredith. Vice-President and General Manager.
CAVINGS DEPARTMENT IN CONNECTION WITH EVERY BRANCH.
Interest allowed oh Deposit» at highest Current Rates.
Travellers' cheques Issued to any part of the world.

-

J. S. C. FRASER.

-

Manager, Victoria

:usT c® ltd;
63» FORT STREET

Real Estate Department

PHONE 2446

Authorized Capital, $1 «000,000
Alve von Alveneleben. Pres.

W. V. Ceone. Mng. Olr.

\

Very Important
Announcement
/'

(I

:

'

The Real Estate Department of the GermanCanadian Trust Co., Ltd., will place on the market
Wednesday next, the 20th, a

Terms and Prices will be within reach of the
working man.
See ad in Tuesday’s papers.

Penman Process
Letters
Arc an exact facsimile of the BEST
typewriting. Ask for a quotation.
"Penman by name
Penman^b^WYture'

- ADVERTISEMENT writer •.
OIBLICITY ADVISER -

In connection with Wilson Art Studio
309 Hibben Bone Block

Phone 3412

We Draw
-Maps and Plans, Bird’s-Eye Views,
Buildings, and supply Cuts and Electros

ERIGEES HERE FROM
MINES NEEDING HELP

For Artistic Homes

oua ARCHITECTS
BUTLER & HARRISON
SEE

One Hundred Are Being Cared
for by Provincial Police; Did
Not Trust Troops to Protect

eayward ihrfl/ifif
and
*
Central Building D

Phones 1030

mm

U31

It la,believed by the provincial police
that all the refugees who are coming
from the strike area are now here. the presence In the crowd, and of ac
tive participation in the riots, of every
Thirty came In on the evening train on man who will be arrested. There are
Saturday and six more on the noon and some women marked out for arrest
evening trains yesterday. There are also, these being foreigners.
In all close on one hundred men,
women and children now in the ^pity,
RESERVOIR IS HIGH
some of whom are with friends but the
majority are being cared for by the Level ie Now Nearly Twenty Feet—
Board Room 2, Pemberton B11l
provincial police authorities.
Welcome Rain Increases
Victoria. Aug. Î8—Amongst Ihose
(By F. W. Stevenson A Co.)
All the people came here with just
Daily 8tssion 10.30 a.nw
Supply.
New York. Aug. lWThe market was that were stronger in the local Hat this what they stood In, not waiting to take
anything with them from their homes.
subjected to slight selling pressure morning were Granby Smelter and McFor
list of members apply to the
The reservoir at Smith's Hill Is
Some of them, in fact, had nothing of
during the first half hour but aggres Gilllvray Creelf Coal, the latter a re their belongings left to bring, the mob higher now than at any time for
Secretary, P. O. Box 94L
sive support was tendered on the de flection of flfmnesa in Spokane and the having destroyed everything. In the
months, the delightful rain of Saturcline and .prices rallied sharply. Bull former Induced by the soundneaa of group of refugees are some of the old
as I day
evening,
which unexpectedly
ish sentiment has become well crystal general sentiment In American markets est settlers of the mining region,
Italians and other caught so many In their summer cloth
lized and many who heretofore were where conspicuous buying of copper well as Chinese,
ing, having Increased the depth of the for life. Southwestern Missouri re
foreign workers.
disposed to hold aloof now are inclined Issues Is In evidence.
The provincial police here, where j water to 19 feet 4 Inches. This level ceived excellent rains.
Most of the balance of securities were Chief Constable Cox Is In charge, pro- |g within a feW inches of the overflow
Reports from Pittsburg, in Souths
to make purchases on the downturns.
eastern Kansas, to-day say that sec
The labor trouble In Butte has had steady but had no buying power to vided for the Immediate needs of the I pipe.
the Influence of stimulating a good de force higher levels and accordingly re pepple by securing them accommoda-1 Practically everyone who can be tion has virtually no relief.
tlon In hotels, where they will bave'j genred from the reservoir Is now suiymand for copper shares and it is un mained for the moat part unchanged.
Bid. Asked. board and lodging at the expense of j piled with Goldstream water, and only
likely that the same will be the fea
Albion Trust Co., com............. It® M
:• the province until It Is safe for them to ja few services have water from Beaver HEAVY LOSS BY FIVE
ture In any advance owing to the Balfour
Patents, pref...............
*-bu return home. As great a need as this, I Lake, all of which Is being filtered
SUSTAINED AT OMAHA
strong position of metal. The buying Blackbird Syndicate ...............100.00
■■
recently ot Westinghouse has been very B. ('. Life ................................ , " K-'"° however, Is that of clothes. There are j now
good and the stock has been absorbed. B. C. Trust Co......................... >S?<5 ... .c, about fourteen families, In all of which
Omaha, Neb.. Aug. 18.—A loss ot
C. Packers com................ 130.00
H5.U0 there are from four to six children,
Illgli. l>ow. Bid B.
KANSAS FINDS RELIEF
733 74* B. C. Refining Co...........................
$200,000 and three firemen injured was
and In behalf of these the good ser
Amal. Copper
...................... 1**
C. Copper Co........................ 2.00
26
264
A inn. Beet Sugar .................
vices of the Friendly Help Society has
FROM HEAT IN SHOWERS the result of a fire near the heart
33Z 34 Crow’s Nest Coal..............................
Amn. Can....................................
C. N. P. Fisheries ..........................
been enlisted. Miss Lawson Is making
the business district last night, which
Anm. Cur. AFoundry .......... L8 463 "46$ Can. P. 8. Lumber Co.
an
appeal
to
all
who
have
clothing
for
75.00
Amn. Smelting .......................
threatene 1 for a time a whole busi
an. Cons. 8. A R. ...
adults or children, especially flannels. Missouri Benefits and Late Corn is
Coronation Gold ............. ......... .75
ness block, and brought most of the
Given Good Chance to
Anaconda ..................................*
g J* Dominion Trust Co.................. 1VVShe will be glad If all who can give
Steg*s?....................... :::::::: £} » » G. T-k. Perm. Loan .............
local fire department out.
Recuperate.
66.00 aid In this way will leave the articles
63.00
Granby ...................................
.40 at the rooms of the society In the mar
Captain John F. Engle was the oiofit
.34
international Coal A Coke
.06
ket
building
or
advise
her
where
they
.03
& u.Vst r. ...................... l«l W» % Lucky Jim Zinc. ................
Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 18.—Further seriously injured of the firemen. He
.18 may be had
.14
McGlllivray Coal ................
was
knocked from, a ladder ami sus
.30
Nugget Gold ........................
Those of the refugees who were seen showers were reported In parts of Mis
.03
Colo. Fuel & ‘run ..................•■§{ »
tained a fractured skull.
■*+ this morning said that while the pres- I
Portland Canal ...................
an<j Kansas last night, but the
20.00
The tire was the result of spontane
Pacific Loan ........................
.37 ence of the soldiers In Ladysmith and statUs 0f the drought, according to
l.t'oreV".'...... "3 47Ï «71 Rambler
.30
................
.10 at the mines was keeping the strikers rep0rts reaching the weather bureau ous combustion in the rear of the BufO. N.". P,rt
.............................«I » % Red Cliff Cariboo
...............................
gess-Granden Company, an electrical
1
30
O. N. Ore ................................. W
“I W Standard I^ead
.85
.....................
.26 quiet they did not feel like Ignoring the here antj at Topeka, and resumes of and gas fixture house between Fif
.20
Inter-Metro.................................™
J?* Snowstorm ............................
orders given them by the men to get the situation made up at railroad of- teenth and Sixteenth on Howard
.25
Stewart M. A D...................
.60 out. They made no appeal to the sol- flceg |8 now greatly changed generally,
I»htgh Valley ..........................^
Slodan Star ...........................
68
7.60
Mex. Petro.
diers for protection but got out, be- Qreat reiief wan experienced from rains
8. 8. Island Creamery ......
3.00
New Haven .............................
Stewart Land ......................
Having that as the strikers threatened 0f Saturday and yesterday, and a tern
EMPEROR IS EIGHTY-THREE.
M., St. P. A S. 8. M. ............ 1338 132J 133
olx Brewing. 110.00
them even with the soldiers there it L,rary drop In temperature^ but the
M„ K AT..............................• • *} 233 231
Unlisted.
Nat. Ryu. of Mex.. 2nd pref. 141
was just likely that some harm would heaviest precipitation rarely passed!1*
6.00
Vienna,
Aug. 18.—The eighty-third
3
00
American Marconi ............
66.00 happep them or their families if they I inches, and wide and needy sections birthday of Emperor Francis Joseph,
B. C. Coal A OH ...............
N A XV........................................
6.00 did not obey the orders.
were only slightly sprinkled,
N ................................................112'. me
Canadian Marconi .............
VI
.00*
It was the foreign clement among the
Relief to crops In Missouri proved which he is spending at Ischl, an upper
Canadian Northwest Oil
Pennsylvania ........................... U34
40.00
strikers, they say, which was chiefly I greater than in Kansas. From the 8t. Austrian summer resort, was cele
-.Can. West Trust ...............
Reading ......................................16V. 1«$
2.00
brated throughout the dual monarchy
, 8U
* -Capital Furniture Co............... zno
.96 responsible for the threats made to Joseph district farmers report pastures
......... 18’. 172 184 Can. Par. Oil .....................
Rock Island ...........
.06 them, and for the terrorism which has | freshened and late corn given a chance to-day with great festivities*.
.05
........ 2>r- 281 2*4 Glacier Creek ....................
Do., pref................
.12
been rampant at the mines. With these
......... 922 91* 912 Kootenay Gold ...................
.35
254 North Short Ironworks ..
.......... K»1 26
Sop. Railway .........
11.00 were a number of men who only lately
......... llfl 313 313 Bakeries. Ltd......................
Tenn. Copper ........
came to the district and had __never |
.81
......... 15< 1536 L4J Can. Loan A Mercantile ..
IT. I*........................
worked In the mines, although they
61
......... 611 61
IT. 8. Rubber .........
% % %
68
hax-e been posing as miners and draw
h«4
.........
68LU. 8. Realty ...........
C35 638 WINNIPEG WHEAT HAD
......... 64f
U. 8. Steel ............
ing strike pay.
......... lUk’i IWij 1081
Do., pref................
In Nanaimo the military occupation
611
......... 611 51
Utah Copper .........
RALLY TOWARDS CLOSE of the city has taken the place of the I
42
<2
Wa bash . ................
132
strike
riots In public Interest. No one !
134
......... D
Westinghouse
........ 7 32 7K2 731
Winnipeg. Aug. 13—The market gener will take the responsibility for having !
2i
......... 2)
Money on call ..
ally was very steady with a weaker, un brought them there, Mayor Shaw,
Total sales, 23 .101
dertone, with something of a rally near Frank Shepherd, M. P., and. every
% 7e
the close. Corn is still extremely strong, other magistrate
denying that he
reaching the high point of 73. and Chicago
NEW YORK COTTON
signed any request to the authorities to
oats were firmer and advanced.
The weather is excellent for harvest, send troops there. However, they arc K
(By F. W. Stev^rvon A Co.l
except that some districts will be
New York. Aug. 1*.
there and have fallen in with the dally
Open. High. Low. Close. by excessive rain. On the whole the Out life of the Coal City as If they had been
....
look is satisfactory. Receipts were mod
jHn
........ ;. ICJT. 10.91* 10.85 K-90-91 erase,
always there.
being
UK
cars
Inspected
and
n<
March ................. 1C.» 11.66 16.98 10.98-99 estimates for to-day's Inspections.
There Is nothing obtrusive about the |
Mav
.... M.9S 11.06 lb. 96 11.01-02
Cables closed: Liverpool y ofx. Paris
presence of the soldiers, and the au
IJ .....
11.56 11.65 11.55 H.56-56
to : up. Berlin IE up, Budapest 1 up. thority which Colonel Hall Is exercis-j
Sept" V................... 11.15 11-27 11.16 11.15-16 off
Oct
................... 11.04 11.18 11.04 11.07-U8 and Antwerp E off.
ing
Is being used with all discretion.
Winnipeg market;
Dec. !.................... 1C.96 11.10 1C.95 11.00-01
Open. Gloss This is reflected in the almost friendly j
Wheatway in which they are being treated
.................... 901
90S
Xl-j
............................ 83*
by the crowds in the streets. There are
932
........................ 935
no hisses or jeers heard as the troops
STRENGTH DISPLAYED
pass along the thoroughfares of the |
Oa‘ ............................ 371
IN WHEAT AT CHICAGO
town. To some extent this Is to be at
362
............................ 3*1
404
trlbuted to the fact that the miners I
............................ 401
living in Nanaimo are almost all Bri-1
Flax— ,
(By F. W. Stevenson A Co.)
1383
.................... 1398
tons and with a British respect for tlv
Chicago,
Aug.
18. — Display
of
13*4
........................ 140
display of established authority. Som«
strength in wheat to-day was some D*c.................. ............................ 1371
of them may have had a share In the |
Nor.
Wheat—1
Nor.,
941;
2
Cash
prices:
what of a surprise. The September
rioting of Tuesday and Wednesday,
3 Nov.. 88; 4
price was up to 87%. December a fmc*
but w ith the military in possession of I
Nov., 671; No. 1 feed. <0.
In the Gurney-Oxford range you will find
tlon over 91, nn<l May 96 split.
The
Oats—No. 2 C. NX.. 35$; No. 3 L. W., 341 the place they accept the situation!
Liverpool cable was at a decline. Fair extra No. 1 feed. 34$
.... ...
more exclusive features, more essential improve
with as good grace as they can.
Barley—No. 3. 441; No. 4. 44; feed, 41.
spot demand was reported, European
On .Saturday the camp arrangements I
Flax-No. 1 N. XV C. 136.
ments that appeal to the thrifty housewife than
weather less favorable and foreigners
at Nanaimo were completed before the
% % %
inclined tp watch for some Injury
have ever before been found in any one kitchen
rain
came
down.
The
ramp
is
placed
TORONTO STOCKS.
the Canadian crop of the Northwest,
on the open ground to the west of the |
(By F. XV. Steve-neon A Co.)
range.
either through storms or low tempera
station
on
a
comparatively
high
spot.
• Bid Asked
lures. Kansas City reported an In
Tne engineers have constructed drains I
But most important of all is the Economizer.
crease of about 1,400,000 bushels in B. C. Packers, com..................... ••
15n* and made the camp thoroughly sani
stocks, but Minneapolis cut stocks 200, Bell Telephone ...........................
tary.
A
main
has
been
laid
In.
with
city
j
This
{clever device for regulating the drafts
000 bushels for one day. Export clear Burt, F. N., com........................
water, and the drains will be connect
Do., pref.....................................
ances of wheat and flour to-day reach- Can. Bread, com.........................
saves 1 ton of coal in every 6 that you would
ed with the city sewers. Up to Satur- I
Canada Cero., com...................... au
cd 826,000 bushels.
day morning the troops had to get their
bum in the ordinary range. It takes the smell of
Open High
Can. Gen. Electric ....................
Wheatmeals at the hotels, but by noon the
. 87
874
Can. Loco., com..........................
cooking out of the kitchen and sends it up the
Army Service Corps had the kitchen
9l«
. 90‘
Do., pref..................................... 10
96
. 954
City Dairy, com................................
arrangements ready and the midday
chimney. You know what that means.
Do., pref. .. .»................................
meal was served to the men In camp.
76
Consumers Gas ........................... ••
. 744
They had to eat it on their feet, but
The Economizer enables you to absolutely
Detroit United ...........................
. 6*1 702
by night tables were prepared, and yes- |
. 691
Dom. Canners ...........................
714
control the amount of coal you wish to con
Do, pref. .................................
terday
a
mess
tent
was
erected.
„o«t»501
43*
. 42*
Dom. Steel Corp........................... w
At Ladysmith the camp has been I
sume and still have a perfect heat for cooking.
103
46‘
Dom. Telegraph ........................ ;•
. 454
pitched on the rising ground to the
494
Duluth Superior ........................
May ......................... . 484
It will enable you to keep your fire going
south of the station and in front of the
Elec.
Dev.,
pref.
........................
He£t.rl!r........................ 20.77 2, 00 1.77 21.60 Maple Leal, com.........................
Abbotsford hotel. The same arrange
while you go out shopping or visit your neigh
Do., pref.....................................
ments for the health and comfort of
Sertir.................... . H « 11.27 11.20 11.27 Mexican
bor,
and all that is necessary for you to do
L. A R........................... 6-1
the men have been made there as at
Power ..............................
"'.™............. 11 27 11.42 11.20 11.42 Montreal
the camp at headquarters. The detach- |
on your return is to press the small lever and
Monarch, com.....................................
JXc
................... 1032 10.35 10.25 I0.J2
Do., pref.....................................
ments at South Wellington and Exten
you are assured of a hot fire in a very few mo
N. 8. Steel, com......................... <0
% %
sion are provided with tents and are |
DEBENTURE PRICES.
looking
after
their
own
cooking.
ments.
Slj
Do., pref.................................
London, Aug. 18.—Following are the Penman’s, com........................
63
The residents of both Nanaimo and j
quotation» of active provincial and muni
A Gurney-Oxford stove is sanitary—no dirt
84 Ladysmith are very nervous In spite ol
cipal debentures: Province of Nova Scotia, Porto Hire. Railway ............
«0 the presence of the troops. They do not |
58*
can accumulate on its beautifully smooth sur
1Ô54. 31 per cent.. 81-83; Province of On
want
to
do
anything
that
would
ap
tario registered, 1946, 31 per cent., 87-89
.. US
150
Province of Quebec Inscribed. 1987, 3 per
face.
.. 105
penr to be siding against the strikers, |
cent., 79-81; Mçntreal, 1942.
per cent., b« W) Cl ..................................... .. 30
at the same time they are grateful for
.. 881
84-86.
Its top is polished steel ^hich abolishes for
■the
troops
to
preserve
order.
Being
in
120
BL L- « ^ 1,d'. ...................
ever that dreadful operation — blacking the stove.
76 the main dependent on the miners they
Spanish River, pref............... .. 74)
MARTIAL LAW ENFORCED
are
anxious
that
nothing
should
hap-1
22)
Steel of Can., coni................ .. 21*
.. 85
pen to upset their good relations. They j
Of paramount interest also are the other
RIGIDLY IN NICARAGUA
90
140 blame outsiders for the trouble that
remarkable and exclusive attachments — the
Toronto Railway ................
has
arisen.
That
there
are
strangers
in
106)
Twin City, com....................... .. 1064
Managua, Nicaragua, Aug. 18.—Mar Winnipeg Hallway ................ .. 211*
212 the city Is plain, but there are nothing
Special Grate, the Divided Flue and the Broiler.
.. 93
931 Hke as many as the citizens think.
tial law Is being rigidly enforced ir
Mines.
Nicaragua, and the administration has
Among the leaders in the riots were
Every woman who knows owns 4 Gurney.. 650
established a strict censorship over all
179 many men who have been living there
vrown nusvi
..................... .. 170
Oxford.
for
years,
and
this
I»
apparent
In
the
criticism of the government's action.
.. 222
fact that the police have had no difll- j
The storm raised in some of the Cen Niplssing 1 lines ................... .. 856
eulty In drawing up warrants to the
tral American countries by the pro Trethewcy...............*—• ....... .. 24
.. 6)
63 number of a couple of hundred, being I
posed canal convention between the
llnlllnovr
...... ...... ..1460
In. possession of the names of the ring-1
United States and Nicaragua, Implying
that a protectorate would be establish
leaders.
.. 201*
Several of the men who took part inj
ed over this country was not felt here,
the disturoances have quietly got out!
principally because of the government's Hamilton .. —.............. ■ • *• i ...200
.. 20S
of town since the rumor got about that |
action in suppressing promptly ' those
188) the warrants were ready to be execut
papers which dared to publish extracts
Montreal ........... ................... ... 211*
ed, not desiring to take any chances I
from Costa Rica press.
Nova Scotia ............................ ... 251*
on being among the men tô be arrest- I
... 139
y he highest point inhabited by human
ed. Others ore preparing alibis to cover!
... 212
m the time of the riots, but-it Is under-1
... 207
beings is the Buddhist cloister of Hanle.
202 stood that the police have evidence of I
Tibet, w lie re dionke live at an altitude ot Toronto .............................. ..
136
134
16,000 feet

Victoria Stock
Exchange

Bullish Sentiment Now Well List on Local Exchange Steady
but Without Buying
Crystallized and Inclination
Strength
to Buy on Downturns

j

^

T

Control

Your

Coal

Expenditure

The Drab Hardware Co., Ltd.
^

1418 Douglas Street

iin n n in iiiiiiiiiiin im t

200-Acre Subdivision, Divided
Into One to Four-Acre Tracts—
Situated Within the Five Mile
Circle

GRANBY SMELTER AND
PEE BALLY MADE
SHARPLY ON DECLINE M’BILLIYRAY RISING

....-
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EveryJarorCan
Of Fruit or vegetables on our
shelves Is a standard of high
Quality. The newest bride can
buy her groceries here with the
game confidence as the most ex
perienced housekeeper.
Make
us your grocers and you can al
ways feel confident of having
the best things to eat on your
table.

Dixi H. Ross & Company
Liquor, Department Telephone It

Tels. 60, 61, 61.

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’
SCHOOL BOOTS

For To-day
Summer is nearing its eiid and we want to clear out the
following before the end comes t

Vr F

hues mm

FORJHE STRIKE

Here are seasonable Shoes at low prices. Just the Shoes
the children need for school at 25c off the dollar. Bring the
young folks in to-morrow—we’ll fit them right.

OUTBREAK FORCED BY

POTATOES AT LOW MARK
-01.25

The best potatoes on the market. Per sack .
SYLVESTER FEED CO.

761 Tates SL

Peter McQuade & Son
Established 1858.
Phm «I
«41 Wharf Street
Ship Chandlers, Marine Agents, Hardware Merchants. Mill, Mining, Leg
ging, Fishermen’s, Engineer’s Supplies, Wholesale and RstsIL
W- B. DICK ft CO.'S (London, Eng.,) CELEBRATED LUBRICATING
OILS.
BAMOLINB—The greatest cleaner, for Metals, Paints, Baths, etc.

Large stock of GENUINE LINSEED OIL.

Hammocks all go at one-third off regular prices and we
have just one of those Couch Hammocks left which regu
larly sells at $25. Come to-day and pay one-third less.
REFRIGERATORS 20% OFF
Our entire stock of REFRIGERATORS is offered at A re
duction of one-fifth off regular prices.

MANILLA. COTTON, HEMP, WIRE ROPES.
BVER-RKADY ELECTRIC FLASH-LIGHTS.

IF YOU ONLY KNEW
«.y «ad quick dial big walking
a be*date'with thé*CONNOR
BALL-BEARING WASHER.
’vou1 would lot be

Drake Hardware Co. Limited

fO without 006.
Ufui dun* you

Phone 1146

1418 Douglas SL

thnMacKiné.

W« absolutely

EDWIN FRAMFTOI
McGregor Block (first floor.)
Cor. View and Broad.
Phone 128.
|17S Caeh—8800 enap for a lot 66x
110, just oft Cook street, lnelde
city.
High and nicely treed.
Balance monthly.
876 Cash—In same locality as above.
Some good lots, only $675. Theao
are great bargains.
|100 Cash—Price 8600.
Balance
monthly; good high lota, near
Jackson avenue. Swan Lake.
1100 Cash—Hampton Road lot, only
block from carline, $860.
Also
good building lota at Marigold
station, from $560. Cash only 8100.
860 Cash—and 810 per month buys
fine lot. Garden City, 66 x 182.
Water and light.......................... $$5®
Cralgmlller Heights, Quadra Street,
one of the finest view lots over
city. On easy terme. Only 82,000
acreage.
320 Acres, Shawnlgan Lake, River
frontage one mile. Per acre ...826
8300 Caeh—Five acres, Cobble Hill.
Cloee to station, for ................$960
,60 Acre#, with farm-house, barn
and chicken run. At Shawnlgan.
For........... ............................
•I7-800
Raymond's Crossing, Shawnlgan.
28 acre farm for...................... $4.000

Auction Sale
| IMPORTANT AND EXTENSIVE
I
SALE
Of Valuable Antique and Artistic Old
I .
Country and French
furniture and furnishings
Valuable old China and Glassware.
Mhtuine old Oil Paintings. beautlful Carand Rugs, Curios, etc., being the
Ktmniîfe furniBiInge of a gentleman's
[g&S which has taken years to collect,
lirhi»
collection
la undoubtedly
the owing
rinoet
!2ohl5 in
RC. and
I» being realised
tn owner leaving the country. Every
thing Is to be Bold without reserve. The
; sale will he held In the warehouse.

«21 PENDER STREET W.
(Near Cor. Granville St.. Vancouver) on

i

WEDNESDAY, THE 20th AUGUST,
AND TWO FOLLOWING DAYS
Commencing at 1.26 p. m. each day.
Catalogues are now being prepared and
will be mailed on application to any adneess
Victoria and Vancouver Island
hivers can arrange with the Auctioneer
for the dispatch of any puroha.es made.
The whole of the goods will be on view on
Mondayand Tuesday. 18th and 18th. from
JO a. m. till « P. m. each day, and those
Interested should not fall to make an InIpecUon as It will well repay the trip
across.

CHAS. DAWSON,
Auctioneer and Appraiser,

«81 Fender
Vancouver, B. 0.
ir "SE
St. W.,
W„------------

Phone Sey. 4686.

LIST AND FRANCIS,
AUCTIONEERS
I Buy and aall

Livestock, Furniture,

pto. Come In and see us at the Masonic
Tempi*. $48 Fisguard Street

Phone

•414.

Store to Rent
frien uS-to-date Apartment*.
M

Apply

*

Mellor Bros
New Block
I»

gsi, 816 Brougnton Street

The Eichinge Realty
Phono 17S7.

J. T. DeavlUe

6 or 16-acre homesteads. Happy
Vàlleÿ District
Easy terms.
Low prices.

Itfcrr
THE EXCHANGE
718 Fort Street.

FURNITURE AND BOOK
STORE
Good stock. Sale prices EVERY
day. Phone 1787.

Messrs. Stewart Williams & Co.
Duly Instructed by Capt Lambert, will
Bell by

Public Auction

VICTORIAN ADMIRES
JAPANESE CUSTOMS
Miss Juniper, Local Teacher of
Domestic Science, Describes
Oriental Ladies in University

At his Residence
72$ DISCOVERY STREET

Miss Juniper, who has charge of the
domestic science department of the
Victoria public schools. Is spending her
vacation making a round-the-world
At 2 o'clock each day, the whole of hie trip, and the following excerpts from
valuable
a letter written to Mrs. Jenkins, of the
board of trustees, are Interesting as
pointing out some of the measures

To-morrow and Wednesday
August 19 and 20

Household Furniture and
Effects

Including révérai very valuable pieces
of Old English Furniture and two
GRANDFATHER CLOCKS, etc.
DRAWINGROOM.—Very Handsome
Oval Mahogany Pedestal Table, Vic
torian; Walnut Drawingroom Suite, up.
In green velvet plush; Carved Ebony
Overmantle, Carved Walnut Sideboard
(Early Plctorlan), Walnut Whatnot, In
laid Victorian Work Table, Lamps, Or
naments, Glassware, Pictures, Axmln
etef Square, very good; Braes Fender
and Irons, Ruga, Footstools, etc.
HALL.—Very fine
Grandfather’s
Clock, with Inlaid Sheraton Case, date
about 1740; Mahogan;- Hall Stand,
Pedestal and Jardiniere, Rugs, Cur
tains, Pictures, Linoleum, etc.
DININGROOM.—Walnut Ex. Table,
4 very good Mahogany Diners, very
good Grandfather's Clock, 17th Cen
tury; Plano by Scbrelber, Plano Stool,
'Napoleonic Couch, very handsome; In
laid Mahogany Writing Desk and
Bookcase, Mahogany Stool, Oc. Tables,
Jardinieres, Gramophone and Records,
Violin. Banjo. Music Cabinet, Music,
Engravings after Landseer A Frith,
Colored Engraving, “Despised and Re
jected of Men"; Mahogany-framed
Mirror, Ornaments," Lacs Curtains. Axmlnster Carpet and Rugs.
KITCHEN.—“Monarch" Range, Arm
Chairs, 8 Mah. Rush-bottom Chairs I
Cane-seateJ Chairs. Cooking Utensils,
El. Platedware. Cutlery, Englleh-out
Decanters, Cruets Dinner Set, Sundry
Crockery. Filter, Mangle, very good;
Wash Tube and Boilers, Garden Tools,
Hose, Mower, a good lot of Carpenter's
Tools, eto.
BEDROOM L—English Brass Bed
stead, with very fine Feather Bed, Bol
sters and -Pillows; very fine Sheraton
Chest of Drawers (this Is an exception
ally good piece), very handsome Wal
nut Bedroom Suits Toiletware, Chairs,
Oc. Table, Lace Curtains, Carpet Com
mode Chair, eto.
BEDROOM
n.—Brass
Bedstead.
Feather Bed, Bolsters and Pillows, 2
Chests of Drawers, Pictures, Sewing
Machine, Linoleum, eto.
UPSTAIRS.—Bedsteads and Mat
tresses, 8 Swing Mirrors, Chairs, Car
pets, Tables, etc
LINEN.—Whitney Blankets, Sheets,
Pillow and Bolster Cssee, Bed Covers,
Table Clothes, Curtains, Tailor’s Elec
trio Iron, and other goods too numer
ous to mention.
Also a thoroughbred Airedale Terrier
one year old.
On view Monday, August 18th.
The Auctioneer

Stewart Williams

THE

110» Douglas Street

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS' MIXED PAINTS.

hammocks onethird off

READ

Parker Williams, M, P, P„ Says
Department of Mines Has
Failed in Duty

Mutrie & Son
Bayward Building.

Tel. «18.

HUGE BARGAINS

C o/

At J/O

last few weeks, so It was not surpris
ing that trouble had come.
The chairman, Christian Blverts,
president of the British Columbia
Federation of Labor, In his opening address said that the winning of this
strike by the strikebreakers, aided by
the militia, would result in the same
position which had obtained in the
Fraser river. There the militia had
been called to Steveston a few years
ago to suppress the white fishermen,
and now the business had passed to tjtie
Japanese.
A. Watchman, vice-president of the
federation; F. J. Perrott, president of
the Trades and Labor Council, and
George Turner, also spoke. A collection
was made for the defence of J. J.
Taylor, of Ladysmith, a vice-president
of the federation, who is in Jail.

Important Auction Sale
Edwards & Fuller
AUCTIONEERS
Have been instructed to aell by

Public Auction
"

At their Bale Rooms,
111$ Fort Street, Victoria
on

Wednesday & Thursday,
Aug. 20 and 21, 1913
Commencing at 2 o’clock each day
The handsome and valuable collection
of

Chinese Porcelains

taken In the new little country, which
has evolved from the ancient Japan,
for educating the daughters as well as
the sons In a manner befitting the gen
eral progress of that Oriental country.
“It Is a wonderful little country,"
says Miss Juniper; “a land of glorious
color and artistic touches. Certainly I
have had an excellent time, but It is
due to good luck rather than to good
management. But English and Scotch
people in Yokohama and Kobe have
been exceedingly good to me. I have
motored and seen the country, and have
had meals In the European homes. The
life the European lives here seems very
luxurious In some ways compared to
ours. Last week I went to Toklo.
Friends sent up one of their staff, a
Japanese University. man who spoke
English, and through their kindness I
spent
some hours at the
Japan
Woman’s University at Toklo, the only
one In Japan. Summer sessions were
on. The students live In houses on the
grounds. One Japanese teacher who
spoke English took me over a house
where twenty-five board.
T^ro ser
vants only are kept, the students all
doing a share of the work. Besides the
science^, languages and literature, they
y do a certain amount of gardening
and household science work. I saw the
finish of a cookery class, at its comple
tion the students, all adults, standing
roUnd whilst the teacher talked, and
taking notes. One day they do Euro
pean cookery, and the next native cook
ery. Unfortunately the teacher did not
speak English.
“Then they invited me to taste, and
how they laughed at my manipulation
of the chop-sticks! I laughed with
them.
They gave me little cakes,
whfeh I am bringing back with me to
Victoria. All the dishes were so dainty,
served In Individual portions, and, as
with everything else here, the dainty
artistic touch of color was much In
evidence. Raw fish did not appeal to
my taste, but tiny pieces of stuffed
cucumber were tasty, novel. And pretty.
They use vegetable colors freely In
their cookery. They appear to work
at long sine sinks with water and gas
running down the centre. But we
could teach them much In the way of
equipment and cleanliness of utensils.
The pots and pans are all of copper.
They certainly have the art of put
ting up dainty lunches at the Japanese
hotels in most wonderful little boxes,
with bamboo knife and fork,” says the
writer In another plaoe, while her last
reference to Japan speaks of the de
lightful sea-bathing at one of the su
burbe at Kobe.
Miss Juniper Is taking the trans-Sl
berian route to England, and Intends
visiting the Royal School of House
hold Science and Art at Potsdam en
route also.

Comprising Vases, Gourd Shaped Bot
tles, Blue and White Hawthorn Pattern
Ginger Jars and specimens of 8 and 6
color China; some of these pieces are
of the KANGStil and KEENLUNG
reigns. ANTIQUE; BRONZES, BRASS
INCENSE BURNERS.
Vases and
Figures; many of these date back to
the MING DYNASTY. Together with
a fine collection of Gold, Silver and
Copper Coins, mostly in Mint state.
ALSO SOME VERY HANDSOME
TURKEY AND PERSIAN CARPETS,
absolutely new.
>
The goods are on view Monday and
Tuesday, all day, and Wednesday and
A kangaroo has been known to clear
Thursday up to hour of sale.
eleven feet at a jump. The best record
Catalogues and further information of a deer Is nine feet six Inches.
may be obtained from the auctioneers.
EDWARDS A FULLER
1119. Fort 8t.r Victoria. Telephone 2149

NOTICE
FAIR WEIGHTS AND
6PFICE

MEASURES

Vnttl further notice any complaints
with regard to ahert weight or measure
may be made in writing to the Fair
Weights and ‘ Measures Officer at the
City CleriS oSce, City Hall.
Office
hours, » a. m. to I P. m. Phone «649.
A. G. ROBERTSON,
Fair Weights and Measures Officer
Victoria, B. C„ August 16, 1813.

FREQUENT PROVOCATION

Winers Would Rather Have
Militia as Police Than Spe
cial Constables

ernment did not know and did not care
abqut, the only anxiety being to ^urry
a little brief favor with the mine owi •
Resolutions condemning the sending
ers. The officials had refused to say if
of the militia to the strike zone and
the specials were not many of them
commending the’crew of the steamer
from Jail within recent months. The
Princess Patricia for going on • strike bulk of them were utterly unfitted and
and refusing to assist In transporting were backed i p by subservient magis
the troops to Nanaimo were pabsed at trates, he declared.
Next the speaker came to the condi
the mass meeting held by the labor
men of the city at the Empress theatre tions which had led up to the rioting
last evening. Every seat ip the theatre At Ladysmith,
whence it had
was occupied and many who wished spread to thq other parts of the zone.
to gain admission had to* be ’turned A week ago Saturday four of the
from the doors.
•.
, strike-breakers, birds of passage, fol
lowing in the wake of the strike, had
Government’s Responsibility.
Parker Williams, M. P. P„ who was brutally assaulted a striker and r
the chief speaker, strongly condemned friend, and yet the police had only ar
the department of mlneo under Sir rested one man. A remand was secured
Richard McBride and the attorney- at the police court on the following
general’s department for breaches, of Monday, the public mind being greatly
the law, which, he said, must make Incensed by the refusal to seize the
them responsible for the present trou other offenders. On the same day an
ble. The premier and attorney-general old man who had spoken to some Van
haul refused to discharge the functions couver arrivals. about the strike and
of government, which were clearly to requested them not to go to work, had
protect the coal miners In the perform been arrested by order of the mine
superintendent on a charge of intimi
ance of their occupation. In order to
dation. It was not surprising that the
protect the workers, gas committees
crowd
broke loose, he said. While they
had been appointed by the men, and in
committed acts which he did not
consequence of the recommendations of
Justify, he claimed that they were
two men, Mottlshaw and another. In a driven to desperation by the provoca
mine at Ladysmith, about a year ago,
tion they had received.
at the termination of their work on the
The “Foreigners" Plea.
particular section upon which they
The two governments had refused to
were engaged, they haul been discharg
ed. One of them had turned up at compel the mine owners to explain
Cumberland and had secured ; work their case, and to meet the situation
from a sub-contractor, but upon the by arbitration, he declared.
Much had been made during the
colliery company hearing of It, he had
to be discharged.
The Cumberland strike of the allegation that the men
men had failed 4o secure his reinstate were organized from the American
ment and they then had gone on strike side, but as a matter of fact the move
—that was months ago. The govern ment for a general strike in the mines
ment haul not only refused an inquiry was entirely a local one. On the other
and investigation but had broken the hand nothing had been" said about the
coal mine regulations by allowing the American capital behind the operating
examining board to le packed, the companies, or of the nationality of
speaker declared. As they all knew their chief opponent in the manage
men must have certificates, and the de ment of the mines, Mr. Coulson, of the
partment of mines had deliberately al Canadian Collieries, Ltd. While capital
lowed the law to be evaded by the re was always International, this was
moval of the old competent board, the particularly the case with the Vancou
appointment of two superintendents of ver Island coal-fields.
If the miners had to make their
mines and a man elected by the Chi
nese miners. The result was that In choice between the militia and Mr.
competent workmen were engaged at Bowser’s police, they would certainly
Cumberland. This was the situation so choose the former.
far as U applL 1 to the mines controlled
Other Speakers.
by the Canadian Collieries, Limited,
T. Docherty spoke for the miners of
the speaker said.
Ladysmith, and told a rather different
Sympathetic Strike.
story from that which has already ap
He sought to show that the
In May the Nanaimo collieries had peared.
come out in a sympathetic strike, re provocation for the disturbance was
cognizing that if the safety of the clearly defined. The wiser heads among
mines was to continue the gas com them had got control of the situation
mittee’s membership must be protected. and were policing the town when the
Mr. Williams commented next on the mob had broken out again, and at
class of tnen "pumped” into Cumber tempted to clear the non-unionists out
land as speeled constables, stating that of town. The strikers had been sub
they were men whose record the gov jected to every taunt and Insult In the

McClinton’s
Irish Soaps
Made from the ashes of plants
and vegetable oils. A new ship
ment Just arrived.
PURE,

MILD,

EMOLLIENT

John :.Cochrane
HEM 1ST
Northwest corner Yates
Douglas Streets.
Phones 482, 8698.

and

Sale of
Waists
COTTON CREPE WAISTS,
which regularly sell at
$1.35 and $1.50. Now go
for ..
95^
BEAUTIFUL CUSHION
COVERS, regular 75c.
Now............................40^

Lee Dye
We Have a Good Lady Tailor
Phones 184 and 4152.
T15 View St„ Just Above Douglas

MimmlWhihCo

HCREWARO RD.
.^VICTORIA WEST.

This Handsome 5-Light Electrolier
IN THE NEW STAINED
BRASS FINISH

PRICE ONLY

Austrian Cut Glass,Shades
and Placing Fixture in
Position Are Includ
ed in the Price

CREECH -HUGHES
ELECTRIC CO.
1103

Deaglis St.

Next Carier Fert

Hue 466

*

